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true depth been known
then. Count, d' Estaing might have entered the bay aud taken
the assembled British vessels.
It has been
estimated that the ('oast Survey saves the
11 published »t No. 82| KXCUANUE 8 I UK1.I, by
i\
A. FOSTER At CO.
country annually nearly three million of dollars, and the estimate is probably too low.
It is hardly
Thb Pobtlahd Daily ram s is published at *7.00
necessary to refer to the imporper year; If paid strictly in advance, a discount of
tant aid rendered the Department
by the
91.do will be made,
J Coast Survey during the present war. The
giuglc copies three oents.
I'HB MaihbStatk I’KKSBis published every 1 bursreport for 18111 contains a long list of maps
day morning,at *2.00 per Annum In advance; *J 25
furnished to General Butler, General IleiutIf paid within six mouths; and *2.60,11 payment b«
zelman, General McClellan, and other comoclayed beyond the year.
manders of our forces. When our fleet sailed
for Port Koynl, a party under Assistant C.
Kates of Ail vert icing :
• *. Boutelie
One fuch of space in length of column, constitutes
.who was recalled from Maine lor
a "sol:ABB.”
11*6 purpose, went with it. Whatever has
*1.26 per square dally first week; 76 cents per week
been
done
in
South Carolina waters, has been
after; three Insertions or less. *1.00: continuing evedone with the advice and assistance of this acry other day after lirst week, 50 cents.
j
Half square, tlfree insertions or less, 75 cents oho
cnmplishod officer. The office has added
week, #1.09; 60 ceuts pier week alter.
lithography to its facilities, and has furnished
tinder head of Asmssssre, #2 no peraquare tier
plans ot almost all the operations, military
week; three insert ions or less, #1,50.
as well as naval, of the war.
Special Notices, *1.76 per square first week,
Plans of the oprations against Vicksburg and of the battle
•1,00 per square after; three insertions or less *1 ej.
half a square, throe insertions, *1.00; one week'
j of Chattanooga are among its latest pubiiea*1.26.
lint indeed we may safely adopt the
Advertisements inserted in the Maixb State ! tions.
Pkbsb (which lias a largo circuia'iou in every part uf ; words o! Senator Mallory, uttered years ago
the State) for 60 cents per square in addition to tho
but endowed with new significance at this
j time. “If there were
above rates, for each insertion,
no other work," said
Lkoai. Notices at usual rates.
he, “to demonstate the efficiency and value
Transient advertisements must be paid for In ad.
vanes
of this corps, I (could point to the Harbor of
BcsiHtsa Notices, in reading columns. 12 cents
Charleston alone."
per tine for one insertion.
No charge less than lift v
H. W. H.
cents for each insertion.
|3T*All communications Intended for the paper
fbonld be directed to the ■Kditor qfthr /Yeas
Evoot'itAt; E TIIK Bovs.—Of late years, the
aud
those of a business otiaraoter to the >‘vbliil,frs.
complaint has been common that New Eng|Jf*JOB Pbibtiho ol every description executed
land boys are deserting the homesteads. They
With dispatch.
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.
get away from home and farm restraint as soon
as possible, and leave their
birth-place to strangers. Boys, like trees, often do better for transbut
it
planting,
generally makes the old nursery look desolate. The population of many
towns
decreases
with every decade,
farmidg
The Coast-Survey Oilier.
and not a few once pros|ierous and
flourishing
villages have thus gone into decline, and decay
Washington, D. C., Feb. 25, 1804.
To the Editor qf the Prtes.
to tlie great discomfiture of real estate owners.
I- there no remedy for these things ? One remThe broad thoroughfare running a little
edy may lie found in our heading. Encourage
east of south along me western biitikofthe
tlie
Give them something that they can
elevated plateau known as
Capitol llill, is call boys.
their own. Aid tham. it necessary,in their
called New Jersey avenue. The
carriage way.
projects. Let them feel the stimulus of gain;
where a battalion might march iu
line, is see
that
have a fair foot-hold. Make home
choked near the Capitol by a
long row ol and farmthey
weather beaten sheds,
attractive, and our word for it, there
covering the marble
" ill be less desire to
work fertile unfinished pediment ol the southemigrate, and a higher
ern extension, and
beyond the sheds the huge regard for home institutions. This treating
young ffoople harshly, hedging up every path
white blocks are scattered far
along the street. of
ambition, making thcnFfoel that they are
So steep is the slope that each of the old-la-liwithout honor in their own town, and telling
ioned houses on the western side of the avethem toshirk for themselves, as their fathers
nue is one or two stories
higher iu rear tbitn
did before them, is bad policy, and soouer or
iu front, lietwecu them you catch
glimpses later reacts
those who practice it.—
of the flat city below, the broad
brightne-s of There would upon
lie less hearth aud homestead
the Potomac far way, and beyond it the blue
desolation
in
tlie
outline oi the Arlington Heights,
country to day, if the entermelting into
the sky. These houses wear a
prising sons and boys were properly encouragstranglely neg- ed.
lected air. The steps arc unswept and not 1
seldom displaced.
The windows are un- j
washed. Kubbish accumulates iu the areas, i
The white poplars before them are untrimmed,
aud the dead branches lie where
they fall.
These tenements have certainly seen'better
German ami
now
be
days. They might
boarding houses of
a certain class, but there is no
pervading smell Composed of thefollewing favorite brands, all of tbe
of insufferable
be aban-

j

('OM MUNIC AT IONS.

150,000 ( K- VUS.

j

Havana,

Domestic,

cookery. They might

doned residences of our .Southern brethren in
arms, but these sheds would have driven them
out long before the great conspiracy
ripened.
If you ask any passer by, you will learn Uiat
ten of these buildings have long been set
apart for the olliee work of the Coast-Survey.
I.et us see bow they are occupied.
That four-story brick house on the left belougs to the Survey. The door stands open.
On the second floor are the finished charts,
t'ie consummate product of all these years of
labor. The room is crowded with shelves
aud presses.
For more than thirty years,
since 183:1, this great work has been in
propress, and these are its results. J/ook at this
chart of Portlaud harbor. How
clearly all
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was of no account: the
convince the Secretary that the
notes could be counterfeited and induce him
to adopt some contrivance to escape the supposed danger. The work was begun. After
a week or two it was found that less than
{an
iuch of theeugravlng had been IIuished at a
cost of more than a hundred dollars.
At that
rate, It seemed that pretty nearly the whole
issue of greenbacks might be sunk in the
production of the plate, and the
costly experiment was abandoned. Undoubtedly the notes
might be counterfeited, but they are not likely
to be in that u ay.
The labor of
engraving is exceedingly exhausting. The plate lies a little inclined belore a large window, from which the
light
falls upon it through a while screen. Over
this plate, day after day and
year alter year
the engraver bends, his whole faculties luteliconcentrated
vely
upon the slowly progressing work, hew men can bear more than
three hours ofsuch confinement
daily, when a
a large chart is finished, the
engraver ustialy
dies. If you speak to him he will most
likely
reply to an uukuown tongue, for few of them
are Americans; buthe will lie sure
to reply
courteously, and it you have any right to
question him, will take great pains to explain
the process of his art, in the nervous llu-lu-d
manner that so
painfully works the foredoomed victims of overtaxing sedentary
employ^ eu bid him good afternoon
meut.
gently,
as if it was an everlasting farewell.
There are the draughtsmen
besides,who project the maps and charts In the first place and
tin computers, who review
independently ill
the computation made in the field. To
must be added the Instrument makers aud

carpenters, and

we

shall have tli.-n

tolerable notion of tbn amount and
variety of
work performed in the Washington office
About a hundred ineu are now emalone.
ployed here. Add to their labor the preliminary field-work, the triangulation ol such a
costas ours, the niimute topography anj the
countless surouudings, aud you will b gin to
see in the beautiful charts the permanent record of a great national undertaking, skilfully
directed and most admirably aud thoroughly
executed.
The mercantile community have long been
satisfied that the expense of the Coast Survey
is every year repaid
by the additional security of our commerce.
Not only that, but the
additional facilities are not to lie overlooked.
The most servicable channel in New Fork
harbor, now used by vessels of the largest
class, was wholly unknown till It was developed by the Coast Survey. It appears from
comparison of old and new charts, that this
Channel was in existauce In ITtsjs. Had its
a

Electricity

The Bheumatio, the
gouty, the lame and the lazy
tap with Joy, and move with the agility and elasticof youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, tbe uncouth deformities remov'd; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear ai d
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature life
prevented; the caismitb's of old age obviated, and

jt-y

active circulation maintained,

LADIES
Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs
lame aud weak backs; nervous aud sick headache
dizziucs* aud swimming in the head, with
Indigestion aud constipation of the bowels;
pain in the side
ami back; leucorrhcea, (or whites);
failiug ol the
womb with internal cancers; tumors,
polypus, and
a 1 that Ion/ train os diseases will lind in
Electricity a sure im-ans of cure. For painful meustruatiou
too proiuse meustruatiou, aud all of those
line
long
troubles
with
ol
young ladies, Electricity is a certain
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
to the vigor of health.
H e have m Elect ro-('hemical Apparatus lor
extracting Mineral Poitou from the system, such as
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, Ac. Hundreds who
are troubled with stiff joints, weak backs, and various othei difficulties, the direct cause of
which, in
nine case? out of ten, Is the effect of poisonous
drugs
oaa be restored to natural strength aud vigor by the
use of from five to eight Baths.
Office hours from 8 o'clock a. m. to I r. x.: 11*
6; iiid 7 to 6 r. u.
Consultation Free.
jy!4 i,edt

For C*oit«liM. Colds aud Consumption.
FI!HE Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam is the most
-I
highly approved medicine ever discovered. Jt
"f "(I tots. Time, having had an

nearly forty

years.

It is

recommended bv our best physicians, our most eminent citterns, the Press, the Trade, in lact by all
For certificates, which can be given
w ho know it.
to almost any exteut, soe wrapper? to each bottle.
The proprietors will cheerfully refund the money if
not ent rely satisfactory. Price 60 cents and IP. the
large bottles much the cheapest, lie careful to get
tf.
rjmuine, which is prepared ouly by REEL), C’UTTER A CO., Wholesale Druggist*, Bostou. Boldin
Portland bv dealers generally.
II. H. HAY, Druggist, corner Middle and Free
streets. Wholesale Agent.

dec# isdfim

photographs.

The only correct portrait of Edward W. (ireen.
the Maiden murderer, sent by mail on receipt of 10
Cents.
Agents supplied.

Wholesale 84 c< nts per dozen.
W. TOMLINSON, Publisher.
221 Washington St., Boston, Mas?.

fob24 dGt
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WHAT EVERY-BODY WANTS.
OUR NEW PACKET ALBUM.
( Foh Boldikk

avu

Civilian.)

Holding Sixteen Pictures,

is the cheapest and test
Bucket Album ever offered to the public.
Sent by mail to
auy address, post-paid, on receipt
Ol .Sev, n y-five cents.
If «• iu be tilled with Picturei
(Ifi) and sent by mail
to ko di r* in the
army, or Mends anywhere in l uce Bam s domain* at
the very trifling sum of Tierty
Cent* postage. All orders
promptly filled by
Samuel Bowles a company,
f

»„

^‘Jtogruph Album

*24 .LA wl*

Manufacturers
BPRuioiriaLD, Mass.

Foreign

their

Why should the people of Portland and vicinity
not trade ut a place win re they can buv an ihkap
New York or Boston, ami where they can purchase DIO tjiOODS ou the tuoat reasonable teruiaf
Those who have given them a trial usually come
back again and remain etandiug customers,
thereby
showing conclusively that a fair and honorable
treatment is by them highly appreciated.

Received from

New York daily.

Flannels;

MOODS!

a

FOK BOYS’ AND MEN’S WEAR,

ceived and distributed ainoug the prisoners iu Richmond, Invite lurther contribution* to this human©

Large

Linens, Toweling*. Linen
Cambric Handkerchief*, and fine Merino Ladies'
Black Hove juat received.

object.

varieties of Table

Don’t
them in

forget to look at them if von want to
great variety, at the Middle street

(FOX

BLOCK),

I%o. SI MIDDLE

STREET,

iNEAB THE POST OFFICE.)

U. 8. Christian
nov26tf

Commission, Portland, Me.

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,
Matvu.
PORTLAND,

copartnership heretofore existing under the
tirm style of PHINNEY k CO., is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
The affairs of be late

THE

*•

concern will be settled at F. A. Howard s, under
Lancaster Hall, by H. SI. Phinney.”
Having this day sold to b'tiart & Co. our dock in
trade, we would Cordially recommend them to our
friend* and former patrons as worthy their patron
PHINNEY A CO.
age and confidence.

undersigned have this day formed
copart
11HK
nc-rsbip under the firm slyle of STUARf k CO.,
and will
a

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.
This Company will i<«nd Polices to be free alter the
payment ol mix. cijrhtor ten Premiums at the option
of the insured ami at rates as low as an? other
Company. The issue ot Free Policies renders it at
the least »**jual if not superior to the participation
Office No. 103 Middle St.
CHARLES HOLDEN. Pres.
EDWARD SHAW, Sec.
Feb 16 dltwtf.

IIAft*ItlS

A

February 3,1864.

COAL

WOO ID,

<fe

manner.

LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN'S,
TBK GENUINE LUSHER T

CUMBERLAND

Dr. Thomas Foster,
City Physician, ha* also been
«-mplov*-dto vacciaafe the tcholars of the several

Per order.

TUKEV,

NO. 50 UNION STREET,

COAL

FOR SMITU8’ USE.

prepared

Stock and

of various sizes and

bui'ding

In connection with the above Is an Iron
Foundry,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the
attention of Machinists, Miiltwights.and
Ship-Builders is invited—and all kinds oi
Castings furnished
at short notice.

aM Orders for Machine Jobbing, Patterns and
Forgings, promptly executed.
ocl

SINK EK>8

No*. 44 aid 6®

ing importer* and manufacturers, enables us to sell
the same article* as low a.** they can be bought in
Boston.
We have always takeu especial
pains to
give our customers RELIABLE GOODS, and believe none have given better satisfaction.
Country
dealers are invited to examine our stock before
purchasing. Particular attention given to orders receive*! by mail.
feblO d& v\3in

TWO. 92 Exchange street, has jnat received one of
x x
the ino.t extenaivaMaortnteut* of
Toy*. amu-iug
and I u tern* ting book, for children to b. found
iu the city.
Every ono who wishes lo have bright
iacer and cheerful heart* iu tin lioiue on Chrbnuiaa
and New Year’a day, can’t fail to find the means to
produce them by tailing at Coleswortbv's. Alio,
rich and elegant Photograph Albums, Gilt
Rooks,
pictures and picture frames, wallets, perAunerv,
fancy article- in great variety, Ac.. Ac. Among the
numerous articles for presents, to be
found at
or

JAMES T. PATTEN A

appro-

Butb, We.
«yj\J 300 do All Long llax "Goveminent contract,”
800 do Kxtra AH Long flax
300 do Navy Hue

Delivered iu Portland
Hath.

or

STEAM

AND

ap394tf

succo-istuliy used bv all Ilonuccpuihic l’iiysiciaud g ve good satistaotiou where they have been
tried bv others.
doclS-dtf

T,

HU AIM 5th, iu the* cars, foot wt-n Bangor and
Kendall’s Mills, a wallet containing about *lt»
in hank hills. Whoever ha* found the same, and
will return to the Whig A Courier Office.
Bangor,
or to (lie subscriber at the Provost Marshal's
office,
Aurusta, will receive the above reward.
lcb»
LlBL’T D. K. 8ARGKNT.

I^FB

WANTED 1
To

make

hand.

on

Finishers,

BEST!

and at reasonable price*.
%3T Particular attention given to copying.

ner

A. S.

Portland, July 30,1803

good workmen wanted. Apply at the
FREE STREE T /ILOCR over the storn
doer north of Tolford's.

None but
rooiuH
one

iu

No work
or

given out or taken
Saturday afternoons.

f**b8 dtf

S.

DAVIS, Proprietor.

<jtl

C'oiilauious Diseases.

Wood, rulm I.I'III and II.>■!<>).
Q/k t logs cedar.
Ol/’i 101 LOGS mahogany.

LOGS LANCE WOOD,
BUNDLES l’AI.M LEAF,
MATS.
7 TIERCES HONEY,
Cargo Bark Albiou Lincoln. For rale by
noPHNl EATON.
feb
No. 1 Centra] W tuu
17
53IS
*13

Internal Revenue

Stamps.

fill!f8 Office having been made a depository of
A Revenue Stamps, the public will be
supplied at
the

following

rates:
Less than $5o at par.
860to 810(g), 4 percent, discount.
•1000 and upwards, 6 per cent discount.
NATH LJ Ml LI,Kit. Collator

-nnainas

HF.AD

Psrtlsad, Me.
leSItf

FELT

COMPOSITION,
-and-

Gravel
FOR

HooUjur

FLAT ROOFS.

E. HERSEY, Agent,
jan26 dtf

No. (J

Union Street.

For Stair

to Let.

or

ov.r to
rooms,large stable aud sheds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, aud the
a finest situation in Cape Elisabeth for a watering place, and summer boarder*. For
GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
dtf
31 Winter Street. Portland.
ap7

_J|

Desirable Summer Residence lor
Sale.
rilUK Farm known

as the “Eli Seavey Farm,"
containing about 140 acres ot good land, situated 4 m lew this tide of Saco Village, and 11 mile*
from “Old Otcbard Beach." The building* are all
iu good order, turrouuded with beautiful ttW
This h a desirable property in all respect*, either
as a bummer residence or for a first rate farm.
For particular* enquire on the premise*, or to
J C. PROCTOR.
Lime Street, Portland.
feb9 dSw

The abeva bricks mu.t be
saiisfsctoiy to the I' s
eer in char ye or bis aient. aud
the rleht will
be icserved to rtject any or all bida not
deemed *wr
for
the interest of the Unit- d state-.
Proposals will be addressed to the onder*i*Brd
at Port »n out h. N II.. and must
bevndoittd froUlck‘ fur •'oris in loitsmoath
**

5arbor°r
feb:i

J- N KACOMB, COL.
iltrorlilot

PHOHOSAL* I OK

SQUARE block of land, cf about 72UOO acres
of wood land, on the south side of the river
St. Lawranci-. in Canada East
It ia interceded
two considerable rivers with eligible Mid kits. Well
wooded with every description of timber, such as
nine and spruce in large quantities, and maple.
Lerch. beech, tamarac ana bass wo dtcany amouct.
II. T. MACH1N, Portland.
Enquire of
febJjjeodtf
Portland, Feb. 13G4.

A

by

FOR SALE.
PLEAS A NT Country Seat, at New Gloucester,
Lower Cornor. Tbs stand formerly occupied
by f. Yerton. as a Home School, is offered for sale.
The bouse and ell, both two story, the latter new
contain lit ecu finished rooms, a good cellar, and au
abundance ut pur.-, -oft sitlf. wood house and stablecennected. The place is adornedlwith shade and
ornamental trees and shrubbery, e lamamlia beautiful prospect, is situated in a good couimuuity, and
is but an hours ridelrom Portland on the Grand
Trunk Railroad. A largo girden belongs to it, well
stocked with young an » thrifty fruit trees in full
bearing, (24 apple trees ) Price §1700.
For further information applv to F. Yeaton, Fryeburg Me Seth Haskell, near the premises, or
ALBION KEITH. 135# Middle Street
Portland.
feb‘26 3taw tf

EDUCATIONAL.

A D C

BEEfT

OrncaornBA. C. g„ U. S. A„
I
Portland, Maine, Feb. lltk, Lidi, |
PROPOSAL* will be received at this
cilice until Moudar Feb. 29tfe 1S64. it 12
M
for the suppl of fresh beef to all the
troop* nation'
cd at ( amp Ferry. Me., until March if#, lit
inclusive, an* nil. e Mine t iu>e separate Froposils will
be received for the supply ot fresh beei to
all tie
troop* stationed in tLo vicinity ot Portland Maine
lor one tear or inch «*** time as the
i'ommis$ari
General shall direct The beef to be the t«et
quality in Ouarter*. with an icual prop- rtion of each
(Decks and »hauk* to be excluded)
Each bid a tut
be
accompanied by the name* of twe rraponsibie
persons (residents of port'and) to enftr nto a sufficient bund a* sureties for tile
faithful performance

SEALED

of the contract.
The A. < S. reserves the ri ht to
reject auy or all
hie* for reasons conceived
by him of benefit to iN*
(ioveruniiut. Ail contracts will be submitted to the
Commissary General for approval.
Proposal* mu*‘ be endowed ‘Prcpcrals for furDi»h:n/ Fresh Beef. Box 1522 Portland Post Office.
(he bid* will be
opened at the time rpecentd, at my
office. No. Ill Federal street. Bidders are invited
to be present.
Dt

HENRY INMAN.
Lieut. 17th lufhniry 12. *. A. A. C S.

m.

Fur Sale.

DR. S. C.

FERNALD,

No.

17fi Mfddl
Street.
KBFMBMMCBfl.Dr* BAUOM NO J BlUUI.
Hand, May 25, U63.

tf

disposed

of hifl entlro Interest In his
Office to Dr. 8.C FERNALD, would cheerfully
reccomineud him to hi* former patient* and the pub*
lie. Dr. Pkumald, from long experience, is prepared to luiert Artificial Teeth on tho Vulcauite itaae,"
and allotlier method* known to the profo**ion.
tf
Portland. Mar 25.1M3

undersigned has removed to
107 Federal dlrt'H, VV tire's Block,
The

where he is prepared more ablv to meet his friends
and former patrons iu the TAILORING BUSINESS
iu all its branches and latest styles, lie ieela grateful lor past favors, aud hopes by a strict eye to business, to .-hare a continuance of the same,
M II REDDY
janti) dOw
_

JOHN F. SHERRYj
UairCuUerandWig Maker,
Cutting.
A good stock of Wigs. Halt-Wigs. Rands. Braids,
Curls, Krizetts, Cads, Rolls, Crimpiug Boards, Ac.,
hand.

|e'22'r*HS d

ly

J. A. DAVIS A

Commission Merchants.
For the

purchase of

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS
FOR EASTERN MARKXH8.

220 We*t Water St., Milwaukee, Wie
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111
Mptff

dCin

Look, Lool^, Look.
J. C.

COLLEY

formerly occupied by
H. Shurburnk, 308 OoiiRroaa
HAS
Street,
taken the Store

Johjc
w

here

prepared to do all kinds of
Furniture KepairiuKdcVuriilshiiiir
-ALSO-

LOUNGES and
deed dtf

MATTRESSES constantly

REM

hand,

OVaLT

DR. IVKtt'TO!t

PEARSON,

Silver

Scholarships good in any part of the United States
ac Principal has had 20 year* experience; is always
bu the spot, and attends to his business, and promises, as during the past 12 years, no pains shall be
in the future.
Five hundred references of
spared
the first class business men, with many others of this
city, w ill testify to the practical utility, capaciousness and completeness of my systems and manner

of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will bo awarded for thorAble Assistants Secured. Bartlett's
Plan, the fouuder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
ail he red to as regards not copying. Certain times
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations
Come all who have failed to be taught a business
hand-writing and 1 will guarantee to you success.
Application* solicited for Accouutauts. Separate in
structinn given. Students can enter any time. Separate rooms tor Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that
desire to take lessous, or a full, ooa separata course,
iu either
Navigation. Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics. Civil EnNative Busiue-s Writing,
burveviug.
'ommercial
Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card
Marking, (ami teaching tiom printed oopies and
Text Rooks will be avoided please call, or address
the Principal.
R. N BROWN
Portland. Oct.2,1368.
oo29 sodfteowl

ough course-.

Book-Keeping,

Cum'o Street, 8«miuary,
mHE Spring Term of this School will open ou
X Thursday, March. 3d. and eontiuue teu week*.
Application may be made at 217 Cumbrian!

rawer*

from ••along winded yarn” of Sewell C. STROl’T (How \«I> A $TROUT) to SMITH
A Stratton, New York, the fame
bearing date
April 12th. 1*3:
’•Our County Records show the whole matter, and
about these there can be no question. 1 propose,
therefore, that you send your elaim to some Attorney here. As Counsel for the Administratrix,! hare
no desire to couceal any matter connected with the
administration. If you adopt this course, it would
be convenient, perhaps, to notify your attorney to
aall upon me. and 1 will immediately put Mm in communication with the Probate Records, and with the
Administratrix."
If it is requisite to employ "some attorney
here" “TO CALL upon” Mi out, so that heiMxout)
cau “immediately put Mm” (this “eoME attorney
HKRE 'I “in communicatkm with the Probate Rscor tie, and with the Administratrix," in order to get
The DiviDBND'fon 964 54 >—“910.90” out of Strout,
HOW MPCB OV*a9l PER CENT Of THAT DIVIDEND,
92.16, WILL 1 RE LIKELY TO REALIZE *

EXTRACTS

D.T. CHASE,

Assignee of Smith A Stratton.
N B. “Ths Probate Records” speak in black
and white. (See report of i \->mmittee cf Nine.) The
Administratrix has already spoken as follows
This may certify that Sewell C. Strout (Howard A Strout) w eh retained as Counsel to adjust
the affair* p* taming to my late Uu>band a eat ate. as
might best tend for my iutcrest.and that of the heirs
at law. IIewaanot employed to buy up the
CLAIMS AU AX..ST TUL
Fp'CENT. POE
Hie OWN benefit.
Had there
would have expected pay. and been paid, for all the
services which he rendered
Catherine B Round*.
Portland .July 11. 1*69
oe*Ju Tul hAStf

Plater,

AMO MANl’FAt Tl’RKR OB

SILVER WARE,
238 Congress St.,Opp. Court House Portland,Me.
fcyAll kind* of WARE, such as Knives, Forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Castors, Ac, piaud in the
best tnanuer
Also, REPAIRING and RE-FINISHING Old
SiiverWare.
jau2# ddm

dtp

apply

immediately,

"legal proceeding*.

Yours, Ac.,

“Howard A STROUT."
Not* 8ac. 47 of 113 Chanter ot Revised Statutes,
wMl constitute one if the chief spokes in the wheel <f
decti TuThAStf
Funk A Co.

Coal and Wood!

street.

-AT TH1-

MISS II. KIAWKKS.

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASM,

Portland, Feb, 20, 1H.M
febS2 d2wr
SCHOOL
fJOOD
VI ily School,

FOR BOYS. Fbaxkkix Fa*
Topham Maink. This school is
situated on line ot Kennebec and Pori*
pleasantly
laud Hai'road. 25 miles from Portland, 9 miles from
Bath. 7 hours' ride from Boston
Number of pupils limited to twenty-four > ext term wtll commence March 2
Please send for Circular ."
li If trances—Patrons.
lion. W. W. Thomas, Mayor of Port laud,
lion. .1 W. Bradbury, Augusta,
lion. John Applutoii. Bangor
Prof. C E Stowe, Audover. Mass.
11 Eimay, 1 roprieU
Merrimac house Lowell
Mass
1). Chamberlin, Proprietor Adams hius#, Boston,
Mass.
S. S Lew.*. Esq., Belfast. Me.
Dr N P. Mouroe. Belfast. Me.
Levi Young, Fsq., ottowa C \V.
f»l22d2w
W. JOHNSON, A M Principal.
fashionable

BEEVES,
and Civic Tailor,
AD

Military, Naval

DELIVERED TO ASY PART Ob THE
AT SHORT NOTICE
Our Coal ia of the very bK6l
ranted to givu satisfaction.

quality,

CITY,

and war-

-ALSO. FOR SALK-

All Kinds of llnrd mid Soil Wood.
The Public ere InrluJ to *lr» u* a call, u n an
bound to give satisfaction to ail who favor us with
their custom.

OFFICE NO 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL A KcALLISTER
»a«*0 1r

Mason & Hamlin’s
CABINET

O KUA ft8

•

93 Exchange Street

£3

COATS, PANTS aud VESTS, and Bid*
ness Suits made to order, at the short notioe ol
12 hours, at
A. D. BEEVES, 93 Exchange St.

DUESS

habits, zouave jackets, and

Riding
Fancy Waists for Ladies, cut and made to
A D. BEEVES'. 93 Exchange St.
at

or-

der,

DESCRIPTION of Garments for Men

J aud Boys cut at short notice,
INVERT
A. D
REEVES’. 93 Exchange Street.
at

on

removed

M.

Business

fiueering,

Removal.

on

tor a Thorough
Evening,
l»5u.

and
Located

—

Dr. I. II. HGALD

ooustautly

open Day
IS1 .ducation.

listiison Block, middle St., No. 161.

A CARD.

Sractico,

NOTICB.

WINTHROP COBB.

,Feb 12 1804.

New Gloucester
|feblh eod 2w *

OF MLRRILL’S WHARF,

Ctmmerelal Street.

A

WATERPROOF

Inquire

Portland,

Corn, Flour and Grain,

HAS

nmiovi'n

V

in-

hi* residence to Ke. 37 Middle
To Ulcrrliunis,
Street, corner of Franklin utreet.
Office a, heretofore, .Vo. 116
BOOK KF.KPKR w ho has had twelve years exKrchunye Street. In
Noblo'a Block, up staira. Office houra frum » to 10
perience principally iu double entry-desires
a situation,
A. M., from 2 to 3. and from s to 0 o'clock F. M.
lie is thoroughly competent,
and
ispid
Or. N. will oontinue, iu connection with
accurate.
Keoommeudatious unqualified and o !
general
tlie highest character. Address Accountant P.O
to give ipeoiai attention to DISK tSRS OS
•KMALRS.
Box, No. 1040.
ocSldtf
febSS8t

AM)

ortbriof rroj.o.aU iruct .end ..mplc. to
.JtKUT
this ofiice, of the bnek«
that tbev propose
turnis’i

1

hois

M

rilUE unconAitioi al Union men of Cumberland,
1
are reqmsted to meet at the tow n house in -aid
town, on Saturday, Feb. 27th, at three o’ lock P M
to nominate Candidate* for town officers, to be
supported at the annual eleation.
Per order of town Committee.
Feb *.2,1864.
feb24dtd

W. HUNTINGTON.

99 Exchange Street,
ro«TL*»i>, July 17th, 1863.

I’lHK
t.

forenoons

Culled ion District of Stale qf Maine,

Chapter 14th, Sections 80 aud 32, of the Revised

physician

Monday

Office of Collector of Inter ual He venue,
Fir it

Statutes
Skct. 30
When any disease dangerous to the
public health exists in a town, the municipal officer*
shall use all possible care to
prevent its spread and
to give public notice of infected places to tra\
oilers,
by display iug red flays at proper distances, and by
all o‘her mean* mo-it effectual, iu their judgment,
for the common safety.
Hkct 32.
Whon a householder or
knows
that a
person under his ca'-e i< takeii sick of any
such disease, lie shall immediately give notice thereof to the rnu me ip 11 officers of the town where such
l>*r mu i-, aud if he neglects it he shall forfeit not
les* than ten. nor more tl an thirty dollnis.
The above law will be strictly enforced
JOHN S IIKALI).
feb!2tf
City Marshal aud Health Officer.

in

STSVSK:-

To Let.
house and store, near Cobb's Bridge,
on the G
I R. R. A good chance t >r country
trade.
tor particular* of the subscriber at
Cobb's Bridge station, or J. V Wight, 210 Fore St.,

ALBERT WEBB A CO,

Wanted in the shop to make ARMY PASTS.

Photograph Galleries, No. 80 Middle street,
THE
Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and
supplied with all the latent Improvement-*, are low
open for tho accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to
supply his former
customer* and all who may give him a call, with
pictures of every description’ executed iu the bert man-

i.ricljto

Partner Wanted.

ans.

Re-opened.

.*!/de!rw

a. to impmr ia
the hardue s. souuiluess aud durahllitr
of the brick*
One hundred thousand I
Mkt.OUO, or said
be delivered oo ..Id wharves
the rath da. ol
by
oeat and the balance of ~.id seien
hummed
■ ud utty thousand
(>fiO,U 0, bricks to I e delivered at
said *ort- duni.tf the-niumor «ud
autumn ot th*
*"'*"*•■
10

manner.

arc

T K E

o7*hT brok.^b Tk.

-

INTEND to withdraw the various irons I have in
I the ire. and devote my whole attention to the
mysteries of the law. To this *nd 1 desire a Partner
He must be as oily as a mountain of
blubber,
a* supple IH the Inset a* au eel. as b and as a summers morning, and uearoa his treacherous
phis a
smirk,
llis
name
must
be
Peter funk. 1
perpetual
propose to constitute the t'om/Miny, and will be aa
pious, as digttiied, and as pompous as an old woodchuck, cooked uj> imhis hitui legs near hii We in
clover time. “The hikf end of man" with 1 uek
A Co. will bo to feather their nest, and skin all who
come iu their way.
lu anticipation of having our
shingle out at an early day. 1 advise all the crooked
old sticks about to “hop the twig." instead OP
PATINO THEIR DEBTS, to tell, OT tWetend to sell, Ell
they have, real estate and all, without security, on a
credit qf six years— that the widows, in due lime,
be severally installed as “the administratrix,” and
we their legal advisers.
As last ss the assets come
into our hauds, “my learned Brother," otherwise
called “Brother Funk," will trim/to the right and
left among the creditors, with the siuositv of a
snake, and with the sciwors of Delilah,
away 60
cent of their respective claim*, or in otner words
per
he must lie “like the devil” “PULL the wool"
over their eyes, and get all ths claims assigned to
htmself for 20 per cent.
D. T. CHASE.
N. B.
No one need
whose qualification* are
not up to the chalk, ana who cannot produce apiece
of composition equal to the following“Portland. July 2 1*61.
"Mr. D.T. Chape—Sir
Mr. W. T. Kilbom
“holds a note for about #1900 against D. Libby and
“endorsed by Lewis Libby, which is unpaid
lie
“instruct* us to commence'suit against you under
“Chan. 113, Boo. 47 of -Revised Statutes, to recover
“double tlw* amount of the property fraudulently
“conveyed to you by said L. Libby. If you desire
“to settle the matter, you can do so
“without further cost*, otherwise we shall institute

Ac..

Also, Good Machine Hand, Easters and

»n<l AH} thousand
two uer
be delivered, aud
two thm-.garter bricks, or three
ba'r bricks1 10
to be
De
counted art one brick.
All the said btiekato te oarUull.
moulded from
“
well temper,d mortar in which tie
,r po.Uoa
sand is never to be such

Dwelling

GAS FITTING,

Markot Square,Port’ 'nd, (up stairs.)
gy Separate room for Ladies’ and Children’s Hair

Arui; Drawrrs.

SITUATED

Retail.

No. 13

1,000 WOMEN,

l,utu,r"l
.-SUSTb'-lSf
8?‘“
(ibO.OOO) bricks not
more than

PORTLAND. MK

Paper Hansen,

Twenty-five Dollars Reward.

SSJSl
brisk**

bi

l^ce

Work* fl Union St., and aSS ft 38S Fora St.

HAVING

Boston.

STEI’HEX II. \0UT0X & CO.,

up

or

Dona In the best

Aimaworti,
Arfcroatn.

April80.1888

L OS

on

ir.

rnait

one half a mile from Maynll's Factory, iu Gray, contaiuiug about 1«»0 acres, well
watered aud wooded, good pasture aud excellent
grassland. Will be s«»ld at a bargain to anyone
wanting a first rate farm. Possession given immediately. Inquire of J08KPII MERRILL, West
Miuot, or JOI1N MERRILL, Ja.. Gray.
Jan. 12, 1S&4.
Jaul3eo Jk w2.u*

ill ITIKI MSCR1NIM or lidl.mi,

Pot

BOLT8 Superior Bleached

lloma-.opHthic .Medicine,
by M. Seavy, at prices from *2 50 to «1 00—
put
lucludiug a book adapted to the case. PORTABLE
ARMY CASES of the
principal remedies, with
Small’s Pocket Manual, for *2 50. DIPTMKK1A
CASES of7 remedies, with directions, for 75 cents
Prepaid by mail or express. SI Oil. 1 lo se remedies

Middle Street.

•

DENTIST,
CO.,

of Lime and Federal Sti., Portland, Me.
ftTKPHKN B NORTON.
)aSd."lD*
IKA T. HMAi'KkTT.

gamv«

useful

CanvaN,

Farm tor Sale.

Steam Cocks, Valval. Pipes and Connections, Whole,

Corner

COLESWOIITHY,

•

iismoraui

SAW YEK A WHITNEY.
aaoh90'63dly

Hi;uk IVmtfri, Cniaus, Ciuiers, utl

Christinas ami New li-ur.

•

msklstf

Chestnut Coal -Prime lot delivered for *9.60 per ton*

N<*ot<*h

Commercial Street.

A

WOODMAN, TRUE * CO..
AGENTS,

——FOR HALS IV —

Findings.

Colesworthy's, there arc noue more
priate than those neat cases of

NillGeann^ Shaftiu, hHeji.lt,

KoBTiricsTioKS.
IronStaire and other Arcbitertorul Work.
Houses, Stores, and other buildings, Bt.ed with
Gas and Steam in the best manner.

Hard and Solt Wood.

OJUe9 Commercial St, head of Maine Wh*J

To Let.
No. 85 Commercial Street.
FinTW1TCI1ELL ft Cti AM I’Ll N,

over

X

patterns,

Lioht Houan Work of all
dtscrlptiins, and all
hinds of work required in

Also, for aalo, beat quality of Nova Scotia aadotta.r

Shoe

Importers of
Sorsw. LastiiiKs and Gil wettings,
And the only M inufacturcrs ot'
KID AND OOAT STOCK
iu the .State. Having had large experience, and be-

S. II.

furnish

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,

Mauufictarvrs and Wholesale Dealer, in

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers,

tf

ERA WINN, Agent,
No. 11 Union St.,
Is
to

lalidtf

W.BO....C1IKAP COAL ..49.&0

To Let.
E iu secoud story of store No. \fm Middle
over store occupied bv Samuel Hoi ft*
SAMUEL I1ANSON.
Enquire of
fcbl/i eodtf

OFFK
street,

*&
rt^-“l
ii'.i^r?v ! ,.h#

teroi

«*!*•?.

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing

SHORT NOTICE.
Portland, May 39,1H&.

sale

Burning.

Possession given

us.

Show Case* made to order.

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,

MAXM.TOX I.milOH.
COLRRA1NK LKHIOB,

by

“**-7o

thousand USOOO.
bo
whar.n at koit»< on. itutiou Vna
utouth Harbor Two bund,cl
aud
>ar.d (M!>,r«ti of the atove brier, taeutr
to
aud Ih. bataao, of t.d
hundred »d
thousand
750,0001 brick., to
tard
straight, siuoetk wtll moulded and fr«tfrom
uche. aud Jet. .Ml,

.n^e^

Also, a Front Office in Klanson Block.
U. J. LIB BEY ft CO.
J»u8 dtf

OFFICE
quire of
febl2 d.3w

Uricks.

N J MILLER.
92 Commercial Street.

To Lot
now

lor

to

To Let.

ocoapied
STORK
immediately.

l*ro|>«>>.iK

Commercial St

00

riUIE rooms over the store of the subscriber.corner
X of Fore aiul Exchange street*, now occupied by
Stephen Berry a* a printing office. Possession given
let of January. Apply to
dec29 dtf
BEN J. FOGO.

tVEarnitura Made, Repaired and Tarnished at

J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,

SPRINO MOUNTAIN I.KVIOB,

s.

A

UPHOLSTERER,

delivered to any faki o> iui.oiit

Mayor

BKEEU

CARSLEY,

Noodles and Trimmings always

Pure nud Free

is hereby given that arrangements bate
been mad** by the
and Aldermen for the
purpose of Vaccination of the inhabitants of this
cit> at the '‘Portland Dispensary'' office, over Edward Mason's Drug Store, entrance on Federal
Sirtet, where all persons unable to pay
that service cau have the same perform* *1 gratuitously.
Office open from 3 to 4 o'clock every day except

city.

roorr.

No. 51 Union Street,

PIKR,

PORTLAND,

it c2i dJk w3m

C1TV or rOKTIiA.\D9

febidtw

AND

CHEAP rOK CASH,

To l*l<kr€‘liant«.

schools in the

PORTLAND

lbion F. Harris, I
enj F Harris f

in

MAN of busine-a talents would like a situation
in some mercantile business as Salesman or
Hook-ke« |u r. where then- »• a proap*c* of
becoming
oartner or proprietor.
Add read J. a. I., box bi*.
Portland.
P. S. Should like to talk with any party at their
convenient time.
dec.'*) dtf

gunda*

D. a

CABINET MAKER

BROTHERS,

OO&NKR

NATHAN OLKA VIA

NOTICE

dtf

nov2

F. M.

COMMERCIAL STREET,

Law,

117 Middle Street.

SWEAT.

gmuHT.

WHOLESALE GROCERS, SEWING MACHINESI

CLEAVES,
at

D.

Stem Tip* ud Tulim,

PAKTICIPATION.

companies.

C^oparf nor&lt i |».

».

dec4 dtf

Dissolution.

Apply

to

Butter, Errs, Beana, Potatoes, Ac.
No. 2 LIME STREET,Portland, Ms.

tee

NEW DRY GOODS STORE !

No

let.

-DKALBKBIK-

a

Cyrus Sturdivant,

uooi.

Commission

prepared to do all kinds of CABINET JOBIBBING
in
prompt and datidfactory
Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals!
Book and

|

>ver

10

Over

FROST,

Produce and

MERCHANTS,

Lot of Bed

Blankets;
SatinetK,l?as*iiucres, Cloths

THE

Army

KNIGHT &

Just in, a lot of Cloths and Beaver* for
Cloak*,
which are sold by the vard, cut and made
up into
the most fashionable styles, at the lou/ctt
figures.

PrifSionTM in liirlimond.
United Statei Christian Commission having
received letters of acknowledgement that supplie* forwarded thrr ugh their agents, have been re-

Ijurokss,

Fruit !

Spruce Gum.
Canary Seed,
Lemon Syrup,
Cocoa Nnla.
Nnla, nil kluda,

Country

Cotton and Wool Domestics I

H. II
A J. Chape,
W. R. Johnson,

Domestic

and

Loyenges
I.emou.,
Candles,
Llmea.
Honey,
Prunra,
Flga.
Citron,
I>atea,
Ollrea,
Knl.iua,
Tobacco.
Sardines,
Clgnra.
raaey Caudlea of nil deaerlption.

NEW GOODS !

DRESS

Commission have been already made, aud other supplies are about going forward to Richmond as last
as the
necessary means ore contributed.
Money fortius, sent to Cyrus Sturdivant, Treasurer of the Army Committee of Portland
Voung Men's
Christian Association, No. 85 Coumercial street, or
to the undersigned, will be promptly
appropriated
to the relief ox the suffering prisoners.
T. R. Hay Be,

large and well

~

ENGLAND.

“Many articles of Nourishment and Comfort lor sick men arc generally needed”
beyond those usually included in government rations. Four separate shipments by the Christian

a

0019 dtf

Hotel

in>2 dtf

Electrician,

Street,

ru*h to

prepared to offer to the trade

M

raohlldtf

Exchange Street,
•elected stock of

a» m

Ai«l to Union

oomplainti.

VEW

Arranged

Are

ROC
Thomas Block,
COUNTING

8AWYJBK.

Wholesale and Retail

Boston,

....

a

Mo. 3

proposals.

Countfiii? Room to Let.

formerly occupied by

«.

ZUNDER,

WHOLE NO 515
FOR SALE & TO LET. I

W. VV. CARR & CO..
taken the Fruit Store

Ornngea

SE,

\VA,liiDKlon, will
prepare reusiom, Bounlj, l'riic Mouty, and ill
claim* against the Government.

unprec: dented sale of

Still keep up

RICE, Proprietor.

Uivinjjirt.poiultleAiTnt

“.Superior,”

an

j\o. SI Middle

ocl6 ly

t.D M,

“El Sol,”

j

The expense

anil Best

IN NEW

WOL’LL>

was to

LargeKt

The

u

Near the Post Office,
(FOX BLOCK)

PORTLAND.

U'.ivTbGiiiiivu,

notes.

HOUSE,

IIOOBK.)

This popular Hotel has recently been purchased by Mr. Miller (ot the Albion) ami Isas
been thoroughly refitted, renovated and repaired, and numerous excellent alterations
_made. It is located on the Saccarappa road,
>ut four miles from Portland,
affording a bi-autiiu)
drive over a good road, and juut about far
euough
for pleasure.
It has a tine large Dancing Hall and good
Bowling
Alleys. In close proximity to the house is a warm
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls.
There is also a well sheltered Shed, ldo feet
long, for
hitching horses.
The choicest Suppers will he got up for
sleighing
and dancing parties, who will find it
greatly to their
pleasure aud advantage to resort to the White House.
No effort will le spared for the entertainment of
declddtt

OFFICE

“Oartlni Stale,"

By

WILSON

Hanover Street

a

FEUCHTWANGER &

MILLER.PROPRIETOR.

J. P.

“Las <los Hutiderus,"

STANLEY,

uccirui) jn*u.

small price than
large one.”

Resort!

iUomryt mid ('oiui»i liiirs

“3C, piiblit a de Columbia,”
the channels are marked out. Here is the
auukeu rock, which the Daniel Webster dis“El Cilobo,”
covered iu 1X.M1, by pounding her n<e» on it. I
Aud here below is a view of all" IheTaifiiiiaf
"Chwhi I'rtHripe,"
landmarks. Why, it is like sailing into the
harbor itself. There are no more beautiful
FOK SALK CHEAP FOB CASH,
charts than these in the world, and there are
none more exact.
As long ago as 1850, AdOrders Irjia ilie Country Solicited,
miral Smyth, President of the Geographical
Society of London, speaking in his address of
that year of the United States ('oast
Survey,
did not hesitate to say, that “though UnABIEL H.
Americans were last in the field, they have
Haitian
per
leaped into the very front of the
«0!l Fore Street, Portland, Maim.
rank.” These charts are distributed for sale
feb22
to agents in all our principal seaports, and are
fold at from fifteen to seventy-five cents or a
dollar apiece. Messrs. Lowell A Senior are
TO THE AFFLICTED I
the agents for Portland.
The charts are printed on the first floor of
ok.
the same building, not however from tlie entil
graved plates, which are carefully preserved
No. 11 Clapp's Block,
among the archives of the olilce, but from electrotype copies. The electrotyping establishCORN ten OF CONGRESS AND ELM STREETS
ment is on the other side of tbe street. This
respectfully imnounce to tbe ciUiesa ol
process was employed here several years be1'urtlaiui suil vicinity, that be lias permanentfore it came into general use; indeed tbe art
ly located m this city. During the eleven months
that vc have been in town we have cured some of
owes some important discoveries to a series
the worst forms of disease in persons who Lave tried
of judicious experiments here instituted. Tbe
other forms of treatment in vain, and
curing paaid of photography is also called in, as w ell
tients in so short a time that the
question is otteu
asked, do they stay cured ? To answer this question
for reducing the original sheets of the survey
w.- will say that all that do uot
as for copying maps, letters and tin- like.
ptay cu»ed, we will
The
doctor the second time for nothing.
photographers of the Coa^ Survey had sucDr. D. has been a practical Electrician for
twentyceeded in producing satisfactory two-loot
one years, and is also a regular
graduated physician
Electricity Is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases
plates three years ago.
in tho form ot nervous or sick headache;
A few doors down the street is the corps of
neuralgia
in the Lead, ueck.or extremities;
consumption,when
engravers, some of them artists of distinin the acute stager or where the lungs are not
ftilly
guished merit. The labor of transferring a involved ; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
large map or chart frfam paper to copper is ot
thecontracted muscles, distorted limbs,
appalling. Nine or ten years is a short time palsy orspine,
paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, deafness, stamfur tbe completion o! a full sized chart. The
m ring or hesitancy of
speech, dyspepsia, indigeseugraved plate costs sometimes #50, a square tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cute
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchituch. To guard against accident the ball-tintis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female
linen
in uuni
au uihjx-

perieuced person came to one of these engraver* not long since, and engaged him with the
consent of the Secretary o! the Treasury to
engrave an exact/nc-siini/e of the legal-lender

“It iii easier to |>uy

Having

THE WHITE

SWEAT &

“Club House,"

Ale die

Pleasure

| Splendid

“La Uiilou,”
1

FEBRUARY 27, 1864..

BUSINESS CARDS.

coutiuue the Stove and Furnace business
n all branches at the old stand. No. 171 Middle
street.
CHARLES II SI CART,
LE It. STEVENS.
jan2I dtf

“Figaro,"

MORNING,

HOTELS.

JOHN T. OILMAN, Editor,

object

ME., SATURDAY

PORTLAND,

of Clothing for Men
f IV EKYTU1NG iu the shapewith
uuatuess and disVj mud Boys made to order
A D. REEVES’, 98 Exchange St.
at

patch,

OF

CLOTHS, Cassimeres and Vest-

Laud at
VARIETY
ings always
A. D REEVES'. 98
on

Exchange St.

MILITARY’ and Naval Officer oaa be
j iltted out at the Tailoring Establishment ot
A D. REEVES, 93 Exchange St.

1.1VKRV

ATTENTION given in getting up
SPECIAL
O Jackets. Pants and Overcoats at
novlOdtf

A

D

REEVES

93 Exchange

Boy*
8t

fllilK. subscriber, t lug impressed with the groat
X excellence of thi*M» Instruments, and their adaptation either for small churches, vestry*, or parlors,
offers them for sale to the citizens ut Portland and
vicinity.
I be manufacturers have the vritten testimemf of
over a hundred of the best Organists and Musicians,
both foreign and native, ih the affect that they are
superior to any Instrument* of the kind that they
have ever seen. Among the testi i-onials of such as
Thai berg, Uorgau and /uudei, is the following from
Gottschalk
“Missus.

Masoh A Hamliw -I congratulate
the introduction of a new Musical Instrument, long wanted, and sure to find its way into

you

ou

household of taste and refine ment that can
afford its moderate expense. Your iabinrt
a charmiug m»irument, worthy of
it has received, and far superior to
everything of its claM I have seen. I take pleasure
in commending it most heartily as everywhere worthy a place beside the 1‘iauo Forte, to which It is a
from its capacity for rendering
hue
much delightful music, sacred, meuiar, classic and
to
which
the
l’iano is not adapted.”
popular,
even'

possibly

Oryiia is iruiv
the high prai-e

complement,

OOTTBCHALK.

New York. £Jd Sept.,1963.
Those Instruments may he found at the Musie
Rooms of tho subscriber, where they will be sold at
the manufactuiera’ prices.

If. 8. HOWARDS,

DOLLARS will be given for the doteotio*

IjUY*
and conviction of any person

personsstealiaf

or
our subscriber*
WIIHJHUVWM MV TH V. •••#►’«•

paper* from the doors ct

Book Card & Fancv

Printing

■ KAIXT KXKC'OrKI)

AT TMK OFFI0E OF TNI PRKS>

Mo. 340 1-3 Btotteit'e Ulook. l iMurs., 81
-Mftdtr
140 Bill-. A'orilirrn A'lpur l’orlt,
Kt

Northern M.js Pork.
\ BBL3
76 " Lt.,1 i-.rii,
ID Tierce, Lee! Lard,

,JCl
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THE DAILY PRESS.
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Saturday Morning, February ‘t., 18(11.
____-—

The circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than any other Daily paper in the State, and
double that of any other in Portland.
a

Tbbms—*7.C0 per y it if paid strictly in uiltunce
discount tfgl.UO mil he made.

Copperhead on Record.
Goo. Thompson, in the preliminaries to his
exceedingly interesting and eloquent lecture
Thursday eveuiug, took occasion to quote a
remark from one whom lie pronounced a real,
genuine, democratic copperhead—the senior
editor of the V. V. Express, and a member of
the lower House of Congress from that city—
to show the changes of sentiment now going
on. and from which lie inferred that the days
of miracles had not passed away. He read
of a recent speech of Mr.
from a

report

Brooks,

Ward Caucuses.
Alt citizens of Portland, who are in fa-or of the
uncundltions) maintenance of the Union, the supremacy ot the Constitution, ami tti«Bcomplete guppreasiou of the rebellion, with ali ns causes, g'c reuuea ed to meet at their several Ward rooms on
Tuesday eveuinir. March 1st, IBM, for the purpose of
nominating candidates to he supported at theeusu
tog municipal election, lor Aluornu-u, mi tubers of
tbe Common Council, Wardeu. Clerk aud other
Ward officer-.
Atao t<» select set on delegates from each Wsid,
who shall select a candidate to be supported lor
I'er ori'er Union Cit CumtuiMt e.
Mayor.
Portland, Fob. 27, ISM.

The Advertiser

on

Social Morality.

la the Portland Advertiser of the grtih inst.
we

fiud the following editorial:

“Miscegenation-’goes
bravely at Hilton
Head. It Is authentic that some sixty ol the
Massachusetts spinsters who were sent there
as teachers, have done their whole duty, and
the fruit of their labor is visible and uboiit
the color of a little woodchuck. On the oilier hand the male tnissiouaiies have not hern
Idle. They have been teiling us howr ready
the blacks were to embrace their teachings,
A
aud themselves they might have added.
shipmaster, whose vessel lay lor some time at
Beaulort, tells us that the rule there lias been
to clap the mate negroes into the army, and
that of the other sex there are not two out of
teu who do not illustrate the progress ol this
new abolition-republican avowed [doctrine ol
the tfnfyof amalgamation w ith the negro. We
make uo distinction between Harrison, Phillips and the President, Chase, Fremont, or auy
who by votes and acts of a practical character
stand together. We do not allude to these
facts from auy low motive. They are a sign
of the limes, and,—mark if it do not prove so,
—henceforth the duty of amalgamation with
the black race, regardless ot the marriage
covenat even, is strongly and firmly engrailed
iuto the creed of the party that now controls
the nation! If it is not so we have observed
the tendencies and strength of modern ocial
fallacies to little purpose, from socialism up
to what we now see of this higher development of It.
on

JTCriJajJR

UHC

WC

IAI

columns with

mr

lldlici

iUI

rlflcing ladies and gentlemen from our own
New England, in a spirit of philanthropy in
view of which angels might rejoice and only
demons would scowl, have been performing
missionary labor among the poor ignorant
Contrabands thrown within onr lines by the
fortunes of war. Schools have been opened,
and a work has been done surpassing in good
results anything ever bcfuie witnessed in efforts to elevate the condition of the poor,
down-trodden and degraded.
While tin so

self-sacrificing spirits have been thus at work,
directing and leading the poor Contraband in
the direction of a higher and better life;
while they have been thus laboring, generally
without compensation and ofleu at their own
expense, there have leeu few persons or papers mean enough or sufficiently diabolical to
assail their good name, or to speak of their
than the

and Christian mission in other

most

respectful
.-iXTi

no

terms,

la all our

assault upon their

moral integrity made by any paper oa our exchange list—out of the State—with the exception of one low, scuriileus and debauched
press in New York; a paper worthy to represent the lowest dregs of that city, and which
would scarcely be tolerated even in Hie outhouses of any respectable, family.

Tliis allusion

to

Mr. Brooks revived the rec-

ollection in the minds of some of his early
friends here of his sayings while a correspondent

of tiie old

Advertiser,

and one of them

has called our attention to the
from

tract

letter of “B.’’

a

following exwhile traveling

South in 1833:

“Slavery is the poison destroying our institutions. it is thereof of all the mischief,
ami all the bad feeling toward us in the South;
and we solemnly believe the Union cannot
stand fouty YEAits l !j unless
something is
done gradually to rid us of this vice. Hence
it is au all-important, momentous question—
to i'irginiain particular—a question of life
aud death. And then the question must be
met. and immediately, too, uuless Virginia is
willing to descend Iroiu her proud position on
the pages of American story to be the slavenurse of tiie south-western States.’’
Truly, this democratic copperhead, as Mr.
Thompson appropriately named him, is a
prophet, ancient as well as modern! The volume from which the paragraph is quoted is a
rich depository of the early sentiments of
this modem democrat who has sold his birth-

right for

a mess

of pottage!

Copperhondism ill Court.

Yesterday a follow named Edward G. Gilman, of Gorham, was brought before Judge
Kingsbury on complaint or J. W. Hall, Esq.,
of Gorham, one of the Selectmen of that town,
charged with drunkenness and disturbance.
The faetn iu btief were as follows: On Saturday evening of last week, the school house at
Great Falls

village iu Gorham was obtained
meeting for Air. Jackson, the late coach-

lor a

of Jeff. Davis.

The bouse was crowded
with respectable ladies and geutlemen, when
this Gilman ami some half a dozen 'other fellows of the baser sort, all from copperhead
families, came iu and soon commenced to disman

turb the

meeting. Gilman appeared to be the
ring-leader. He was evident intoxicated, and
there

little doubt that his associates were
in the same condition, though the evidence in
was

their ease

palpable. They indulged in insultiug remarks, sneezing,shutiling
their feet, aud almost anything calculated to
annoy the speaker and to break up the meeting. A proposition to put them out was opposed by Mr. Hall, but he warned them of the
was

not-, so

consequences of their conduct.

Yesterday Gilman was brought before Judge
Kingsbury on complaint of Air. Hull, and with
him came quite a retinue of witnesses, but before the hearing came off the most of them
were in too balmy n state to be
servicable to
their friend, who, under advice of
counsel,
pleaded guilty, and was fined ft! aud costs,
making about fill. This was paid by the aid
of friends, but no sooner did he get clear from
Judge Kingsbury’s jurisdiction, thau Ex-Marshall Huse had him iu a tight place on a charge
of desertion from the army. He had beeu
regularly discharged, but the evidence of his own

It has remained for the Portland Advertiser
—owned and controlled exclusively by F. O.

confession

J. Smith—to assail those virtuous instructors
of the poor and ignorant, and to char ge them
with crimes too beastly aud offensive to be

lars will now release him, but be will
probably
be returned to the army.

repeated

column*.

ru our

It has

remained

for such a paper to charge “Oarrison and
and the President, Chase, Fremont,

Phillips,

any who by votes aud acts of a practical
character stand together," with making it
or

people to “amalgamate with
the black race,” regaritless of the marriage
“covenant”/ Sucb is the unblushing eff ronthe

duty

of white

tery, such the insults to a virtuous community, exhibited in a paps'- whose owner aud sole
controller is now figuring most unpleasantly
in the ciiminal and civil courts not only of
but of

.neighboring State.
Indicted by the Grand Jury of Suffolk for subornation of perjury, and with two suits pending in the Courts of his own county fur the
seduction of youug and, but lor his alleged
offences, virtuous girls, he dares insult our
counnuuity by chargiug licentiousness upon
the nation’s Chief Magistrate, and assailing
the virtue of ladies and gentlemen the lau-heta of whose shoes lie is not worthy to unour own

State

a

\Ye advise this detainer of female virtue, this gross calumniator ol tbcself-sacrlUclng friends of the poor, to stop his vile assaults, aud forbear his homilies upon social
order and social morality, at least until his
own name is clear of the complications to
which we have referred. It would seem as
though female character had already suffered
enough at his hands, to be spared bis gross
and malignant attacks upou those who arc
obeying the precepts of our holy religion, in
feeding the hungry, clothing the naked, opening the eyes of the blind, aud leading the poor,
oppressed and ignorant up to a better condi*
tion.
loose!

^

follows:

so

it has for twelve mouths past.
A large number of philanthropic, sclf-sae-

philanthropic

as

the abolition of slavery is a ‘fixed
(act," a fact accomplished. I must accept it.
1 cannot close my eyes to it any more than
upon the sun, or upon the sunshine, or upou
the tornado or the storm. What is written is
written, and I must lead it, and I should be
blind if I did not see that slavery is abolished,
and the African too. with it. I cannot help
it, Icaunot avoid it. Massachusetts has ordained it. and the country accepts it, and, if
not as a wise man, at least as a public man, I
When tiie
must abide by and act upon it.
Holder States voted upon the tloor of this
House at fan early period of the session,
and by their votes
rganized this House, it
was written, it was decreed, inepealably decreed, that slavery is abolished, and there
w as no help for it.’’

“Sir,

vile a parafell called upon

polluting
graph as the foregoing,but we
to trespass so (ar upou good taste that we
might show our well-minded and virtuous
community the animus and spirit of a paper
which recently has been thought to he on its
good behavior, and which many people have
been disposed to think had mended its manners and was to occupy higher ground than
our

w

ill show

that he obtained that

discharge by false pretense.

Xo sixteen dol-

U.S. Sanitary Com mission, Special
City

Agency.
IIall, Pobti.axd, Feb. 25,1804.

To the Editor of the Prat:

ll any one thinks the
following letter from
a brave Maine soldier not worth
reading, be
is advised to skip it. About two weeks
ago,
there being no other freth

misrepresentation

slander

concerning the U.S.SauiLary Comarticle appeared in some of the
country papers stating that the Commission
was funding in Government stock the
donations of the people intended for the relief of
11.e suffering soldiers, and using
only the interest for that purpose! The iutended effect
of stopping •ontributionB and
throwing the
institution into disrepute, was beginning to be
realized in certain localities. Au
explanation
became necessary iu reply to a former letter
by the same writer,and the following is in answer to the ‘“explanation” and
receipt ol documents. The letter being private I omit name
of person and place.
or

mission,

an

X-. Felt.

Mr. II.uii.i v, Agent .Sail. Com.
Ufai: Sin:—1 received jour
prompt reply
to my letter of the 15tll, and also a
package of
documents, for which accept inp thanks.
Chile a number of our good people had
withheld their contributions till
they were
convinced that tile Commission was not misthe
hinds entrusted to their care.
applyiug
Your explanation has set all right, and
they
have contributed. It is possible that others
have
been
misled
that
may
by
article,ia other
places, Ibr it evidently carried a wrong impression ; as it was not that class of men who
arc seeking
for excuses lor not giving, who
; were affected by it here, it has occurred to me
The Manila: y Commission Funds.
that perhaps somh public explanation
might
1 hi Journal of Commerce wants to know wliat |
be. well. JPowever, I only make this as a
the Sanitary Committee do with a!l tho money they
suga pile of it eoes to pay for
gestion.
ignite
get.
putli.iiinya
1 have had occasion to know
Urge sued newspaper iu this State.—((lath liuiisomething of
the operation of this humane and benevolent
Yes, and they priut lots of circulars, "appeals” aud large pamphlets which arc distrib- institution, lor X w as one who lay on the battle-field of Gettysburg severely w ounded, and
uted free gratis. Poor printers* at Portland
1 did not know till luiely that the first clean
and other cities, have to do a great deal of
shirt and drawers that I got were from the
work tor nothing—can't see how they can
ataud it when pi ices are so high! -1 Maehlas
•Sanitary Commission. I was uot then aware
that the good soft bread and preserves which
Union.
so palatable, and whicii we so much
To wliat
largo sized newspaper In this were
needed in our weak and critical condition,
State” the Bath Times refers we are at a loss
were from the same source.
God speed the
W imagine. We have heard of no publication
Commission in ils work of mercy!
I am glad of the opportunity to do someby the Sanitary Cuiuumtee in this Slate of any
kind, excepting an annual circular issued by thing lor this noble cause. I Jiave collected
between forty and fifty dollars in the part of
the Rev. Mr. Hadley, special agent for the
our town assigned to me.
it was often hard
Commission in this city. The fling of the Mato get into and out of houses on my crutches,
but 1 felt happy iu doing it.
chias paper at the pi inters ol this city is grossI should now be iu the brave army of the
ly unjust. We know that so far as the l'r<.
Potomac, if it had not been for that rebel bulIs concerned, are have never charged the Sanlet that deprived me of one of my legs; but. I
itary Committee a fat tiling for anything that liave no less interest iu my country’s honor
than when I stood up with my comrades to
has appeared in Its columns, and we have, iu
repel the move of rebel invasion that threatvarious ways, advertised fur it wliat at reguened to lay waste the fertile fields and fair
lar rates, would have amounted to hundred*
cities ol the loyal States.
of dollars; and we ere confident our neighbors
May the day soon come when the rebellion
and slavery, its pi ime
of the Argus aud of the other daily papers of
mover, shall be crushed
and occupy the same
grave. Till then God
the city have made no more money iu tills
speed the Sanitary Commission.
direction than we have. We have all worked
Very truly yours,
A_,
for the Commission “without money aud wiili
late of Company —, luth Me.

price,” while upon al! advertising tor the
various levees,promenade concerts, lectures,
ect., to raise mouey for the Commission, the

Ite’gt.

out

Portland papers have made a discount of alleast from 25 to dd per cent. In job work we
have done two or three tiifliug jobs, and our

experience

iu this

regard

similar to that of other job

has

been

probably
printers of the city.

The fling at printers and the slur at the Comjntttee are usually false and unjust.

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

V Democratic

MAINE

£5P'On the first page—The Coast-Survey
Office, orignal; Encourage the Boys.
5y On the fourth page—Clothed iu White,
original poetry. Miscellany.

testimony in the case State rs. I.uther
s. Moore for forgery.
On examining one of
the notes bearing his name upon the back,

the full

Jeremiah M. Mason

positively

tire endorser—swore
that he did not endorse it, that he

authorized any

—

to endorse it for him.
<>n the cross-examination the same witness
never

said, “I know

one

l did not endorse it."

SPECIAL

Augusta, Feb. 25.
SENATE.

Bill to amend charter of Penobscot, Lincoln uud Kennebec Railway Co., read and ordered printed.
Hill to set oil' portion of Seaiboro' and an3JT“ The New Hampshire State election I
nex it to Gorham was amended and
will take place on Tuesday. March 8tli.
passed to
be engrossed.
Edward W. Whelpley, Chief Justice ol
[
Resolve in favor of Westbrook Seminary
New Jersey, died at Morristown on Sunday, i was passed to be engrossed.
HOUSE.

jy We learn that Messrs. James T. Patten & Co. of Bath, had thirty tons of iron on
board the Bohemian.

Acts to incorporate the Portland Holliug
Mills and the Portland Dry Dock Co. were
ead and assigned.
Resolve making appropriation for continuing scientific survey was read and laid over.
Resolve from the Senate in favor of Maine
Wesleyan Seminary was assigned for Wednesday of next week.
Mr. Poland, the representative elect from
Bristol—in place of Mr. Blauey—appeared and

The Copperheads are to hold their
State Convention in this city, the first Wednesj
day in June.

33^“ Tlte election of State oiiicers in Louisiana, iu pursuance of the plan proposed by
the President, took place last Monday.

was

the Committee iu Boston for

raiding

money

for East Tennessee.

Ey Our city election is close at band. It
takes place on the seventh of March, which is
one week from next Monday.

SENATE.

Fit!IIA V, 2<ith.—Rill to amend charter of
Penobscot, Lincoln and Kennebec Railroad,
was read a second time and laid on table.

33P" The Rockland Free Press lias a very
able and candid article oil capital punishment

agaiust its practical revival in this State.
3#*' Wednesday, June 7th, lias been fixed
upon for the meeting of the Union National

and

The vote passing

CrTwo

new

ol death Irom

eases

are

Inhal-

iu New

reported

arx he firaud Jury of Knox County have
recently found hills against fifteen liquor sellers.

ty, $0,000.

3y The California State Senate has passed
resolutions censuring Senator McDougal and
asking him to resign his seat in Congress.
3jT"The Batii Times says that Mrs. Elizabeth Foye, a stranger in that city, fell in the
street Thursday morning, and broke one of
lii>r

By* Congress will probably

authorize

a

loan of two hundred millions of dollars,
payable iu not less than live nor more than
new

Read and assigned
a bill to incorporate
Brewer Brandi Railroad Co.: bill to incorporate Augusta Hotel Co.; bill to set olT a part
of the town of Scarboro’ and annex the same
to Gorham.
Committee on Frontier and Coast Defences
made a lengthy report, submitting a bill to
provide menus for the defence of the northeastern frontier,and a resolve asking the United States Government to provide properdefeuces along tlie north-eastern frontier.
Also a
resolve inviting the Commonwealth of Massachusetts to co operate with the State of Maine
in extending aid to construct a military road
from Bangor to the St.John river. Laid on
the table and ordered to be printed.
—

sy James Shouler, Esq., fattier of Adjt.
Gen. Shouler, of Mass., died on Wednesday at
Westchester, N. Y., aged 87 years.

forty

HOUSE.
to be

engrossed the bill to
amend the liquor law was reconsidered. The
bill was amended aud then refused a passage.
Resolve in favor of Westbrook .Seminary
was assigned for Wednesday of next week.
Committeo on Agriculture reported a bill
to prevent the spread of Canada thistles.
Committee on County Estimates reported a
resolve for laying a tax on tliejseveral counties
in tlie State. The tax of Cumberland county is
tS4.‘5,SUO; York county, $ 10, UOU; Oxford comi-

Convention.
ation of laughing gas,
York.

qualified.

An act to amend the liquor law was taken
up, and alter discussion was passed to be engrossed by a vote of 72 to 47.
A bill to authorize the towu of Wiseasset
to loan its credit to the Kennebec and Wiseasset R. R. was referred.
An act to incorporate the Augusta Hotel
Co. was laid over under the rules.

Hou. Edward Everett is Chairman of

|

years, at fl per cent, interest.

DONATION

L3T*An Augusta correspondent oi the Bosspeaks out plainly in denunciation
of the cold reception given iu that city to our
ton Ilerahi

returned volunteers.

ar-s elma, Alabama, reported captured by
Gen. Sherman, is very near the center of the
State, and is at a very important railroad
junction.
Ly The Boekland Free Press appears
dressed iu an entire new suit, and makes a
It is

very neat appearance.

a

very able Uniou

journal.
LyShay’s Troupe of Chinese Jugglers and
Sorcerers will give two exhibitions, commencing on Monday evening next, at Deering Hall.
It is pronounced by the press, the sensation of
the nineteenth century.

By James S. Norris, a lad of twelve years,
fell through a trap door at Concord, N. H.,
a few days since, striking upon bis bead
and fracturing bis skull, lie is likely to recover.

jy A special dispatch to the Journal says
Senator Sumner has probably secured, by an
amendment, carried by one majority, the lull
payment of the Massachusetts colored troops
credited under the act of 1861.

ay The Bath Times says the ship Mary E.
ltiggs, which cleared from that port ou the
19tli, iustant for New Orleans, Lad
3357 bales of

bay, amounting

3700 bushels of

board

to 454 tons, and

oats.

£y A correspondent

of the Boston Journal

says Gen. Burnside is about to
headquarters to that city. Gen.

personally

on

that his

change
U.

headquarters

bis

told us

would re-

main at New York.

LyStale Conventions in Maryland, Indiana, Iowa, Pennsylvania, and New Jersey
have beeu held and chosen delegates to a \a

VISITS

TO

MINISTERS.

—

Hie

Springfield Republican contains the following
pertinent remarks on donation visits to ministers :—
It is au old custom, we know, to pay a minister a small salary, half or two-thirds enough
for him to live on, and then, if the season is a
prosperous one, or the parish happens to feel
like it, to present him enough to live on during
the remainder of the year. But age does not
render this practice right, any more than it
docs anything else. We pay the butcher, the
tailor and the shoemaker whatever they ask,
in cash ; and they would be very apt to demur
decidedly if we should suggest to them to leave
their pay or a part of it to the generosity of the
public in the way of a donation visit. Why,
then should not the minister be paid for his
services in the same way ? If any man earns
his money it is the clergyman, if he he in auy
sense worthy of the title, and yet it is a notorious fact that there is no so poorly paid class
of men as ministers, especially if they live in
the country. The very fact of a donation visit
is a recognition of an obligation on the part of
a society of a just claim unsatisfied; hut it is
a sneaking way of fulfilling that obligation,
ami the time is coming when it will be so acknowledged universally. It is placing the man
to whom you are paying a just due in the unjust light of the receiver of a favor, which is
always annoying, and often repugnant to a
sensitive inau. Why will not religious societies come up to the work and, in these days of
high prices, increase their ministers’ salaries
permanently, and in proportion witli the unusual rise in all prices? It would be much
more creditable than the donation visits on
which so many egotists pride themselves, and
which they so line to see “noticed” in the pa-

pers.
Hard on his Party Leaders.—At a
Democratic caucus held in Hartford, ft., a
few evenjngs since, after a committee had reported three lists of delegates to different conventions, Mr. John Roper, a prominent man
among the foreign element of the party, rose
and moved to lay the report on the table, and
proceed to nominate by ballot. He gave his
reasons briefly after this fashion:

I want this meeting to know what they are
about when they choose delegates to conventhe renomiuation of Lincoln. So sets the
tions. 1 don't want any trumped up ticket
popular tide.
presented here. The one reported is nothing
Ly~* Millard Fillmore's copperhead speech but a swindle and a cheat. The nominations
at the opening of the ButTalo Sanitary Fair is I lor the democratic parly have lieeu made
long enough in a certain cigar
I, for
regarded at Washington, says “Perlcy” of the j one, waut no lillihusteriug in the shop.
Democratic
Journal, as a move toward a democratic nom- party uuw-a-days, and mean to prevent it if I
ination lor President, for which bis Irieuds
can.
We have had enough of that kind of
work.
This war which is goiug on in the
have, for some time, been urging him.
land, was brought on by Ullibusteriii", cheaty The long-continued and emphatic apand
fraud, and nothing else. If it hadn't
ing
plause called out by the mention of President been f>r Southern Democrats holtiny from
the Xational Contention ut Charleston we
Lincoln’s name by George Thompson, when
shouldn't hate had any tear! Swindling
he referred in liis lecture to the next Presibrought on the war, and the same spirit is bedency, was an unmistakable indication of the ing manifested here to-night. I have been a
democrat for eighteen 5 ears, and I want to
sentiment of the audience upon that question.
know who 1 vote for without any packing
about it.
1 move ilia report be tabled, and
y g eorge Thompson referred the other
night to the “musk-scented, rose-tinted’’ aris- that we proceed to ballot.
The motion pievailed and a majority of the
and
that their
tocracy of
tional

Convention;

all instruct

England,
suggested
propriety were shocked by the elevation of a once poor boy, w ho had practised
rail-splitting,to he the head of our nation.
tir-T lie ueatli of Adelaide Ann Proctor,
the daughter of “Barry Cornwall,” and the
author of"Legends aud Lyrics,” is announced
in the Eaglish papers. She was an earnest
Homan Catholic, aud gave her life to woiks
of charity.
ideas of

EiT* Remember the exhibition and lecture
at New City tlall this evening. Mr. Oscanyau
with his troupe will appear iu full Turkish
costume and give a full illustration of the
maimers, customs aud costumes of the Hast.
Mr. O. is said to be a splendid lecturer aud

thoroughly

understands his

subject.

EF“ The managers of the St. Louis Sanitary Fair have issued an appeal to the people
of Great Uritain and

Ireland to aid them iu

their attempt to raise $.">00,000, the amount
they are ambitious to secure. Thp appeal is

signed by the consuls of Switzerland,
ver, Frankfort, Austria, Prussia aud

Hano-

delegates chosen were different
reported by the committee.
—

live thirty days longer in such a climate
that of Louisiana. The General looked at,
the man in some amazement. “You sen General,’’said the Lieutenant, “that the surgeon
of my regiment says 1 can’t live thirty days
in New Orleans.”
Do you think so?
asked the General, looking him steadily in the
face. “Well, General,” replied the officer,
with a manifest abatement ol confidence in
his cause,
1 shouldn't wonder if the surgeon
is right.”
I propose to try the experiment,”
*
s
id the General. ‘T think you’ll live. lln
if I should prove in the wrong. I’ll ask the surgeon’s pardon. 11 he is wrong, he shall appologize to me.”—[Parton*
not

as

The Promenade Concert

sion of the facts connected with the escape of
the ()reto into Mobile, and was subsequently

gives him full pay as a
commander during tiie period of Ids suspen-

bill

sion.
Elf The Farmington Patriot, Copperhead,
having consented to publish General Gantt’s
speech provided the Chronicle would publish
L. 1). M. Sweat’s, the latter accepts for two
reasons, “First, to see how a loyal speech will
look in the columns of Jelt'.’s doughface organ : Secondly, to show the readers of the
Chronicle how the sentiment of the loyal
Statu of Maine is disgraced aud misrepresented by one of its representatives in Congress.”
There is

wide spread impression that
poisons, when administered
by skilful, diplomatized hands,remain no longer
poison, but become safe remedial agents. So,
a

suppose, when such constitutional doctors
as James Brooks propose emancipation-—an
act so despotic and unconstitutional iu the
we

hands of Abraham Iducoln—it will be:oine
perfectly harmless aud proper, and be in the
highest and last degree in strict conformity
to the constitution of the fathers.

at

the New

City Hull lust evening, in aid of the
Camp Hospital, was well attended and
tractive programme fully carried out.

Maine
the at-

other

The United States Senate passed on
Saturday last a bill for the relief of Commander George lleury Preble, who was dismissed
from tlie na\ al service under a misapprehen-

The

from those

Anecdote of Butler.
Enter a bluff
rosy Lieutenant, the picture of robust health,
bearing in his hand a doctor’s certificate,
which deciaired that the Lieutenant could

SPECIAL

German States.

restored.

NOTICES.

disasters.
Sch Lucy Drew. Wakelield, hence for Baltimore,
was wrecked on Hog Island, mouth
Chesapeake Ba\.

GREAT DISCOVERY—An adhesive preparation

that will ST It A.
Patches an.l Linings to Boots and Shoes sufficient*
without stitching.
That will effectually mend Furniture,
Crocketyf
Toy?, and all articles of hou?« hold use
Belt Maker?,
Boot and Shoe Maker?.
Manufacturers and Machinists,
And Families.
will tiud it invaluable! It will effectually stop
the leakage of C al Oil.
•
It is insoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, and a? easily applied as past*.
It will adhere oily substances.
It is
HI ETON’S INSOLE BEE Cl:MEN I
Hilton Biioihk&m, Proprietors,
Providence, it. I.

ly strong

Crew

24th.

Head

NOTICES.

Quaktekb Dkapt Rendezvous, I
Portland, Mo., January 14, 1804. t

ORDER NO 6.

The street* of Portland will be pat ruled each
and night by a Guard from “C'araii Berry," aud all
person.<> wearing the uniform of a United States soldi
will bo arrested, unit's* they can show proper
authority for being absent from their commands.
Bo.ilicr* thus arrested, aud belonging to other
commands, will be sent to tbo Provost Marshal, to
bo returned to their regiments as deserters.
Citizens wearing the uniform ol the U. S. soldier
Will be subject to this order.
BKIG. GEN. ROWLEY.
By order of
J L. Dudley, 1st Lieut 2d Art y, A. A G.
Janlii dtt

day

Supplied

in

packaaes from 2

IK) lbs., by
CHAS. RICHARDSON Ik CO..
01 Broad Street, Boston,
Sole Agents for New England.
\V. F. PillLLIPS, Agent for Portland.
teb2f, <12 w
oz

to

citizens of Westbrook, in favor of the Fuion,
and of sustaining the Admiaistration in it?
efforts to suppress the rebellion, anrequested to
meet at the meeting house near Brighron corner
Saturday, Feb. 27. at A o'clock, 1* M. to nominate
candidates tor t own officers for tha
ensuing year.
Per order of Tow n Committee.
Westbrook,Feb. 22 1W-I.
feb24 d&wtd.

1UIE

Portland Orskrvatouv- The
>ear for fdgualiziug v jssel* at the Port uud Observatory expired
Januaay 1. 1861. Shipowner? and merchants will
be calle 1 upon to renew' their
subscriptions.

febi2dtmohl

ENOCH MOODY.

Brown’s Bronchial Troches.
l have never changed my mind respect inn them
from the first, excepting to think yet In tier \f that
which / oegan thinking well of.”
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher.
staff of life to me.”
Prof. Edward North,
lVes. Hamilton (.'allege, Clinton, N. Y.
“For Throat Troubles they are a specific.”
N. P* WlLLIi*.
“Toofavorably known to need commendation/*
lion. CuAKLLH A. PUKLI’S.
Pres. Mass. Senate.

“The Troches

“Contain

no

are a

Opium

nor

anything injurious

Dr. a. A. Haylm, Cliemist, Boston.
elegant combination for Coughs.”
Ur. G. F Bioklow, Boston.
“I recommend their use to Public Speakers."
Kov. B. II. CUAPtM“•« >st salutary relief in Bronchitis
Rev. S Skiokribd. Morristown. Ohio.
Very beneficial when suffering from (.'olds.”
Rev S. J. P. Anderhon, St. Louis.
“Almost instant relief in th* distressing labor of
breathing peculiar to Asthma.”
Rev. A. C. Bool WTO sr. New York.
“They have suited mu case exactly, relieving my
throat u> that l could sing with ease.”
T. Duchakmr.
v.nunsier rrencn ranxii cnurch, Montreal.
As there are imitations, be sure to obtain the
“An

genuine.”
Sold by ail Druggist* and Dealers in Medicine in

the United States and most
eents per box.
To

foreign

A

full assortment of this

derson's

Hoop

new

Cowcmptivm —The Rcr. E. A. Wilson’s

II. II. HAY, Druggist,
Middle and Free ats., Portland.

Junction of

Janl UAvv2in

tyif you are goingto the West, South, or NorthWest, procure Through 'ticketa at Littte's Union
Ticket OfGce, No. 31 Exchange Street, where you

may have a choice of routes at the lowest rate# ol
fare, aud obtain all needihl information.

Nov. 2.1868.

Mechanics* Hall.

Depot,

under

decltf ddui

A Beautiful Complexion, free from Tan, Pimples and Freckles, roa\ easily b procured by usiug
the
HALM OF A TtiOlJSAXh FLOW FILS." For

shaving it

is unsurpassed—a single
making a
-vtiiu* lather. It is
of palm-oil, honey aud
other valuable articles, highly pelTurned by its own
ingredient*, and when used for washing, nig!;t and
morning, renders the skin soft and white, and free
from blemish. Price 60 cents. For sale by H. U.
HAY, Agent for Maine, aud all druggist*.
nov2o deod&oewSui

composed

drop

ty*To cure a cough, hoarseness, or auy disease of
the throat aud lungs, use Howes’s Cough Pills. Sold
by H. It. Ilay, Portland, aud by
generally.
juu27 d& w8m*

druggists

you arein waut of auy kind of PRINTING
f^-lt
at

oalI

the Daily Press Office.

t!

lut'd it Evc>. Hutch 1st

and Sound.
ThuM'rame on which the bell is Icca'ed in oi wood
white.
The bell, during foggy weather, will be struck at
interval often (Id) seconds for four successive blows
in thirty <3*») seconds, then there will be
pause of thirty (3t»j seconds, *i:d then tour blows in thirty (30) seconds; and *0 on

P. T.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar 25th. ship Hamlet, Collins, N York;
Hr bark Sea, 1 rotvu, Liverpool; sell*
Eugene, Howes,
Baltimore; Maine Law, Smith. Provineetown.
Below, bark Springbok, from t ape llaytien.
Cld seb 1 G Curtis. (Br) Atwood, Baltimore.
Ar 23th, bark Waltham. Wheeler, New Orleans*
sch S E Pa-ke- Fi'/g. iaid.
Philadelphia
NEVV \ ORK— Ar 24th. brig .1 R Nevius, Cienfuego*.: sc In Ida L Howard MoDullie, and Sarah VVouster. Lord. I or;land.
BALTIMORE—< hi 23d, brig C Matthews, Matthews. Hath; sch .1 4' Farland, Li-cum, New lork.
In Annapolis Roads23d, sch Anna Gardner, from

STIA VIK

HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 25th and >Id brig CharleMeans, Havana. 7th inst for Portland
NEWPORT—Ar 2Ph. sell Herbert Munson, Sinclair. Portland for New York.

FROM

FOR

0|g

_

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid from Cardiff*. 6th. June, liuttield, Portland.
Ar at Trieste. 2d iust, Auieuia, Hamilton, from
Boston.
Limerick, Feb 8—The Charlotte Harrison. Morris,
Irom Cardiff for Portland with coal,
put in here Yesterday. making water.
A rat Liverpool 10th. Inst, American
Union, Hubhard, Now York: Harry Warren. Jones, Boston.
Put back 11th, leakiug, Adelaide,
Cutting, lor New

Bremen.Southampton.New

York

Feb IT

City of Manchester New \ ork
Africa.Boston
Hamilton ia.New York
.New York
City of Loudon
Asia.
New York.
Bremep. New York

Liverpool.Feb 27
Liverpool..Mar 2
Hamburg

Mar

5
f>
9
Bremen_March 12
Canada.Boston.Liverpool_Mar 1*;
Bavaria.New York
Mar 19
Hainberg
Hansa. New York Bremen.Mar 26
Germania. New York.. Liverpool_April 2

Liverpool.Mar
Liverpool.Mar

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

IXDEFEXDEXT

Tu

-ON

Slate

of

February

High water.. 2 13
11 lu
Length of days.
Thermometer.2 o’clock A. M 2" leg

MABXUEH.
lu this city, at the Preble Uoa*e, John Stewart
and MUs Margaret J Fletcher, of Stockton, Me.
In this
city, 11th inst, Air Dennis Coffee, 7th Me,
and NI r» Julia Ciai k, both of this city..
In this city, 24th inst, by Rev Dr Ca rut hers, Mr
Charles Metcalf, of West Danville, and Miss Alargaret M Horton, of this citv.
In Saugerville, Otis o koberts, Co II, 6th Ale Vuls,
and Miss Emehia J Davis, both of Dexter.
In Orrington, Enoch It Nye and Miss Li/ii* M
Grendall.
In Bath. Dr A C Bates aid Miss Martha A Alars
In Thipoburg, Mark L Percy aud Ml*- Martha
Lowell
In Skowhcgan. Capt David K Parsons, Co B, 19th
Me Reg. of Norridgcwoek, sud Aliss Clara A Rogers,
of Stetson.
lu Belfast. Wilder C Clark, of Portland, and Mary
C Merrill, of B.
lu Rockland. C A Jameson, of 2d Ale Battery, aud
Miss Lydia A Yannali, of Camden.
lu Gardiiie", John 11 Bennett, ofG, and .Miss Laura E Bickford, of Belgrade.

Taylor, of Tennessee,

Monday Evening. Feb. £9. 1864.
.Subject— liar Country and tbe tulle ring of the
Loyal people of East lenueasec.
Horatio Stubbing,
Committee
McLellan
of
[
KiaiMAU. \* Jr., ) Arrangements.
11
Jacob
Bknj.

ieb2T

BRA X U

Mm A-euath Hansom, aged ♦13.
Newcastle. Col .loHu (jliddeu, aged 79.
Wilton, Klims Wait, aged 04.
(iardiuer, Mi<n Eliza, daughter of the late Rev.
Henry L Storrs. ofYoukors, N Y, aged 2"* years
In U<*ckland, /eua* Ci Shuman, aged 4" \ears5 mo
26 days.
lu Hath. Anna Hattie, daughter of
Capt David Fatten. aged 19 years.
in

China.

MARINE
FORT

OF

Friday.February SO.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Moutreal. Prince. Boston.
Steamer Potomac. Sherwood, New York. Spoke
at 2 30 PM. 26th off Chatham, brig Charlcuu from

Havana for Portlaud.
Br bark Eva. (.oudey, 65
from Newport. E.
On the 21st inst, fell in with the Br brig Urania.
Bradford, of St Audrew* from St t. eorge N B for Barbidoe*, water logged and dismasted ou the Eth.
look off the crew and brought them to this port.
Brig Culmuck. Pettingill. from Eli/ubethport.
Brig John Kick more, Tracy, Boston
Br sell Duke ot New Castle Fenley, St John Ml.
Br sch onward. Thompson, St John Ml.
Hr sch Mora, father*, st John, Ml.
Sch Lookout, Foster, Baltimore.
Sch lhdia Hindi. Wells, Bostou lor Calais.
Sch Albert Clarei ce. Freeman, Tanga r.
Sch A S Brown, Phillips. Boston.
Sch Anu Parker. Foss, Newburyport.
.Sch D'-nmark. Oliver, Bath.
Sch Bo«{Uet. Johnson. llarpswell.
Sch Saxon. T.iplov, liucksport for Now York.
Sch American Chief, Press v. Thomastun tor N Y.
Sch New Packet, Foster.
for Bostou,
Sch Franklin, iieyer. Bristol for (sloHcester.
Sch Sarah, Conary, Rockland for Bostou.

days

Millbridgo.

CLEARED.
Reed, Sawyer, Washington, DC, K U

MHUCHAKTft' KXCHAKOK.]
Latest Xetrs frows Cuba,
Per Evening Star at New York.
Havana.13th- Arbarks John A\ i!es, from Bostou;
14th, Caroline from Pensacola; J F. Ward from Portland: 17th. brigs Manzanilla. from do; Naucv X
Locke, do; bark \\ t.riltifh. New \ oi k : 18tli, bai k
Adelaide, from Portland; brig John Stevens, from
do; sch Abby from do.
C1113th, shin Claia Anu for Bath: lrth, bark Caroline. for Trinidad.
.Matanzas 12 li. ar brigs fast Dim, from Portland.
171 h. Ilf Horrv|from Bath; Wenonahtiom Portland.
Sailed 11th, bark F. I. Hall, New York, 13th, brig
John Baich, Provideuoo.
Cardenas. 12th. ar brigs Youug Republic aud ScotTKL. TO

land from Portlaud.

Cienfuegos, 13th,
phia.

ar

bark

Fannie, from Phiiadel.

Sailed 9th, brigs Paragon, for Boston loth Marine
or do.
14th, bark Lady Fraukliu, i»r do.
New Orleans, 14th, ar brig Speedaway from Portland : sch A Sawyer, Bostou: 16th. ship iiampdeu,
do; 18th, Mont Blanc do: barks Chiefs do; J \V Andrews, do Sailed 15th. ship Charter Oak. ilavuna;
17th, KJlcu Southard for New York: buik Sallie
Bonsall, do; A W Lewis. VeraCrua; 19th, brigs Laorange and Lizzie, New York.

of

MUSEUM,

NEW YORK MTV,
la* b^eu

eugaged

deliver hid celebrated Lecture,

to

entitled

^

<

‘The Art of

Money Getting!”

-AT-

"NTew City Hall,
PORTLAND,

EVE.YtMb,

riEMDAY

MARCH

1st.

P. T. BARNUM’S

L E C rr

RE

I

Was delivered with great eclat at St.
James’ Hall in London, England, 17
different times, and repeated eO
times in various portions of Great
Britain.

A_SLL

L A N C A ST

!

HALL,
March 4,1864.

JER

Friday
Evening,
amp B?rrv Bnws Baud

•
w‘ll be io attendance
during the evening and play Prom* nade music
Chandler’* full Quadril e Band, 1>. ii ('handler,
prorop’er, will tarnish the dancing music lor 24
dancers.
rickets 91.CO each, admitting Dentleman and
lAditt. Dancing to commence at S o’clock. Clothing checked free of expense. Tickets lor sale by the
('ommit*ee and a* Paine's Music Store, II. I. Robinson's under Lancaster Hall, and a* the door.
Commit ft
Arrangements -J. II Barberick. M.
McCarthy W B. Stin’oa, VV H. Phillips, L W.
True. T. P. B «al, (J. A. Hanson.
fcb27 td

1* W O
reliable boys, not lets

STOUT
sixteen year* of age to

act as

CAlUtlERN !
Must

corae

well

rccomn.

ended.

Apply

Dee. 0, Itki'd.

audience that filled every seat in Rand’s Hall.
brilliant, appreciative and delighted as
semblage never gathered in the room. Mr. Bar-

an

A

more

held them for nearly two hours, without a
manifestation of weariness, and sent them home
in the best humor, with enl arged ideas as to the

nuin

al reminiscences.

at this office.

fcb27 d4t

The

more

portions of

serious

admirable in their maxims and
advice. They evinced, also, a scholarship an l
elegance of diction in the manner in which they
were put together that
few gave Mr. liirnuni
credit for. His delivery was deliberate aud clear,
and was rendered appropriate to each part of the
theme. We had known the s|>eaker as a wonderful showman, hut as a successful lecturer he
the lecture

appeared

were

in

a

new

and

triumphant

role.

Albany Knickerbocker, Dec., lfki’S.
Beats Burnt*.—Eighteen hundred
of our first ladies and gentlemen crowded Tweddle Hall on Thursday evening, to hear the great
showman discount on the art of making money.
This Is Tour hundred more than Henry Ward
I!

I in mediately *

than

Troy Doily Timet,

Mb. B vexim's Lscrciut.—Id the annals of the
Young men’s Association we hardly know of a
more thoroughly successful lecture than that of
P. T. Banium hast evening. The admi-sion fee
of SO cents did not prevent the accumulation of

of money making.
The good points of the lecture are thoroughly
nnreportable. No sketch could do justice to Mr
Barnum's inimitably-told anecdotes and person-

*TH OF MARCH

IBM M

Beecher drew to the same hall last week. Baruum’s lecture gave immense satisfaction. Indeed, it was Me lecture of the season. It was

only a great pecuniary triumph for our
Young Men’s Association, but the shrewd, practical suggestions and rules for success in businot

am

receiving

SPRING

every

HATS

day

new

ness, illustrated by the drollest witticisms and
the most original side-splitting anecdotes, were

styles

CAPS.

AND

1 I

IS! ll'il lle Street,

Candidate*

fur

was

to

rner.

A. W,

rfeb'27 tUwIs

price paid fi>r admission. The
kept in a roar of laughter from beeud, and left in the best possible bu-

worth double the
audience

ginning

Admission

-TO—
ii U A M MAR S «’ II O O L 8
for &dmi kioutothe Boys' Drain*
mat- Schools, will atteud for, examination, at
the Center Street Liammar School Room, ou Monday, February 21). at niuc o'clock iu the foreuoou.

APPLICANTS

Troy Daily H'kiy, Dec. *>, lbti'd.
seat in Rand's spacious Hall was occupied last evening by an audience as refined and
intelligent as any that ever greeted a public lecturer in this city.
Both speaker and the -ubject
were interesting—the former to be wen, the latter to be listened to.
People outside of the Metropolis have heard so much of Baruuui and of
the various enterprise*—both good and bad—
with which he has been connected, that, in the
Every

Applicants for admission to the (Jirls* (irimnur
School#, will atteud for examination, at Mis*. Chamberiains School Room, Cumberland St., en Tuesday,
March 1, at nine o'clock iu the forenoon.
By ordor of th? Committees ot Examina'ion.

miuds of many persons, he had come to be regarded in the light of a curiosity—a genuine lu
tut aafur*.
But far from it. Of a commanding

Kune BlauliPN Lost.

persoual appearance, a face beaming with good
nature, and a countenance remarkable for sharp-

feb2

0

dsruit

rilHE Subscriber lo.<t from his team, iu this city
a.
on Friday 2b, a cacvas bag.
containing lour
blankets, four surcingles and a grain bag.
Whosoever will leave them at the Cumberland
H ouse on (ireen St., shall be suitably rewarded.
W D. LORD.
feb27 dlw*

hors.-

Matrimonial.
fllliE Subscriber would be plea-ed to enter into
X correepoudenc * with some respectable aud iu,

of Maine with a view to uiarteliigent young
riaic. Am six feet in height, of light complexionand of good habits. Pit >ac address
W. F. ROBERTS. Headquarters Q. M.
Dpt. 31 Brigade, 1st, D*v, .'Id Cory*, \N a-hingtou. D.
0.
leb27ih d2«r.*
*

and acuteness, the “great showman’’ looks

ness

anything but the humbug or charlatan.
At eight o’clock lie made his appearance on
the stage, accompanied by the President and
t’orresponding Secretary of the Association, and
met with a good reception.
After the customary introduction, Mr. B. proceeded to address the audience in a clear, practieal, off-hand manner. We merely present a
few of the leading points discussed by the speakfull report being impossible, as he spoke
for full two hours.

er—a

[Here

I. A. It. F.
mu ERE will
X
Araericau
ning next, l-'eb
quested.
feb27 u2t
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Head tlie following Notices ul the Piets I

-by—

Col. N. G.

S

Sun rises. .6 88 I
Snn sets. 6 48 J

Country,

O* TH*

Tenth, and Last Lecture,

I

‘.*7.

of the

U. S. SANITARY COMMISSION.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

(Saturday

men

Proprietor

TH*——

the

IN AID

PASSENGERS.
Per steamer St Andrew from Glasgow, M McGcchio, Mrs R Watson auil 2 children, Rob A Law»ou,
Wm Kurus, Ja« D.igler aud wife, A .1 Arnolt.

cm USE

ECTURES !

Waiittd

rop, 1G coils Wire Rope. 2 bales im!v, Wiu U« id i
Sou. G halos mdse, G A Treble, Buili. 7 bale-, mdse.
Mclntire, Lauiie & Co, 5 do. Fearing, Rodman A t o,
lo bales mdse, Graham Rogers, Boston, ](*> tons pig
Irou, to order
8T JOHN, N B— Brsch Duke ofNevvcastle, 190 tons
Coal, J L Farmer.
Br seh Onward. 8*3 tali'* Coal. J L Farmer.
Br sch Flora, 110 tons Coal, J L Farmer.
NEWPORT, E—Bark Eva, GOG tons K R Iron, G T
K R Co.

remarkable

SPOKEN.
I rb !<. Iatl8*, ion r>5, brig Northern Light, from
St Martins for New York.
Feb 12. lat 51 14, Ion 12 31, was seen ship Jane, frm
Cardiff*for Portland.

IMPORTS.
GLASGOW—Per Ur steamship St Andrew, 7 baled
mdse Tlioa Paddock, 40 bale-* do C M Bailey, Winth-

Showman, and

world-renowned
mc*t

\ ork.
At Miragoane. 7th inst, bark R
Murray, jr, Curtis,
for New York, 10
days.
At Sagua, 4th, brig U Harris,
Stowers, from New
ork, wig.
At I^'ith, 11th inst, ship Martin
Luther, 274 tous,
built at Searsport. in 1856. for sale.
At Curaooa, 3d iust,
brig Keoka, Burns, (or St
John PR, 4 days.

SAILS

Canada.Liverpool.Boston.Feb 20
Feb 23
Bavaria..Southampton New York.
Australasian.Liverpool.New York. .I*eb 27
Germania.Southampton New York. Mar S

BARNUM,

na

Africa..... Liverpool-Boston.Feb G

Arabia.Liverpool.Boston .Feb G
New York
1 eb 6
Kangaroo.Liverpool
Feb 9
Haiumouia.Southampton. New York
City of London
Liverpool.New York Feb 1<»
Asia.Liverpool.Boston.Feb 13
1 eb 9
Saxonia.Southampton.New York

he

Sullivan for Baltimore.

TuThSJtwtf

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

[BY

style Skirt, at An-

Skirt and Corset

NEW CITY HALL I

painted

countries, at 25
feb4 d&wlm

Remedy for Cousumptlon, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Coughs, Colds, aud all Throat aud Lung Affections,
together with a pamphlet giv ing the prescription ana
a snort history of his case, can be obtained of

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Baltimore.

at

1

Sch Flora A
York A Sou.

The Patent Belle Monte Skirt.

ar

NEW

notice to mariners.
FOG-BELL AT STRATFORD POINT LIGHT
HOUSE. CONNEClICCl.
A fog signal, consisting of a bell struck
by mac' iner> lias been recently established at Stratfort Point
Light-House station, ou the North side of Long Isl-

to vote for

the most virulent

The Buldeford Union is publishing

Mwumrj—————

LEGISLATURE.

special meeting of the Irish
Relief Association ou Mouday eve2)th. A punctual attendance is rebe

BERNARD

O’CONNER,

Cobk Wanted.
apply

American Female Cook,
(1OOD
X House, (irteu St.
Iel26 dl

w

i

Sec

a

report of the lecture.]

London Morning Herald, Jan. 7/A.
Mr. Btruum last night repeated his enter-

v.

at Forth nd

w

tainment at St. James' Hall to a very crowded
audience, who entered very heartily into the
mass of American jokes, which excited much
applause. The hour uanied for commencing was
eight o’clock, but, though we reached the hal
at

PKOmAL§
roll
HORSES.
War Di.i

FAYALRl

a utm kxt.

Said hoi kes to be sound in all particulars, not less
than ( oi nor more than ( U) years old; from
14y to 10
hands hgh; full dfnhed.
compactly built, bridle
wise, and of size sufficient fur cavalry purposes.
These snec\iir<\ti>>ns wifi be strictly adhered to
and rigidly tyj'orcesf in tv* rp particular.
No b:d will be eutertaited unless accompanied
by a guaranty for iu laitl ful performance.
Should any United 8tates ortcer gsarsut*©
the proposal of a bidder v\ho should prove to b» irresponsible, his nam will be reported to the Secretary of War. with a recommendation that such
officer be dismiss »1 he service.
Alt btd tvrs and guaranters will be held to the
strictest accountability, ami every failure to coni’
ply with terms of contract, or to unite the contract
when aw irded, n il < f,l,owed by prosecution to
extent ofth* law.
Form of bid and guaranty can be had on application to < aptain Johu W. MoKiui, A. Q, \1
at
Bos on, Ha^s
or at this o.hce.
Successful bidders w ill bo prepared to euter into
written contracts, w th goed and sufficient security,
immediately on the acceptance of their bids.
The oath of alleg an e must aocoiupauy each bid.
The undersigned reserves the right to reject all
bids deemed unreasonable.
No bid will bo entertained for lets thau titty
horses.
ltuls for the entire uumIk'v ot Horses required are
invited
Payment v id 1 «• made on completion of coutruct,
or as soon thereafter as uuds may be received.
Proposals must be endorsed Proposals for (.'avalry Horses,” ami addickSed to Lt. Col. James A.
Ekin, Chief Quartern aster, Cavalry Bureau, Wa hingtou. D. C.
Any fur her information will be promptly given
on application to
JAMES A khIN.
Chief Quartermaster Cavalry Bureau.
lebSW dtd
■

a

quarter before that hour,

tain a seat where it

was

could not obhear

we

possible

to see or

well.

CaVaLXY Burba v.
OrrieK or ( hiei qu autkiim aster.
Washiv ton, D. ('
February 24, 1*04.
Scaled proposal# will be received a’, this office until 12 o’clock M., ou Monday, March seventh (7),
1864. for
Three thousand ( 3.C00) Cavalry Horses, to bo delivered at Montpelier, Yt., within titty (60)
day a
from date of contract.
one thousand (1 w»h; Cavalry
Horses, to bo deliver'd in Washington, l). (\, (Liesboro <lt-pot.) wiihin
thirty (30) days from date « f contract.
Oue ili tuaud (l.OOt) Cavally Horses, tube delivered iu Elmua. K. Y., within forty (40) days Loin
date ot i-Outract.

tkefaU

follows

a

London Morning Advertiser, her. 30/A.
Mr. Barnum’s lecture breathja a wholesome,
healthy air, is varied iu subject, and delivered
iu such a genial and pleasant style as to constitute

iutrllcctual treat which oue does not
with every day even iu Londou.

an

meet

GO

EARLY !

is well known that the largest halls iu the
country have been wholly inadequate to accommodate those who have been desirous of seeing Mr
ltaruuui, and of listeuiug to his intensely interesting lecture. In Providence, live street ip front of
Howard Mali was densely packed before t» o clock,
although the lecture did not commence until eight,
audit

estimated that

w a*

uuahle to obtaiu

more

than 5000 persons

standing room. The
York, oue of the
large
Cooper ustitute,
balls
in the country, was crowded to excess
largest
long before the hour of the lecture, thousands Lavand
At Albany, N.
ing beeu turued away.
were

hall iu

Springfield.

even

I

New

Ms*-*, every seal

was

da\

Sold

s

bolero

Lbe lecture. That all may have au equal chance to
obtaiu u good seat 6u the evemug of the lecture
Itere, the

Doors will be open

at 6 1-2

llthougli the lecture wiU not

o'clock,

commence

To

until

couftiiiou, and avoid the crowd it the door, it
is advisable that as many as possible should purchase
their tickets at the Bookstores before the evening of
lave

the lecture.
There will be

no

postponement

on

account

of the

weather.

TICKETS 4* CENTS,
Kor ih\v it

feb27

L»ihi> on', J.w.lry

Store sail tt ike

Joum

^fl

MATTERS

The Coroner's Inquest.
jury met at 11 o’clock yesterday, according to adjournment, and resumed the investigation. Washington Stetson, pilot of the

TOW*.

\ROUT

BeUgioui Noticos.
Nellie J. Temple, medium, of Vermont,
will lecture in Mechanic*’Hall
to morrow afternoon
and evening, at 3 ami 7 o’clock.
Suuday School at 9], Conference at 1$ o’clock.
Ki^“The Washingtonian Society hold meetings
©verj' Suuday evening, at Sons of Temperance Han,
358 Congress street,
commencing at 7 o’clock. The
tf
public are invited.
HP*Rev. F. E. Abbott, of Beverly, will preach at
Park street Church to-morrow morning and after-

fact that in hazy weather it is difficult to tell
accurately the distance of a light.
Capt. Borland was then called, whose testi-

tfefiF~Aunual Missionary services and collection tomorrow at Chestnut street Church
Serin, n in the
afternoon by Key. Dr. J. P Durbin, of New ^ ork.
Anniversary of the Sunday Schoo. Missionary Society in the afternoon. Addresses by Dr. Durbin and
others; services commencing at 3 o'cleck. Addies.cs
in the evening by Kev. Ur. Durbiu, and Kev. E.
Chase, ot Falmouth; services will commence at 7
o'clock The public are invited to he present
8^*Kev. Mr. Hayden will commence to-morrow
morning, at the New .Jeruta’eni ( hurch, a seiie* of j
discourses on the spiritual meaning of the history j
and eba'ttcter of Joshua, as given in ►acrid Scrip- j
Rev. E. A.
to

tyery Suudav

afternoon ut

mony we have placed ourselves under obligations to the coroner not to publish until the
verdict is rendered. We will say, however,
that no important fact was brought out that
has not

already

1

Kemiebtmk,
hemian, and

published.
C'apt. Kdward Stone,

passenger on the Boon deck at the time the

who

was a

who

was

that have been current on the

street, and for which no one in particular was
responsible. The purport of his testimony
that Hie disaster

was

caused

by a mistake

the part of the officers of the
judgment
Municipal Court.—Feb. *2T.
steamer, in consequence of its beiug hazy
Patrick Hogan, for an assault on Isabella ; weather and that all or nearly all the officers
Cummings. Pleaded nolo contendere, and did all they could to save the
passengers alter
wa9 fined $1,00 and costs.
Paid up.
the accident. He stated that he saw no liquor
iu

drank on board the boat

Important—Homilies to Volunteer'*.
Yesterday Adjutant General Hodsdou sent
the followleg dispatch over the wires from
Augusta to the Mayor of Cities, Selectmen of
Tow'U9 and the Daily papers:

then

appointed by

mittee

the Board of
for

us

to

publication:

Consulate, Porti. and, )
February 2.jlh, lJstit.
)
Gentlemen:—It is my pleasing duty to acwith
of
the
admifeelings
highest
knowledge
ration the noble subscriptions so spontaneousmerchants
and
made
the
ly
by
people of Portland on behalf of the destitute shipwrecked
emigrants and passengers of the steamship
British

Bohemian.
The timely charity thus shown to the poor
men, women and children who in this sad
disaster have lost all they possessed, will prove
to them that in the midst of urgent and constant claims the people of Portland are ever
ready with purse and hand to relieve distress,
wherever one upon w homsoever that distress
To Messrs.
may fall.
Dana, Wiliis and
Spring, Board of Trade Committee for the
Relief ot the “Bohemian”sutlerer*.
1 have the honor to be, Gentlemen, your
most obedient faithful servant
Henry John Murray,
British Consul.

New

Tlii- work is

aieot the

Bohemian Disaster.—'The divers

but the peison who read* hi*

came

of the vessel and

benefit the reader.

dency

are

very confident of success in raising her, w ith
her cargo. It will, however, depend very
much upon circumstances beyond human

ror*

iug
ye

day.
The Bohemian Passknoerr.—'The Committee appointed to look after and provide fi r
the passengers of the ill-fated Bohemian,
Messrs. W. S. Dana, Wm. Willis and Andrew
full list of the

any one of those passengers to call upon any citizen fur relief, and
that any such appeal would lie an imposition.

ah

therefore

display *

spread

Burnside was in the

city

our

ren

When Gen.
neighbor, A. W.

pared

a

He is

now

reasonable

1 prepare them fur the society of the
The Glasgow ilerald says the w ot k as a w hole
an originality of conception, a tiow of lana

“)'•!&< k
one

in Darkness. BoslOmo, pp. 281. For sale

the new

figure.

city

City Hall,

Tuesday evening,
Money Getting.”
Mr. Baruuin is a good speaker, understands
thoroughly the subject on which lie proposes
to speak, and spices his lectures liberally with
sparkling wit and laughter-provoking anecon

Tuesday evening,

by

1st,

reference to our Ma-

rlne reports, that the Schooner Lucy Drew,
Capt. Wuketleld, which left this port on the
1st instant, was wrecked on Hog 1-land (Ches-

apeake Bay) on
loss. The crew
Baltimore.

the 24ih

Inst,

all

were

and is

saved and

a

total

are

at

6JT”The third and last of the series of concerts, by Skill's Great Minstrel Troupe, at
Deering Hall,

will be this eveuiug. Those
who would obtain desirable seats, will be under tbe necessity of going early.

iSr-We learn

that the net

proceeds of the
given by the Y'oung LaSociety, on Wednesday evening,

Promenade Concert

dies’ It. F.

15tb, amounted

to

Capt. Borland
the employ of the

$G2.Y.r>l.

slated that he had been

Ocean Steam Company
in
for 22 years and this is the first disaster that
he had met.

car £. C. Andrews and Hall L. Davis have
received the March number of Harper's
Monthly.

very

pretty story, relating to

was a

girls, yet

little darker than the

in other

many

not

!

!

had time to

menu* or

for this

sir.

rurier,

wno

nave

long-delayed memoir,

jook.

will find

abundnntly repaid for waiting by the greater

thoughts

humorous aud sorrowful hiuts of his tr als in
aud bits of slurp, shrewd criticism. Much of the second
>lunie is occupied with the expression of his anti-.-lav-

lecturing'

cry opinions
and then follow the records of his second visit
and the

history of his anti-slavery labors;
to

the

Old World, hi* death at Florence. and his burial upon
a festival day in the little Piotestaat cemetery just outside the Pinti gate. In the appendix are placed a copy
of his will and the letter from Santa Crux called “Theo-

Experience a* a Minister."
cling to what are usually termed the

dore Parker’s
oa

Such perorthodox

forms of < ’hristian belief will find much in these volumes
to

d sturh and

©VCD

wound

them;

hut if

they

have

Parker only as a po'eauic eager to uproot
the earnest faith w hich ac cept* all the utterance* of Holy
Writ, they w ill lay them down w tb a very different estimate of the man front that which they had previously formed. They will not only appreciate more fully
the depth and richness of hi* learning, and the inauyaidedne-s through which he attracted and iattuem-ed
men of differing temperament, habits, and positions,
but they will find beneath the somewhat harsh exterior, a rectitude of purpo-e, a purity and delicacy of
known

Daily Press,

troops entered.
News from Cardenas reports the entry of
Gen. Falcon as President of Venezuela.
Advides front New Orleans state the arrival
of the U. S. transport Belvedere from Pensacola. Site brings the news that the Hartford

-...

XXXVIII OOHQBESS—First Session.
Washington, Feb. 20.
SENATE.

and other vessels of war are

Mr. Sumner introduced

a bill to exclude
persons from the public lands of the
United States. Referred to the Committee

disloyal

Public Lands.

Mr. Wilson introduced a bill, which provides that future enlistments in the regular
army who enlisted prior toJuly22d, 1801,
shall have the privilege of re-eulisting until
the 1st day <>t May next with the existing
bounties. Ordered to be printed.
On motion of Mr. Collamer, the lull to remove disqualifications on account of color in
carrying the mails was called up. Considerable debate erisued on the amendment of the
Post Office Committee, which provides that
there shall be exclusion of witnesses in the
courts of the United States on account of
color.
Messrs. Lane and Hendricks, of Ind., and
Powell and Sanlshury opposed the amendment, and Meters. Sumner, Collamer and Harlan supported it.
The Senate, without concluding flic subject
of removing the disqualifications against colored persons carrrying the mails and allowing
them to testify in the U. S. Courts, resolved to
adjourn until Monday.
Before adjourning, the Senate held an executive session.
HOl'SE.

On motion of Mr. Stevens, of Pa., the Committee on Military Affairs were instructed to
inquire into the expediency of Increasing the
number of cadets at the Military Academy,
and also the expediency of repealing so much
of the enrollment act as gives pay to officers
absent with leave.
Mr. Iligliby, of Cal., introduced a bill to exclude traitors and public enemies from the
courts and settlement on public lauds. Referred to the Judiciary Committee.
Mr. Schenck, of Ohio, from the Military
Committee, reported the following joint resolution:—That the bounties authorized to be
paiil under existing laws, and the regulations
and orders of the War Department, to veterans ro-enlistiug, or persons enlisting in the
regular or voluuteerservice for three years or
for the war, shall be paid from the 1st of March
to the 1st of April.
luo

nuusi;

men

passeu

resoiuuon

me

10

extend the time for payment of bounties to
the 1st of April.
The House passed a resolution of thanks to
Admiral I). D. Porter and the otlicers aud
men for eminent skill and endurance in cooperating with the army iu reopening the
Mississippi river.
Mr. Blair, of Mo., from the Committee on
Military Atfairs, reported a bill, which was
passed, allowing persons in North Carolina,
South Carolina, Alabama, and other Southern
States, to be enlisted in the army, with all the
privileges under the existing law in regard to
pay, bounty, Ac.
The Virginia election cases were then taken
up.
Mr. Washburne, of 111., made a report from
the conference committee on the disagreeing
amendment to the I,lent. General bill.
Mr. Cox, ol Ohio, accused Mr. Washburne
of deserting his old friend Gen. Grant, by
yielding to the striking out of the recommen-

dation.
The report was then adopted by
73 against 47.—Adjourned.

a

vote of

from North Carottna.

Mewheun, X. C., Feb. 24.
Gen. Perk has received intelligence of the
enemy’s intention to make another effort to
dispossess us of our possessions. Three rebel irou-rlads, plated ten inches thick, which

nearly ready to move simultaneously down
Neuse, Loanoke and Tar rivers. General
Peck is taking measures to impede the pro-

are

the

gress of these iron clad-', which purpose moving conjointly with land lorces on our three
most important poiuts oil these three rivers,
viz., Newbern. Plymouth aud Washington.
it appears to lie the impression, butti within
aud outside of our lines, that Virginia is to be
evacuated and the battle ground transferred
to Norlh Carolina.
11. net, tbu Ucuara of ll,u
enemy to make a formidable and desperate effort to obtain possession of this productive
part of the .State aud its extensive water communications before reinforcements can arrive
for us.
Gen. Tresscls, wiio commands our troops at
Plymouth, has sent word to Gen. Peck that
he and Com. Flusser can hold that place
against any force the enemy can send.
Washington, a coveted point, will doubtless
again be the theatre of a desperate contest.
The recent expedition which left Plymouth
under the command of Ideut. Col. Maxwell,
and which destroyed so large an amount
of rebel commissary stores, struck a severe
blow at tire enemy in that section.
Intelligence has been received here that the
enemy have hung fifty-one soldiers raptured
by them in their recent attack on Newbern,
all of whom belonged to the 2d regiment of
North Carolina Union volunteers.
This intelligence, if confirmed, may result iu the
hanging of fifty rebels Gy Geu. Butler. Witnesses have arrived who saw three of these
brave men shot by the enemy soon after their
arms were taken from them.
■

Mr.

feeling, and a warmth and tenderness of love unsuspected before, and which modify the partizun aspect of
his public labors The work is furnished with an index, aud is embellished with

portraits- the one
copied from Story’s fine bu«t, tho other from a Da*
guerreotyj* taken in 1868.
two

port.

laying

ENTERTAINMENTS.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

New

FIREMEN’S ASSEMBLIES

takapas country.

The presence of two or three Confederate
gunboats on Grand Lake shows that the rebels
are tip to doing
something there. Gen. Dick
Taylor commands the Confederate forces.

-0O0-

Moscow,Tenn., Dec. 0th, arrived at New Orleans. They escaped from prison at Cahawba,
Ala., and walked through 1 lie country by
nigbt, eating nothing for six days. They report the woods lull of refugees from the couscript otlicers. Patrols with blood houuds,
are on all the principal roads.

Hebei papers report Gen. Sherman's march
through Mississippi a triumphant atiair, the
rebels being badly whipped wherever they attempted a stand. No returns are made of the
loss on either side, except Adams’rebel cavalry lost 200 at Jackson.
Two thousand loyal citizens had written to
Gen. Banks, asking him to speak in public on
politics. He did not wish to seek to throw
military authority into the political balance.
l'rom

firntMcky.
Lot isvil.i.E, Feb. 2d.
to the Journal just re-

A special dispatch
ceived, is as follows:
-Vear Iluzzaril Roost,

Feb. 23,9.30 P. M.—
This alteruoou Gen. Craft found the
enemy
in the valley beyond liocky Falls, in full loree.
He awaits reinforcements.
Gens. Morgan and McCook are feeling the
enemy at Buzzard Roost, and the skirmi- bine
is lively.

HAREM OF CIRCASSIAN
—

York Market.
New York, Feb. 26.
Cotton—l®2c higher; sales 440 bales at 80<&81c
lor middling uplands.
Floor—receipts 8 gi3 bbls; sales 10,500 bbls; State
and Western heavy and 5c lower;
Super State 6 15
®6 35; Kxtra do G36&6 75; choice6 80®7 O'.); Hound
Ohio 7 20®7 26; choice do 7 40®9 25; SuperHoop
tine Western 6 2^0,6 45; Kxtra do 6 70o,720; Southern
heavy and drooping; sales800 bbls; Mixed to good
730a 7 85; Fancy aud extra 7 95®10 75: Canada a
»hade easier; sale* 580 bbls; common Kxtra6
65®
6 90; Kxtra good to choke 6 95f®8 60.
Wheat—dull and lc lower; salts 121.000 bushels;
Chicago spring 1 56 a 1 58: Milwaukie Club I 57a. 1 58;
Winter Red Western 164al 67; Amber Milwaukee
1 60&1 01, the latter price delivered; Amber Michigan 1 *>9® 1 74]; White do 1 82: Rid Jersey 1 65.
Com —firmer; sales 84 Aft *0 bushels; Mixed Western
shipping in store 129.0,131. the latter an outside
price; Y ell .»w Jersey 1 25*^1 27; do Southern 1 24‘ a j
Cats—dull aud drooping; #=ales a1 90®92c.
Beet—quiet and steady; sales lUoObbls; Country
600 a 7 00.
Pork—a shade easier for new and unchanged for
old mesa; salts 1550 bbb; ines* 22 06®22 25; old do
21 < <>«. >1 25; new' do 23 60; prim© 16 25a 18 75 for old
and new prime mess 21 00a21 50; also 2o Odoprime
mess, deliverable from 15th of March to the close of
the month on private te*ins; 1000 do for June, telJoin* option, on private terms; 600 do old d * for
March, buyers' option, at 20 u0«2500. Cut Meats
firmer; sales pkgs." Shoulders
10. Ham- 12]®

Buc in—quiet: sales bn) boxes at 11 jc for Western
Cuniherland cut. 11] lor do short ribbed, 14}al4}c
for do long cut Hams.
Dressed Hogs—a shade firmer : sales at 9}jol0j tor

Butter—steady.
Whiskey—heavy

70) bbls at 13]al4c.

aud lower; sa’ca at 82«93 for
State and 8 3c for Western.
It ice—quiet and steady.
Sugar—dull: sales 150 hhds New Orleans 13}®14

Muscovado 12y®t3c.

Coffee—quiet

and firm.
Mo. asses—dull

Naval 8torea—firmer.
Spirits TurjKMitiue— sale* 3 20 ®3 25: crude do nominal
Mils -firm; Petroleum quiet; sal©*50i*0 bbls crude
at 3 c; 3t» do refined iu bond 48; ®49; do tree at 54
@'*8.
Freights to Liverpool—dull, dour is, graio 3-d
heat in ship
grain nominal.

tor

bags,

w

Wool—inactive.
Stock

Market.

New York, Feb. 26.
Stock* better.
Second n.Hird
United Statei 5-20 coupons,.107
Treasury 7 3-lOth*.Ill

Missouri 0 s. 74
United States one year certificates new
991
Americau Gold,.
1671
Canton Company. 471
Cumberland Coal Company preferred.
.67*
Quicksilver Mining Co,. 54
Pacific Mail.....220
New York Central,.134?

C.

inst.,

New Yoke, Feb. 2(4.
from Port Loyal 24th

transport Fulton,
arrived
to-night.

A battle bad been fought at Olustelin,
Our troops captured and destroyed
over #1,500,000 worth of property, and alter,
wards returned to Jacksonville.
The U. S. corvette llousatouic, Capt. Pickering, was destroyed iu Charleston harbor on
tlie 18th by the propelled rebel torpedo Davis
the new Ironsides oldftieud. It struck her
on the starboard quarter, and in a short space
of time she sunk oil'Beach Inlet. Two otlicers
and three men were lost. The balance ol the
otlicers and crew were saved by clinging to
the rigging, aud were rescued by the boats of
the fieet.
On Sunday, 21st inst., a small force of troops
left Hilton Head on transports,and proceeded
up the Savannah river to William’s Island, arriving at that place about dark. A company
of men of the 4th N. II. lauded in small boats,
aud made a reconnoissance, in the course ol

Florida.

America, and

tiisst*

ITUit

a

wlnull

limlu

nf

We lost lour men 01 the S'ltli l*enu. The enloss greatly outnumbered ours.
The next morning our forces were withThe
drawn, bringing ia twenty prisoners.
reconnaissance was highly successful.
The U. S. steam trausport (Jen. Burnside
grounded on St. Johns bar, and became a total wreck. Crew all saved.
The Quartermasters’ steamer Harriet A.
Weed, while proceeding up St. Johns river,
grounded and was blown up by us to prevent
her falling into the hands of the enemy.
Tito

Oceuptitlon of

Srltun

Cottfirm><1.

Cairo, 111 Fell 20.
The steamer Superior, drom Kvansville, lias
arrived, with 10* hales of cotton and a quantity of sugar.
The Memphis Bulletin, of the 24>h, has information from high military authority at
Vicksburg, confirming the report that < ion.
Sherman had occupied Selma. Ala., which it
says was gained by a severe fight. No particulars have been received.
The Bulletin says it is understood that the
next point of attack would be Montgomery,
the capital of A laliama.
The steamer Clyde, engaged in the cotton
trade, was seized at Memphis by the gunboat
Louisville for alleged violations of the trade
regulations. Her commander is charged with
having agreed to convey a rebel battery across
the river for $5000 in gold.
The ocean steamships Belvidere and Northerner airived at
Memphis on the 24th. When
100 miles below Memphis, the commander of
the Belvidere observed the steamer Pike hold
communication with the shore, contrary to
military orders. The li. lvidere tired on the
shore, and the llrst voliey started up about
200 guerrillas, who fled in consternation. The
Pike was ordered to repot t at Meiupld
The

If applied for immediately. a very desirable coasting Schooner. 83 tons, ol'
light draft, and groat carrying capacity.
For further particulars
Price, c1650.
all ou
H. G. YORK A SON.

Maine

Wesleyan Seminary and
Female College.

rnilK Fpriug Term w 11 commjnee March 14th.
-I.
rhe Normal Ciaa* will he organized the second
week of tiie term. Send tor a circular.
11. P. ToRSE Y, President.
Kent'* Hill, Feb. 23. 1661.
Iet25 d3t

were

C1UKESK.
I«bl2d8w
Flour,

Muscovado Molasses,
Butter, Box Sugar*, Kxtia Family
just received and tor sale by

3.
4.

6.

Feb.

Hard

7.
8.

ABU-KASSKM, the Druz chief.
J AFTER, tbe sable guardian of the ladies.
Duiing this tableau, Mr. Oscauyau will sing tbe
latnouK song of " The l ei'," iu iurkish.in illustration of modem innovations iu Turkey.

Mr.

Oaeanyan will give an inside view of a Turkish
Nursery, exhibi ing a geuuice
ORIENTAL BABY, according to Sciiptural

but

d.

ons

eye.

11.

o'

Feb. 11,18 4.

Notice.
THE
IF Treasury
Note at

GENTLEMAN who sold

a

$100 7 3-10th

a Broker's office, in Ibis
city a
days since will call at said office, he will bear
to
hi.*
I'.-blS
3w.
advantage.
something

lew

Spruce and Hemlock Plunk.
4 Y/ W\ M 3 inch
sa'e by
Feb. 11, 1804.

Spruce

a»

d

Hemlock Plank

for

JollN LYNCH & CO.
d3w

rt it.

fo

135c 14. LEILA A LULU, two Circassian girls of
the most surpassing lovelines will entertain the
company wi»li a Turkish dance, uccuxnpaufbd
with merry ci«tei.eta a.d genuine Oriental
music, Sec Ac.

House aud large lot of laud on the corner of
I Monument aud vv at or ville Streets in Portland,
wtll be sold bt a bargain, to dote an estate, if
appl'catiou i- made before the tenth ol March uext.
S. L CAKI.RTOX.
Inquire of
No. bO Mid le Street.
le023 d8w

1111II

To ket,
USE No 127 Cumberland Street, nowoccuphd
Icouire of
Mr. iisaao lugersoil
ST. JollN SMITH.
leb24 dtf

no 1*»

Alabama.

San Francisco, Feb. 25.
To kt t.
The brig Glencoe has arrived from KassaNo. 3 Union Wharf, now occupied by I.
»' Daviw.
A
Enquire of
gnwa, Japan, bringing dates to Jan. 15th.
A. K. SliURTLEFF.
feV25dlw
private letter received by her says:
We regret to say that the news that the
Deck Piauk.
Alabama was blockaded at Amoy is not ronflrmed.
It is believed, however, that site is
OHO M 24. 3 and 34 inch SEASONED WUII'E
i wWU PINE DECK PLAMv at Bangor, fer
blockaded by the Wyoming at or near Salsow,
sale by
S jp. DYr K,
aud not In dock, as wus llrst reported.
feb2i dim*
No 8 Central W barf.

She ehMiIii**?t
f

■

Uentesl Finnimre

Two

JUST

Feb. 29,A

No. 86 Fox Block,

XKW

-OF

155 Middle St.
feblS d4w.

S1UUYG 11 ATS!

JUGGLERS

W A \

OTHERS TO

.A* t

REFUGEE,

ARRIVE!

HARRIS’

Opposite Post Oiiice.

Pflrquette, 30 ct*.; Gallery, 25

t

OF

FYKS

-TO BK-

1

BRACKETT,

165 Middle

Street,

manuFACTURERS

R

IT

N

French Trunk*,
Sole Leather Trunks,
Ladiea’ Trunk*.
Jenny Lind Trunks,
Sheet Iron Trunk*,
Ziuc Truuk*.
Imitation Trunk*.
Folio Trunk*,

K

OF

S

Leather Haversacks,
Leather Railroad Bags,
Leather locket Bag*,

Carpet Bags,

Enamelled Bax*.
La.lie-i' Travelling

Bag*,
Ladies'Morocco Bag*.
Ladies' Reticules,
School Satchel*,
Shawl strap*.
Trunk Strap*.
Truuk I riunnlna*,
Euamciled Cloth.

Packiug Trunks,

Haud I

ruuk*.

VALISES.

of me*t of these goods, we
shall take especial pain* Wo give our customers reliable good.-, and a* low a* cau be bought elsewhere.
All order* by mail promptly attended to

C5T CALL AND EXAMINE OCR STOCK.
J. h.

ill be

Di'iiAn.

Oak Street, between Congress and Free Sts.,

to.

and White

wasting prompt'y

EffOrder* from out of towu solicited.

United States
Wanted

giveu at

Navy!
Seamen,

One Hundred

Ordinary Seamen anil I.HU'bairn.
to Naval

Rendezvous foot of Exchange St.

fiblddtfw

2ii, 1MU.

fey Music by Chandler's Cot i'Ion Baud.
ing to commence at 8 o clock.

J. p.

HEATH, Commanding

Hours with the

Evangelists!

Second Volume Now
For Delivery

to

Ready

Sub«cliber* A

others.

febr21w

No. 51

( Successor* to

Co’*.

mi

Troupe,
HALL,

Joieph Gray

& Co

)

—

f»art

MINSTREL BAND
orgauired. The Manager feels proud iu putting
a

Portland

audei.ee,

nearly every oue here will remember him as
being connect'd with the management of dilleront
Minstrel Bauds, aud a'l know that bis name would
not be connected with auythiug but a superior
Company, and wo hope to tee all our friends.
Admission Parquette, 50 Cents, Gallery, 26c.
Doors opcu at 6); Concert to commence at 1-4 to 8
o’clock.

M. T.

febl8 d9t

formed

d have this d

ai

u«

ing

rs-i •lease leave your order* at No. 6 South street, I
tet>26 ddin
opposite the Hiding School.
%

HAY AXD

a

Dry

June 8th, lend
*

City

SEW GYIIASEIX.
AGENTS desiring a better physical devel« pint-lit mav ce tainly 00 uiu it bv going to
Mu Bra ofoul'a cla.«* of adults, and now la a good
time to do so, Next,meeting, Monday eve, at 144
Middle St. Teachers of City schools public or pri
vain, admitted at the same rates as heretofore.

LADIES

Ladies $1,00 for 12 lersons; Gents $2,(0.

Yeung

ladies class this

at four
ieb26 dSt

Friday,

P. M

s.yle

Good

Copart-

of E

A.

sbusinosS.

Machinist and

Millwright,

No. 37 I'niou Street, Portland.
Special attention given to ail kinds offl ood Work
in his Hue, iucinding Hatters’, Printers’, Surgeons’,
Shoe Makers', Artists’, and general miscellaneous
Jobbiug for all classes of Pattern and Maohifie work
aov20 :hn3awAeow

JOHNS’

COAL.

Stove sise. at 193 Commercial St.,
9JyJ (Kichardson^) Wharf,) Portland.
The uulersigned has sold the Johns’ Coal fbr nine
vears last past.
It ba< given general satisfaction.
Where thcro is a fair draft, no coal exoeis for
TONS

cooking

use.

lir All coal sent from this wharf will be sent in

good order, carefully picked aud

screened.

Other varieties, to wit:
LEHIGH. Su<ar Loaf. Hasleton and Old Lehigh
Nav Comt any ’0.
St’HI* Y LK 1 LI.. W. Ash,) Lo n<‘ Mountain.
RED ASH, the genuine FK AN KLIN JOAL, also
the Diamond.
CHESTNUT COAL. (John**) weU screened;
price $9.ft>—good lor small stoves, or * here the
draft can be readily check*J,
CUMBERLAND COAL, a prime article for
Smith-'

use.

janl3 is* *»dtf

JAMES II.

BAKER.

OATS,

81MMONH, who hut ha 1 twenty-fir* years

MR.expert'
and
w It

.1. U ElS II KR. Agent.
Forage Department, |J. S A.

Port)aud.

Look!

Look!

febO dislra*

Look!

DHLSSF.R 13 IN TOWN At; AIN,
At hi* Old Stand, fc9 &XCUAMOK ST. A large lot
ot Jkvvkley, IamiY i.ooos aud Toy*, which
will be almost giveu away for Thirty Day*.
Now is the time to
!eb*24 d3w*

buy.

HOUSE stable and j acre lot with iruit tree*.
I bis garden is iu * rich condition, it Yield*
than 100 bushel* of vegetables aud frnlt the
season
1 bo-e i* uo plac.-of the price affording
past
more convenience* aud pleasure than t
is; a fine
cellar cemented floor, brick ci*«eru, tilt tied water
brought iuto the kitchen, roomy stable cellar for
Will be sold on
manure; all paiuted aud iu order.
favorable terms or lea-ed on a term of years
Anv inf rmation wauted obtaiuc-d at 77 York. St.
fcb24 eodtf
JAS SMALL
re

iu the

PORTLAND
oorce*

DYE

HOUSE,

of Preble and Poiflar.d Street*.

|3B^OIfice,
icbH

No 97

cod2m*

street.

Exchange
A. FOSTER, Proprt*'.tro

SflCll *« t&ooi.
Spriiig Term of the s*leei school for iooag
ladies and misses, at No. 2? Uign St
will coni'
in* uo * Monday M&ich 7th.
For particulars inquire of the principal at No 23
High St.
A. H. DI RGIN
teL22 cod 2w

TI1E

FOIl SALE.
If applied for iniinedlately arerv desirable counting Schooner w3 tons, o
,li^lit draft and great carrying capacity
Price, 91&0. For further particulate
call on
K. G YORK k SON.

Oltice, No. 90 Commercial 8t«, 2d stoiy.
Feb. 3. 1304.

uce

naldru Dye Hcuse,
come* highly recommended by the BarrtUe,
take charge of the Diving ckj at (rut nt at tba

1

iu

a

PI\CiR££,

PATTERN & MODEL MAKER,

will buy on account of the Uoittd States Gov*
eminent, 11A V aud OATS, at market ratts, lor
prompt payment in currency on delivery here.

j\.

E. A. LIBBY.
SCOTT KILBuKN.

leb24 dlw

mum,

For Sale.

ay
undor-tigd
d
der the Name
THEuership
k Co. for
Grocery aud

Scaiboro

a v v&nc

A

A

Libby

mama mm

HE uo* prepared to furui-h the public with
Center Pieces and all kind* ot Plaster Oruameats as cheap as any other stab! lament iu the
State, and at the shortest notice.
We will also
prompt attention to repairing
Flattering, Whueuiug, While Washing aud Color-

SKIFF, k Co.
Manager aud Proprietors.

fopurliH-rsliip.

STORE

a

give

the United Ntaes and we only ask the unerring
public to come and Judge for themae'vos. It consists of tl»e beat male Quartette in the world, vir
M. A. SCO IT, the celebrated Basso; JOHN 1 URCKLL, JOSEPH WHITTAKER, C1IAS. STEVENS.
Our Sougs a*e all new; u!»o, two meat Comedians,
LOW GAYLORD afld DICK COLLINS, who have
no equal
ihe IN FANT PkODIG Y forms no little
in this gn at exhibition, while the Bras* Baud,
ed by Mr. sTEEG, completes the mast stupendous
aud artistic

before

of

NOTICE.

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

Thursday Finlay & Saturday, F*b. 25, 2t>, k 27.
This famons Troupe, although new iu these parts,
claim to be the very best organization travelling iu

cxcellantCompauy

of

•f Maicu next, at ten o’c ock in the :oren< on, to
gi\e in tneir vote* lor Mayor of said C*ty; for oue
Aldermau and t hi ee common Council®* n a Warden
and Clark, and for two < i y Constables lor said
Wards for the ensuing year.
And the Aldermen of said City will be in section
at the Ward Hoorn in the N.vr
Building (entrance) on Myrtle St.,) from nine o’clock ju the torenoon to one o’clock in the afternoon on t-a* h of ihs
three seeular days next, preceding tmoh day of
Election, and frem three o'clock to nv« o’cltik on
the afternoon of the last or said three secular
oays,
fo the purpose of receiving evidence of u « qualification of v of era wh«#e usm. s have not been en cred
on the list of qua'ith’d vote# in and for the several
Ward*, and for cor*e< ting said lists.
Per order of the Mayor and Aldermen.
J M. HEATH, city Clerk
Portland Feb. 26. Dei
febJfi edtd

Exchange St.

feb2J dtd

AND BRASS BAND,

as

from

City of Portlaad, th« iubsoit-nt» thereof quailfled according to law f) vote in the election of City
• ■flicers. will meet ia their
respective Ward Hri oi,
a: ueuui p.’a.es ot meeting. on Monday the 7th aay

It. L. DAYift,

Fernald’s,

MINSTRELS! MINSTRELS!

this

is her# by pi”en, that in pursuance
\'OTICE
the Mayor and A!d<-uueu
warrants

the

PRICE.94.00.

Dane-

Crosman A Co.’s, Lowell A bentet’s, U. L Davis',

ever

CITY ELGCriO.tr.

PLAIN AMU ORNAMENTAL

febl‘2 dim*

The following gentlemen have kindly volunteered
to act a* Manage* a
11 1. Robinson, Esq.,
Frederick Fox, Kao..
Ja*. fc FeriMtlJ, E«*i
8aml. t. had wick, E.-q.,
J U. Hall. Esq..
B K. l.nnt. F. *i
Ja* E. Carter, Esq.,
Hamilton Haley.

AT DEERING

JanStf

BRAiurrr.

STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS,

Apply

n. SKIFF’S &

the city. Inquire
D S. WAfcHKN.
bead of High Strett.

near

MEN

o’clock

j. l.

PliASTDESHBRS,

If till,

4<X>r-

farm

out of employ, haring* small capital, will
ttr.d it for tbeir advantage to call at 226 Congress street, near New City hull ding

d4\%u

III RAY A

r

a

SHAW, 136 Middle Street.

Jan 28_

attended

-OH-

aud at the

Man to work on
of
fi b9 d&utl

A

BARGAINS'

Coloring, Whitening

Concert,

Friday Evening, February

forty

Wanted.

intend to close off my entire Block of Far* at
very low price* for carb. Now it the time for

Camp Hospital Association

City

to

MIGHT & DYEB.
2* Union Wharf.

SOLD.

PORTLAND.

open at 7, to commence at 8 o'clock.
FRANK EDWARDS, Central Agent.
W. Fiakiib, Sub-Ageut.
feb25

NV’vv

unsur-

Wanted.

STOCK

in.

Doors

w

W anted Immediately.
thirty

L. F.

For full particular* tee mammoth Chinese
Pictorial and DeseripUre Sheet?; also large Bulletin
at the Post Office.

Association,

New Article,

second hand steam 1-ngir.e, of
horse poaer. Enquire of

A

fob 19 dtf

BltOW \ A CKOCKER,

CENTURY.

brand Promenade

a

for oconomy and convenience; used
in every family
Agents making $3 to $5 jer
day. Samples sent free bv mail for 26 Cents. Address
L. DHLS. EK,
*eb20 3w»
Box 1*1 Portlanl, Me

teblo dim

The **tentafion" of

Maine

TED,

Women to sell

ftbly 2w edls

Universally pronounced by

NINETEENTH

ON

and

&

BOTH PRESS AND PUBLIC

THE

Lost.
the day of the 22.1, either on Danfbrth or
Center Streets, an old fashioned oval pin. The
Under will be suitably rewarded by leaving It at No.
3) Dantorth street.
feb2odlw

MENpassed

UNCLE SAM,

tomer*.

a^id-

a

LITTLE JOKER,

Bciu^ manufacturer*

CHINESE

ut’imau, in

li*

tome quiet, re-pectable famfurnished room, without board, ia the
part of the city. Address Box Ml*, slating
full particulai 0.
feb26 dlw*

Sole Lather Valises,
Neat'* Leather Values,
Enamelled Valise*,
8beep Valias*
Canvas* Valise*.
Composition Valise*,
And all style* of Ladie-*' and Cent*’ Skats* and
and Strap.*, many other style good* to numeroii* to
mention, all ol which we can sell At price* to salt cus-

Troupe

WANTS, LOST,FOUND
Wanted.

Feb. 18 1804.

SHAY’S

KMAL-

16th.

GEO. L. PEIRCE.
Auction and Commission Merchant.
W. P. Stzwart, AuctioneerfeblS dtf

BY ily,
central

PERRYS,

ALSO,

Celestial

Commencing Tuesday, February

YORK,

Medicine Trunks,

-AND-

shall be ib the con.ttut receipt of, and will mil
e--cry afternoon and evening by public auction,
following lines of good, in quantities to suit

a

March 1.

MONSTER QUINCUPLEXAL

1

-AT—

Money Trunk*,
CIIAKLCS

Exchange Street,

•Ju«t received ironi

Nights Only !
Tuesday,

ROOM!

OPENED

Woolens ut uli desciiplious. Ores*Good*
in variety. Linen,
sash t owelling,
Covers. Ac,Table Cutlery, Plated
Ware, Jewelry. Yankee No*
nuns aud Fancy
Golds,

CAPS!

Kausas Trunk*.

Monday,

Auction.

Wholesale and Retail

the

STREET,

HATS

Deeri n«>- Hall.

Positively

at

VIT* shall atll at public auction on Wednesday
t f March 2d. at 10o'clock A M., at Lorn* cornir
High and Congr*«« streela. (evidence ol the late Col.
NathJ. Warrer. all I ho Furniture in paid house oon*
ai4*iag in part of UruMtil, oil o«oih and Stair Carpet*. Bedsteads, Bod*, uair Matn-s. *. Mahogany
Chamber Sott, Fainted Chamber Sett, Bureau*, Mirror*. Sofa*. Lounge*. FarJor < hair* ai d Bickers in
different style* Chamber and Kitchen CL aim, Marbie top Center Table*, Work, Toilet.
Card, kina
Kitchen and Extension fables, nice Wa<d
Kobe,
l>ama*k C'lirtaius, l'ictares. Book*. Table
Catltnr,
Croekanr Cilass, China, Stone, Wooden and Iron
Parlor
ware,
and Cook Stoves, kef iaerators. ^
Chaudelier*. together with the entire kitchen Fur-

—oOo—

Tickets 26 Cents, fvr sale at Crcsinan A Co. Middle St. aud at the door. No postponement on accoant nf fho >w ather a* Mr. Oscauv an nmt his
troupe are engaged in other places every night until
the first of May.
ieb25 3t

At

BONDJSj

SPRING STYLES.

FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY.
gy Oscauyan has lectured at the Cooper'Institute, New York, Tremont Temple, Boston, and in
other cities. Halls have been packed to their utmost
capacity, aud his lecture and exhibition have been
spoken of in the hightst praise by such men as W.
B. .Mac'av, Sam'I C. Reed, Theo W
Dwight, S. I.
Prime, Chas P. Da y. 8 M. Mathews, and many
other distinguished men of New York and Boston.
Dr. Prime of the New > ork Observer, who has
travelled extensively in the East, went on to the
platform with Oscanyan, at his lecture at the Cooper
Institute, and gave him a most flattering and enthusiastic introduction to the audience, sayiug that
he had heard him before, and that bis descriptions
would be graphic aud true to the life- and the exhibition was received throughout with the most
rapturous and enthusiastic applause
or Descriptive Programmes will be circulated on
tho day of the lecture.

&

95 MIDDLE

FIFTH.

For Sale.
r

??-rl. 1.hef»

PORTLAND, ME.

ieb‘26 d4w

A (.RAND TABLEAU OK
12. A TURKISH RECEPTION, showing how visitors are received aud entertain**! in a Harem,
with pipes, sweetmeats, sherbets aud colhx*, during which the Hauuum will sing a Turkish Svny,
sp.daily imported by Mr. Ocauyan.

k/\ M Norway Hard
/O dimensions, aud

sal*-by

-AT-

Titian.

A Wedding will be de3cr bed, and
AN OR IENTAL BRIDE, will appear, a ma^o
hha«l*uud Tinsel, on ker way to her busbaud’s house.
<1 AY LIN II ANNUM, the Bride will be preseuteu a* she appears “at borne'' to receive the
congratulation* of her husbaud and friends
after the nup’ial ceremony.

10.

Great Minstrel

Pine—can be suw.mI to
delivered in April—for
JOHN LlN< H & CO.
d3w

»»
2ath. at 3 u'MKk t*. tl
CU the premises
a
raluab'e Uouse aud lot, and also a
ShipYata near
the Perry in Cape Elizabeth,
the House u a two
story double house of wood, new aud flrisl ed
throughout built of the beet mateiia!? and by the
day. good cedar under ihe who e bouse, abuncas.ee
held aud aofi water. The Jut contains about
}1,COO
feet. Also at same tim- and
place, .he tjblp Yard
known a-1 Turner's Ship Yaid," situated
uitecUy
opposite tlie above describe bouse, and est,mated
wutlUue Hats to eoier about 3 acres I heie is a mild
Wharf stoue wall aud tilled or about
ltd feet, and u
wood wharf Of about 160 leet ext, niton
You
can bl ing
up to the wharf about 10 or 12 leet of wa“
drafting loit. ink .truth shop aud
•'"*» never tailing
spring ot water
The lot i» 1W lei t
i,lr’• »•■ • * in wieib to
*' ■< the most desirable
properly lor
• s
tl p building purposes in or aboul
the city
‘,AI1KV 4 CO Auctioneers
1.1.20 did*

AUCTION

GENTS’ WEAR,

tradition well Salted and twaddled. After a
few wo, ds about Oriental Education. Mr. Oscanyau will show how Love Marrtaye and !H~
rorce are effected in Turkey.

Pine,

HumI

-FOB-

Three Nit Ills Only!
d3w

Valuable Real Estate at Auction.
\VF- Shall sell at public auclion, on Monday F.b

FURNISHING GOODS!

ROLLINS

SALES.

niture. Also a tew cord* hard and rofi wood.
At 12 M
one line Piano, cost
*700—it took the
first premium at the Stale Fair.
HENBT BAILEY & CO Auctioneers.
ko.
feb20
did*

-AND-

Cairo.

8IDI, a Druz lady of rank, wearing the famous
Scriptural horn on her head, and displaying

Pise Spurs of all size* for tale
JOHN LYNCH St CO.

il, IS64

CLOTHS

selected for their
this Country to illus-

were

0.

Hurd Pine Spuvs.

NORWAY
bv

are unseen in

GULNAB IIANNUM, a Turkish lady of rank
iu a cos'ume of Indescribable magnificence.
KEOY LU-KADDI N, a peasant girl decked in
rustic elegance.
PEMltEU H ANNUM, a lady in Turkish veil and
cloak, &9 worn in tue street* of Constantinople.
BOOLITZAH, a Jewish lady of tue East, iu a
mummy head-dress and veil, as worn iu the
times of the Pharoabs, and at tho pre-ent day.
FATMAll, au Egyptian lady entirely muffled, exceptiug her two tyea, as ihc women appear in

1.
2.

ROGERS St CO.

JOHN T.

LATEST STYLES

formerly

I'ickels 25 cent*, to bo obtain* d at J. E.

J

TUB-

AUCTION

FIRST.

a

feb24 eou2w*

emy’s

Turkish

trate ilia lectures.
Mr. Oscauyau has himself resided iu this
couut-y
a number of years, and is a splendid lecturer on the
Mauuersand Customs aud Costume* of the East.
Such a lecture aud exhibition our citizens will probably never have the opportunity ol witnessing again.
besides Mr. Oscauyau who will appear iu full
Turkish costume, aud explain the philosophy of the
soc ai system of the East, which has deviated but
little from the old habitudes oi b biical times,he will
be assisted by the following 1 nrkish aud Circa«>dau
Ladies aud Gentlemen.

For Sale.

nn.untr

SPRING OPENING

CIRCASSIAN SLAVES

Constantinople,whore they
surpassing beauty to bring to
in

For the bom At of tliia

J

TICKKT8—To the Course, $2,50; Single Ticket*,
5ceut*»; Gallery Ticket*. 25 cent*. To oe obtained
Manager* aud at the door
by Chandler’* quadrille Rand.
BS^^uiic
Dancing to commence at H o’clock.
Clothing
checked tree.
febllTr*84w
•

-O 9--

Saturday, March 12,

jELrUf
/}f Tv

HALL,

p,

SORCERERS!

fcbS eodisuw

MECHANICS'

-OF

‘Guardian, in full
Magnificence, with

—

license from the Judge of Probate
shall sell at pricat
1864, at ten o’clock
a. ei. at the office of H. P. Deane, No
117 Middle
street, Portiaud, the real estate belonging to the # state of Chas. D. Winslow, late of Island Pond, Vermont, deceased, and situated iu Westbrook and
Portland, ss folio* s, viz:
A lot of land w ith the buildings then on, situate
on the Capissic road, to called, in Westbrook, and
containing live acres and Ml'iy reds.
One-seventh part in common aud undivided of
another lot on the same road, containing ou© and a
half acres, and buildings thereon.
One-seventh part of a lot on Ri>cky Hill, so called,
iu Westbrook, containing six acres in common and
undivided.
Also, oue-twenty-first part of a certain lot in comment aud undivided,} on northerly side of Congress
and near Oak street iu 1’ortlaud
with buildings
thereon.
For further particulars apply to II. P. Ukase, or
to the subscriber at Goi ham.
NATHAN WINSLOW, Administrator.

!

ol the

TURK,

The ladies accompanying Prof. Oscauyau
doubtedly the most beautiful women ever

BYof Cumberland County, I

The

THE

TURKISH MUSIC AND DANCING.

scrip,.l^I

virtue of

OF

ASSEMBLIES

TURKISH LADIES!

Harlem.
130$
Heading.129
140
Michigan Ceutral.
Michigan Southern..!. 97 i

Administrator's Sale.

COURSE

MANAGltS.-ChSJ. H. Rich, C. II Phillips, Edw.
R. 1) Page, B. A. Hail, C. O. Hindle, 8.
lluLitafurd.

accompanied by bis

Huu.on.1571

on

HILL,

Exhibition wi 1 be given by

Ami their Sable
Costume of Oiieutal

A

Hodgkin*,

8.

J to 8 o’clock; doors open at 7.

OSCANYAN,

OIVF

Commencing TUESDAY EVENING. Feb. HJtb.

OK SATURDAY EVENIKG, FEB. 27.

Krie.lift
Krie preferred,.1064

Illinois Central
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 147*
Galena k Chicago, .116
Chicago & Rock Island.117}
Cleveland A Toledo.147/
Pittsburg. Fort Wayne and Chicago.99}
Alton A Terre Haute. 70
Chicago A Noith Western. 62

AT

will be given iu

This Lecture au4

Co.’s Assemblies

On Tuesday Evenings,

EXHIBITION & LECTURE!
NEW CITY

Engine

FOLK

7

Managers of the late

WII.L

coming!—

are

mess

9}®

Ocean

SLAVES

A MAllVKI.ors

New

Western.
I ard -dull; sales

TURK,

HIS—

AND

Orleans.

New Voiik, Feb. 20.
The steamer Evening Star, from New Orleans 20th, has arrived, via Havana 22d.
1 wo Union soldiers who were
captured at

•

The

THE GRAND

at
From S'eir

City Hall.

in that

Tlte 29th and 30th Maine regiments have
arrived at New Orleans, and left for the At-

1/5-,

From Charleston.

hopes,-fears, wishes, purpose* and tastes—teveal
the man not only with precision and clearness of outline,
but with a minuteness and nicety of shading which
could have been attained through no other medium.
Indeed, the biographer has, for tho most part, permitted the subject ot bin pen to tell hi* own itory, and from
the first page to tho last it is hi* hand which add.- touc'a
*o touch until the picture is complete. The reader sees,
a* if drawn with the pencil of an artist, the old farm*
house, unattractive without, but brightened within by
intelligence and moral worth, the flora whose treasure*
ar© so lovingly enumerated that even the crane-flower
and buttercup are not forgotten, tho little brown schoolhouse, and the honest, diligent neighbors Out of these
quiet and somewhat homely surroundings, spring* the
future scholar aud philanthropist, driven unceasingly
forward by a keen thirst for knowledge, by the power of
ready acquisition, aud by the consciousness of an unlimited eap&rity fur effort
He soon adds teadiirg to
study and give* attention to theology as well as to the
classics Hoiruuslates from various languages and eon.
tribute* to the magazines, and so fairly inaugurates that
long reason of unceasing toil which nothing ever lightens
hut sickness and the grave. The direction, growth and
ultimate form of his rerigio views with his final position in the Broad Church, are fully presen tad. He
girt*
charming glimpses of his first journeying* in Europe

*>:is

Portland

The towus were in ashes when the

steamers.

particular* quite

—bis

It is important that the ward meetings
should be well attended ami that men of ability and honesty be nominated.

will be seen

hat notorious African named

and into which the writer breathed hi* inmost

tion.

sar-it

girl,

perfection of the portrait which time has rendered it
possible to present. Tin* letters which have been collected from numerous and w idely divergent quarters,

for the purpose of nominating candidates to
be supported at the ensuing municipal elec-

air* It will be seen from our advertising
columns that Mr. Barbetick, tiie soul of dancing, is to give a Ball, at Lancaster Hall, on
Friday eveuiug, March 4lh. The company
will be select, and those wishing tickets will
have to apply early.
The camp Burry Band
will be in attendance.
The list of dances is
full. H)ur friend Chaudler will furnish the
music. Tickets one dollar.

have

t hem-elves

called upon to meet at their several
March

we

impatiently

YV abd Caucus**.—It will ire seen by a notice in another column that unconditional loyal
ward rooms on

a

whose complexion

iif

“The Art of

dotes. For notices of the press where Mr.
Baruum has lectured, see advertisement.

men are

It is

colored

gi\e this work that careful examination that such a work should receive before
a suitable notice cau be
given of it. we copy entire a
notice of a cotempurary who has evidently given it a
careful reading.

of

on

Bill.”

a (omen

a

Life and Correspondence of Theodore
Parker, Minister of the Twentyeighth
Congregational Society, Boston. By John
Weiss. New York: D. Appleton & Co. For
sale by Walker, Wise & Co. For sale iu
this city by Hall L. Davis.

pre-

Mokky Gktti.no."— l\ T.
Barnum, who has given evidence of his pr,acticai knowledge of the subject, will lecture
March 1st,

re-

Light

interesting history of

average of Yankee
their equal

A*

“Thk Abt

a

very
the daughter of

We are indebted to him for one of them—cabinet size—which we highly prize. The General did not visit any other rooms in the

didactic ter-

Henry Hoyt.
city by II. Packard.

This if.

—

Middle St., and did not release him until he
bad secured an admirable likeness—two sizes
to furnish them at

ta

ly‘*

Kate Ei.moke, or

MeKeuuy, succeeded in capturing him, and
conducting him to his photograph rooms, 122
—of the illustrious captive.

or

a*

ligious publications.

to grant every
citizens bear this in

Burnside.

much to alarm

produce sensation, but for the purpoae of makapplication of the important injunction, "He

to

ton :
of

*o

out in dramatic

in this

I’uotouhauh

Feb.

religious writer says the ten

guage and clearness of reasoning rarely found in

mind.

at

not to

en

saint*.

prepared

our

A

then' lecture* is not

of

earth to lit

apology for

Let

se©

This is one of a seiit* of work* by an anonymous
writer, treating upon licuven a* a place where scattered families meet at last in loving intercourse and
iu possession of perfect recognition, to *peud a neverending eternity of peace and love—considering life a
.-dab of probation, which i* set apart for mortals oil

passengers, and have allowed no one to go unprovided for. They request us to say there is

needed aid.

will fail to

A state of grace upou
for Heaven.
earth tin* only preparation for a state of gloiu
Heaven.
the
author of “Heaven
By
ry
our Home"
Boston: Roberts Brothers.
Jtinin. pp. 300. For sale in this city by Bailey ifc Noyes and II. Packard.

There were no more bodies found yester-

The committee are

“Diary’'

Meet

control.

no excuse or

JU any of it*

This is a series of nineteen lecture* just issued iu
London, giving the author’* view* of the woild a* it
will he. They an* written in compreheu*ive, simpi©
style, and apparently with a oontcienticus desire to

uwa

a

for

The Millenial
K* st, >r the world as it will be. By Rev.
John Cummiug, D. I)., F. R. S. K., Miuister
of the Scottish National Church, Crown
Court, Covent Garden; author of the “Great
Tribulation” and the “Great Preparation.”
Second Series. New Y’ork : Carleton. 12mo.
pp. 205. For sale iu this city by Hall L.
Davis.

bags
obtained, large carpet bag, with
leather sides and a brass top, and a valise
marked, L. A. R.—M. Tbe wreckers have

of

bo>

Tuk Great Consumm ation'.

a

possession

read

it.

up to the city about two o'clock yesterday afternoon, not being able to do much on account
ef the storm and heavy sea. Several mail-

in

opinion

that it will be

may Le ju*t, but generally not in very good
The author may be the wiaeat man who lives,

tasto.

Independent Course, in the evening at
the New City Hall.
Not another word is
needed to secure the packing of that spacious
edifice to the very ceilings.

are

notice of come kind of vriiat ha* trans-

a

amusement than for reliable information.

of the

Spring,

Publications.

criticisms

We are glad to be able to announce that
Col. Xathauicl G. Taylor, the eloquent Tennesseean, will be in Portland cn Monday
next, and deliver tbe tenth aud closing ieeture

position

night

the

pired fiom day to day bctweoa the date* mentioned—
sometimes criticising severely and at other time* be
Iu glancing over the work
stow iug fulsome praise.

Col. Taylor in Portland.

examined tbe

Turk.—From the

Herald.—This

Diary, from Nov. 18, 1802, to Oct. IS 1800
By Adam Gurouski. New Y'ork : Carleton.
12mo. pp. 348. For sale iu this city by Bailey A- Noyes.

we

were

o’clock.

the

\twhm'yport Daily

Adjourned

hull is engaged for a lecture, which, I believe,
will prove lar more attractive than any that I
could deliver. I knew not that Mr. Oscanyau
was to visit N'ewliuryyort until 1 arrived yesterday. 1 knew Mr. O., and heard him lecture before a most refined ami intelligent aildieuce in New York, and I do not remember
ever to have heard a more instructive and interesting discourse. If some have imagined
this to he a strolling theatre, they are greatly
mistaken. Mr. Oscanyau is the librarian of
Columbia College, New Y'ork, and is most respectably and Americanly connected by marriage, bis wife being the daughter of that eminent divine, Kev. Dr. Skinner, of New Y'ork.
If Mr. Uscauyan, who, though a subject of
the Sultan and a native of Turkey, is not a
Mohaunnadau, will deliver in connection with
his tableaux, vivants, illustrations, as interesting a lecture as I heard in New Y'ork. All
who attend will be richly repaid.
J. C. Fletcher.

raise funds for the relief of the Bohemian suf-

ferers, has been handed

ten

O'I'anyam,

O.

com-

Trade,

witli his statement the pro-

to-day at

to meet

General.

following letter, addressed to the

called, and

ceedings for the day were closed.

letter from tbe llnlish Consul.
The

of the officers!

obtained currency that lie warned the captain
of danger. The first officer, Mr. Trocks, was

John L. IIodsdo.v,

Adjutant

by any

neither did he see any one of them under its
iDlluence. He denies the statement that lias

All enlistments made up to twelve o'clock.
Monday night, an 1 afterwards mustard iuu>
the sarvice, will be credited to the State, and
entitle the rectuit to the bounties offered by
the State and United States. After that time
bounties cease.

(Signed)

on

New Yonk, Feb. 2d.
Advices from .St. Domingo state that the
had
taken
Spanish troops
possession of the
towns of Nenoa and Carahona, aided by war

TO TH *

on

of

vessel struck, was examined. His testimony
goes to exhonorate C’apt. Borland from the

was

free.

been

la the afternoon

imputations

Eaton, will preach in Union Hall

morning and afternoon.
WF*Rldsr J Partridge will preach at Second Advent Hall to-morrow. The public aae invited. Seats
morrow

mettle at S'eir Orleans.

Boston steamer Montreal was first called and
his testimony was mainly in relation to the

noon.

tore.
Vesper services
3J o'clock.

Domingo— Arrival of Maine llegi-

From SI.

The

feb22 cod 2w

•

and Cut Flowers,
BoquetsWREATHS
AND
CROSSES,

IjUNERAL

taste-

fully airanged and made to order at my et-latlishmeat, come* oi North and Moidital atrettf.
Muujov Hill. B. quels may always be found at
Lowell k Sector's. Exchange strict. Ah order*
lolt there will be promptly attended to.
ALBERT DIR WINGER, Floriat.
Jaufi eod3m

Superior Family Flour.

IXl

k BARRELS of superior Flour; suitable for

Also a few barrels of Baldtarailv use
win aud Ureeuiug Apples, fur sale at the lowest
JjllN PlRlNU'N,
cash price hr
No l»8 Fore 8t.
fob2*. eu«i4w

very

STOUT TO LET.
eligible St >re now occupied by Mr. £.

F!. Little, uudei Mechanic* Mall. Is to be leased
THE
live
three
for
term
Enquire of
a

ftb2*i

of

isvodti

or

ii

L

vears

BAILEY, 42 Exchange. St.

_

POETRY.
Written/or (he

Prett:

Clothed In W hite.
Words would be in adequate to describe the perfect
It
hour.
scene upon which I look, at this midnight
seems as

if the

angels had

been

permitted

to (lout

decking it w ith Heaven’s white ruin of puriEvery hush and tree covered with a robe of
spotless white. Not a stain upon the face of nature.
Surely this is Ocd’s own night.— The exquisite
beauty of the scene suggests the following lines;
earth

ty.

au

like

seems more

And

In Board

earthly scene—
a Heavenly dream.

greet mine eyes,
Paradise'

everything in Heaven, we know,
Is pure and spotless as the snow\
Just

as

it

it

looked in Heaven,

And all Is

one

ever

PUBLIC

clothed in white the woods and vales,
And silence o’re all prevails.
Yes

noisy world

amine all the claims of the several creditor? to said
e*.tat«*. Sx mouths from the fifteenth of
September,
A. D. 1 ■>•>!, art- allowed to said creditors for
bringing
in their claims and
proving their debts. The Commis loners will meet at the office
of the County Commissioners.in Portland, from 2 to 6 o'clock i*.’ m
oi
tlie second and lust
Saturdays of the following
months, viz: October. November, December, 1*63,
aud January, A. D 1864, and in the afternoon of
the
15th day ol February, aud 10th dav of
March, 1864,
tor the purpose of
anil
receiving
examining the
claims of creditors of said .state.
HIRAM 11. DOW,
l„
REUBEN H1GG1N8, J Com'
onfl d la wk u1 vnehl6

asleep.
While 1 my silent vigils keep.
And pray from guilt and sin to ho,
While on the shores of time kept free.
Pray for the soldiers distant far,
is all

Pray that may end this cruel

war

For true and holy is Thy word—
In hour of death—save them o Lord!

Ob' hear my solemn litany,
in life’s last hour call them to thee'
Our

blessed Savour hath tlio power

pardon at the eleventh hour.
They will wear in Heaveu's pure light
Helmet and breast-plate giitering bright
I see around Heaven’s battlements,
The brave iu battle, passed from hence.
To

To Contractors.
Proposals will be received
on Public

SEALED

bv the Committee
Buildings, until 12 o'clock,
noon, on Monday, the 29 tt» in st.. for the erection and
completion ot a crick

Engine

lot

adjoining

MAiJUii

storm.Monday evening Feb.

m ibC4

INSURANCE CO.
Augusta, Maine.

Mary

|

rilllK Maine Insurance
Company insure against
A loss or damage by Fire.
Buildings, Merc b an
disc and V uruiture, on terms as favorable as
it can
be done
any solvent Company. Policies issued
lor One, 1 hree, or live

by

_MISCELLANY.
Thin

lloiw,

A

jocose Boston auctioneer was called upday by a country dealer lroui Vermont,
who wished to dispose of his horse. He was
one of those distinctive characleis
peculiar to
the section, with a countenance strangely indicative of both simplicity and shrewdness.
“I say,” said he "i want to see the auctioneer that auctions off horses here on
Saturday.”
“I'm the Individual," said the auctioneer:
on one

years.

J

WILUAMS.sfcrouVr

H

LEKl

COWARD SliAW-Agent.
*o. 102 Middle Street.

oelSoodly

NON FORFEITING
WITH

ON

PAYMENTS

The Mutual

Lite

Ins.

"Go on, geutlemau ; I have only one dollar
and a halt bid for the horse; how much more
do I bear? One dollar and a

half—going-

“Sell him, sir, he’s dying!"
whispered the
Vermont horse dealer into the tar of the
knight of the hammer.
“Gone! shouted the auctioneer, and down
went the old horse at a dollar and a half.
After the sale, the horse dealer was the first
one up to the desk to settle.
“Well, I reckon it won’t take long to settle
up this little trade of miue about the horse,”
"Kot

long,” said the clerk: “there's your
account of sale; you have to
pay us just fifty
cents more than the horse brought.”
Po-litical (fe-siruction 1” exclaimed the

humorous affectation of astonishment. Then with a satisfied air, he continued, “It’s cheap enough ! there’s a fifty cent
piece. Cheap enough! I couldn't gin him
away at no price, and it would have cost two
dollars and a half to bury him. Jest a half
dollar saved. Good morning, Mr. Auctioneer.
a

Cheap euough!"

Application.—If Deacon

P-'s acts of benevolence had been as
numerous and extended as liis
prayers, ho
would have been a much letter Christian.—
He had a number of wild boys, who, however,
could not complain that liis“worko" were insufficient, as far as chastisement was concerned.
1

lion OHO

Itrimil

3.30
3.38
3 66
4 07
4.11
4.13

7.36 13.46

4.30

application.”
Upon another occasion, the deacon was
kneeling under a large butternut tree, and
prayed that the “heavens might lie opened,
and iron hail rained upou the heads ot
impenitent sinners.” Just tiieu a large butternut
fell upon his bald head. Clapping his hand
upou the injured spot, lie shouted—“Hold on
I take back that part ol the
prayer.”

$600,000 CO
106,904 06

Ca-b

in

Saint

,'apltal aud Surplus,

ASSETS.
Nicholas Bank and

$0u6.€04 ou

in

Office,

S31,u03 OS

Loans on bonds aud mortgages, (being
first lien ofrecuidon unincumbered
real estate m New I ork and Brooklyn, worth at least $313,000,) aud on
winch there is less than one year’s
inter*-t dus and owing,
Loans on slocks ami bonds, pa\ able on
demand (market value ol securities
held as collateral, $229,168)
United States Stocks and Treasury
Notes, market value.
Beal Estate*. (unincumbered)
Interest actually due. and unpaid,
Interest accrued, but not due,
•t ’atli in hand- ol
rgents, and in course
of trausinissiou from ageuts,
Lilia receivable tor Premiums cn inlaud Risks and other It ms,
Cash Premiums uncollectedou Policies
burned at odice,I

146,800 00
191.020 00
200.400 00
0,667 38

Passenger Trains will

leave daily,
follow*:
Augusta and Skowhegan

UUAMD

TRUNK

lb,37;. (X)

and unpaid.

Amount ot dividends, either ea<*h or
scrip, declared but not yet due, None.
Amount of money borrowed,
None.
of all other existing claims
against the Company.
t otal amount of loss***, claims, aud lia-

bil,tic,J'

2*2 b'J

as

follows:

Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40
Island Pond at 1.10 p. m.

a

Leave Island Pond for Portlaud, at 6 a
Leave South Paris lor Portland at 6.46

Kor

oeuted;
Leave

m.
a. m.

a

m.

a. m.

and 2.80
and

2.30

ana

St.

to.

J. W
WILD AY.
Commissioner lor the State of Maine.

I he Arctic In sura nee
Company continue* to insure
of Fin* Kisks' at rates consistent
upon all
with real -.curity to insurer and insured.
Particular attention paid to the better class ol
Merchandise risks lor short pound.-.
Farm Property and Dwelling Houses in
city or
t'-w n ai»• Insured tor a term of years at rate* which
w ill make it an
object for insurers to patronize this

$9.50.

00

5,000 00

50 00

4,00000

100 00
100 00

5C0OO
5,COO 00

50

R. I

100 00

5,400 00

1000O
100 CO

6 500 00
2 200 uO

100 00

1.500 00

1 3n0 00

John, V. II.
Steamer

669i460

every

Monday

at

6

Total Asset*,
Amount of Liabilities lor Losses not

J. C.

60

CHURCHILL, Agent,
Pier.

$9.50

/■/.•/.l/A LOT CHESTNUT ( UAI. 99
60 » TUN
HI'ltl.Mi .HOC VI AIN.
IXIIIl.ll.
I' N
SliOAIt LOAF, OLli COMPANY LFlIlOH
I o’
I LIST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS.
IVKBS.
DIAMOND,
I LR at.(I BLA< Jv HLAiil. 1 hese Con'* are of the
very best quality, well screened and picked, and
warranted to give satisfaction.

llV/,1

Also

Copartnership Notice.
1IAKID

for sale best of

4N»

SOFT

WOOD,

delivered to any part of the city.
Office Comm ebcial Bt„ heBdor Franklin IVhart.
tabId dly

.~~

8. ROUND* & SON.

Lyon’s Periodical

Drops!

-ARK--

Goodaud

or

CITY OF NEW YORK,
\o. TO Pine Street.

To be succeeded by the
the 27th, of February.

on

Premiums outstanding 31st
December, 1902,
659,485 77
Amount of Marine and Inland Premiums
written from Jau. 1st to Dec 31st, 18G3, 38U.1S9 98

dtclO

ll4.
Add
interest received aud

Portland and Boston Line.
Fore*t

Losses paid and ascertained,

THEHTEAMEHS
City, Lewiston and Montreal
«u»iwu, (U|i

due,

as

Lyon’*

Friday,
M., and ludia Wharf, Boston,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
at
6
o’clock
P.
M.
Friday,
Fare in Cabin.fl.60
on Dock..
126

usual.
not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 In value, and that person*
al, unit ns notice is given and paid idr at the rate of
one
passenger for every *600 additional value.
Feb. 18,1863.
dt/
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
as

are

Portland aud New York Strainer*
El N E.

The

splendid and fast Steamships
“LOCUSTPOINT," Cap!.. Wii.l«t,
"POTOMAC/* Captain Sukk-

m

j

Lyon’s
ARE

Art* Hurt*

<lo Good

Drops

unci cunriot

do II.nr in.

LYON’S

PERIODICAL DROPS

The (treat Female Itemedy.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

77

PERIODICAL DROPS
-ARK-

SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO TJAKM.

Lyon’s

#476,437 18
The Board ot Directors bare resolved to
pay an
In ter eh t ot S«‘vr ii per cent on tlie
outstanding Certificates ol Protit, to the Holders theieof, or\beir legal representatives, on and after Tukhuay, the 16th
February next.
They have also declared a Dividend of Three
ptr cent to the Stockholders, pavable iu cash on
and after TujcSuay, the 16th
day ot February next
free of Dov eminent Tax.
Au*l the Directors have §lso declared a Dividend'
ol Twenty percent on the net earned Premiums
for the
year ending 31st December, 1863. to be issued
to the dealers iu Scrip, on and alt. r Tukhi> a v. the
32d day ol March next, tree of Doveruiueni lax.
• I. 1IKMB KOOP, President.
A. \V. \\ 111PPLK, Vice President.
A L. McCautuv,

44

Made from the pure Balsams

44

insurance under Open,
or Dcnural
Policy,
upuu Hulls, Cargoes and breights, against all tne
usual marine hazards, and war risks, at lowest current raft ’.
Dividends made anuuallv iu cash or
scrip, at the election of the insured. All losses
promptly settled at office of

Special

Havana SiiKar.
1 RA BOXfc8 for ale bv
-A* A
JOHN U LOKO,
JeblOdfW
No. 1, Union Wlurf.

W. H.
3

FOYE, Agent,

Moulton Street, Portland, Me

Jai.80 dim

family

Falmouth, Mi Aug. 10,liftXL
Messrs. S. W. Fowl* F Co.,—
Debts-.—For a long time I have suffered mors or
less with that distressing auction —Ththysic— in its
worst forms, and have resorted to various so-called
remedies, but to no purpose a* aflbrding the desired
relief.
of n»v sleep
reason of the severity of the disease, it was only t«n» evident that 1
was fast breaking down under It.
I restored to Db.
W st a a'a Balsam or Wild Cmekky without
little confidence as to its curative properties, but the
use
of oue bottle has eutirelv rid me of this
monster; and to the public I can *afely comiueud it
as every way worthv th- ir confidence.

N. H. Downs’s Vegetable Balsamic Elixir.

flllilShonest,standard

old t'ouuu

thirty-three

is

Kkmkdy,

A in Vermont, lias been used with entire
years.

It

warranted

Deprived

HIGHER
AT

Most renpec!ful!v.
S

MEDICAL

Ro. A

ooes.

made
ior
natal for

success

as

by
regularly

portunity

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,whether if be the solitary vice of youth, or the
stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in

maturoryears,
SEEK FOR AN AST lDOTE IN SEASON.
The Patna and Aches, ami Lat itude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole svstein
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow. do n^t wait for Unsightly "Ulcer*. lor
Disabled I.imbs, for Loss of Beauty

Young Men troubled with emirsioBS in*sleep, a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
or more young iueu with the above disease, some of

Fowl* A Co Boston.
Sold by all Druggists and l>exlers iu Medicines.
Kebtff cod 3m.

Kliiir!

Lreme

JOHN F. HENRY A CO., Proprietors,
ns,

Watkubuky, Vt.
BfPrlc# 26 cents, 60 cents. ax<d *1 per bottle.
U U. Hay and J W
Perkins A Co., Uprtiand,
Me .wholesale ^eots for Maine.
uoviy (fAwUi'w*

Klmr

dr. wriuuts

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!
Ott, KSSKNCKOF LIKE.

I

Prepared prom Pure Vegetable Extracts,
rOETAlMlEO

TO

DEALEJIS.

BOOTS AND

SI I

OKS,

aud having lar^pe experience in tnai nranch, wouM
call the attention of the trade to the nune.
We
shall iu future be much better able to supply the demand* of the trad** then heretofore, and are coutident that iu the «)uality, both el our stock aud work,
we cau

give satisfaction,

us

DIC. JOHN C. MOTT,

Physician

Surgeon,

nent medical men of the day, and
by them pronounced to be one of the greatest medical discoveries ol
the age.
One bottle will

(J/l COURT STREET,corner of Howard, Heston

OU is consulted daily from 10 until 2. aud from 6
to 8 iu the evening, ou all disease* of the Urinary
aud tieuitul Organs, Seiofulou* Atfectiou*. Humors
of all kiuds, Sort s, Ulcer* and Eruptions, K male
Complaints. Ac. An experience of over twenty
exteusive practice enable* Dr. M. to cure all
the most difficult case*. Medicine* entirely vegetable. Advice Free.
Mr*. M., who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive
maladice of the sex, can be oouaulted by ladle*.
Patieut* furui*bed with board and experienced
■nine*.

year**

Boston, April 18,1869.

eodly

Debility.

A few doses restore the organ* of
generation.
b rom one to three bottles restores the mauuness
and full

vigor of youth.
A few do*es restore the

appetite.
bottles cure the worst cs*e of ltnpotency.
A few doses cure the low-spirited.
One bottle restores mental power.
Three

A few doses briug the rose to the cheek.
This medicino restores to manly vigor and robust
health the poor, debilitated, worn dowu, aud dn*
•pairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men
of business, the victim of nervous depression, the
udividual suffering from general debility, or from
weakness of a singe organ, will all tiud immediate
and permanent retie! by lb« use of this Elixir or Esof Idle.

sence

Price *3 per bottle, or three bottles for 96. an!
forwarded by Express, ou receipt of money, to any
address.

by all Druggists everywhere.

Sold

UK. W

K. MKUVVIN A

Co.,

SOLE PKoPKlEloKS,
No. 69 Liberty-st New York.

MEN.

1 can warrant a perfect cure iu such cases, and a
full
healthy restoration of the
organa.
I'ersous who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
cun do so by writing iu a plaiu manner a
description
of their disease, and tie appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned it desired.
DR. J. B. IIUG11 VS.
Address,
No. 6 Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland.
for
circular.
KP~Send Stamp

SCO All COATED.
FEMALE

HEALTH

For the removal of
of

Regularity

hey

spring

cere or

from

struation.

all

a

B.—LAI> 1KB desiring may consult ono ofthoir
A lady of experience in constant attend-

ownocx.

iauld&wly

PKESK8VEB,

Obstructions, ami the lusnrauc
iu the Recurrenown f the

Monthly Periods.
1

TO THE LADIES.
6Temple Street,
they
dud.arranged
their especial accommodation.
L>r. H.
Eclectic Ktoiovatiu^ Medicinesareuurivalled in o.dioacy nun superior virtue in regulating all
Emmie Irregularises
I'heir action is npeoiBo and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
■oADlEfiJ will find it iuvaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other i•-medics have been tried in
vain
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least Injurious to far health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to any pari of the country with full directions
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. S Temple Street. corner of Middle, Portland.

KF.OCI.ATOB,

CERTAIN AND SAFE.

ity itself.

Ladleswho
particularly invites
DR.needHUGHES
medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No.
which
will
for

PILL-Sf

CHEROKEE

E**lceti«* ilfdirai Infirmary.

ance.

General

cure

doses cure Hysterics in females.
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.
A few

3KCONO STAGS OF SKMIXAl WKAKSKS3.

N.

TBE

new and abstract method of cure,
irrespective of all the ok! aud worn-out
system*.
This nt< diciue has been tested by the most emi-

There are many men at the age of 40 or 60 whoare
troubled with too frequent evacuation!! from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
barning sensation, and weakening the system la a
manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining urinary dep- sits a ropy sediment will often te
found, ami omciitneH small particles of seun-u or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
mi'kish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
api>* nranoe. i'hcre are many men who die of this
ditliculty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

wemauulkctureexpress-

ly for the retail trade, 1 hose buying for cash will
tind it to their adv ant age to look at our stock, which
consists iu part of RUBBERS, SOLE amd II lY
LEATHER, FRENCH and AMERICAN <\4L F,
French Kip, /.. main. andJodob Calf, float and Kid
Stock, Serges and Webs, Boot and Shoe Machinery
and Findings tf all kinds.
Mr. Edmund Libby, late of the firm of Mosers.
Chas. J. \\ ulker A Co has associated himself with
us. and reiving on his many years
experience in
manufacturing, we are confident in making theabove
statements.
TYLER A LAMB.
Portland, Feb. 1, 1864.
fell. dim.

TO

entirely

by

MIDDLE AGED

INJURIOUS

fllUK Ilrjuvenating Elixir is the result of modern
discot eries in the vegetable kingdom, being* au

urinary

fllUE undersigned having greatly increased their
A facilities for mautfactuiiug

NOTH ISO

MOST DELICATE.

whom are as wi ak aud emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and
their friends .supposed
to have it. All such cases > leld to the proper and
only correct course of treatmi ut, aud in a short time
are made to rejoice iu perfect health.

Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, ('roup, Asthma,

and utl diseases gf the Throat, Chrst and Lungs,
aud all diseases teudiug to Conaumptr n.
We have testimonials from many of the best physician* aud gentlemen of standing, among whom wo
mention the lion. Paul Dillingham, Lieut, (iov. ol
Vermont; Hon. Hates Turner, late Judge of the SuCourt of Vermont; Dr. J. li. Woodward,
rig a de Surgeon U.S. Army.
Successors to N. 11. Dow

Complexion.

MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS H f UNHAPP Y EXPERIENCE.

PREPARED BY

I*

Every in**lligent

and thinking person must know
that remedies Lauded out from gr ueral use should
have their efficacy established
well tested experience m the hands of a
educated physiciau, who«e preparatory study tits him lor all the
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with
nostrums aud cure-all*, purportiug to b© the
poor
best in the worid, which are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be pabtioULak iu selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable
yet i neon tro vert able tact that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced physician* in
gt ueral practice; for it is a point gt-ucrally conceded
by the best synhilographers, that the study and management of these complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would be competent aud
sucvef.-tlil in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced gem-ral practitioner. having neither opnor time to make himself
acquainted with
tftetr pathology, commonly busrues on© system of
treatment, iu most cases making an indiscriminate
u»© of that antiquated and dangerous
weapon, Mercury.

JihKBILL.

SaTH W

stauding or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregof disease from the system, aud making a
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
Me would call the attention ol the afflicted to the
fact of his long stauding and well earned reputation,
tarnishing sufficient aMursucv of has skill and suo-

I.

WMurd1) BsiKsim ol Wild Cherry

ROOMS,

Tomplp Str«*rf,

aud

by

Hl»

iikKK he cau be c.„n;-ulted
privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
hours daily, from S a. m. to U p. m.
Dr. 11. addre^es those who are
Mattering under the
affliction of private disease, whether
arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of selt-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he b-els warrant© in (juiuAMTJCK! Ni* A Ct’KK IN ALL CA4KA, whether of
long

\V. K

t ermont.

of

It.

v,o.—-

—

Habxoh,
A. Uabmoh.

HOW

aug22 eodly

Moody

by

Drops

Price, SI per llotlle.
Kor sale by all Druggists. At wholesale by
Phillips,11. H. Hay k Co., Portland.

••

factory
sailcloth

Periodical

THE UHEAT FEMALE HEMEDY

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

Chicago,

of David Cor*
k Sons, Leith- a
of superior
quality—just received per "Hibernian'*, amt for
sale
MoGlLVERY, RYAN & DA \ 13,
Jan21 dtf
161 Commercial Street.

me

CAUTION To THE PUBLIC.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

13.240 09

PRIVATE

A RE BETTER THAN ALL

8316.038 94

W. 8VKM,

BOLTS—from the

me

W

Periodical

to

J.

CAS BB FOUHD

BETTER THAS ALL PU.I.S, POWDERS
AHU QUAOtC MK !H* IXMX.

Lyon's

44

sar

astonished to think that she told

me

Of non iicUBg ]»rum & A. Mtill 5 P. M.
sue IT in ft natal erf

Drops

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Secretary.

/ w k

much

1)11.

Periodical

Are better than all Pills, Powders,
Aud ttuack Preparations.

wood, will,until further notice, run
follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland,every WEDNK8BATUKL>A Y, at 4 P. Jf„ and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATUJtDA Y, at 3 o’clock, P. M.
These vessels are tilted
up with fineaccominodations
for passengers making this the
moetspi td>, safe and ;
DIRKCTORS.
comfortable route for travellers between New York 1
Johu It Bacon, 63 South street.
amt Maine. Passage *7,00,
Fare and State *
including
Rooms.
Sidney B Kevins, iirm of Bevans & Marshall.
<1 J Betchel,
South William street.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from
Montreal,
II L Browne, firm of li K Browne 4 Co.
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Kastpcrt and bt.
D M Braggiotii. 1<« Pearl street.
John.
W II Breeden, 107 Liberty street.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
James K Brett, firm oi Brett. Sou & Co.
steamers as early as 3 P. 2J
on the day that thep
K J Brown,
F. J Brown & Co.
leave Portiaud.
"
For freight or passage apply to
Henry Clews,
JJvermore, Clews & Co.
Elliott C Cow-din,
EMFR't A FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
K C Com din & Co
44
Chas W Darling.
U. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 86 West
C B Aboru Sc Co
Street,*
L I. Deiiuiuglou, 400 Water strict.
New Yprk.
1) K DeWolt, tinn of D K DeWoli k Co.
Deo. 6.1M.
dtf
James W ElwidJ,
Jas W E.well k Co
Dam. 1 F.inbury. President Atlantic Bauk,Brooklyn.
Jed b rj e. lirm of Jed Frye Sc Co.
J.
Charles Dould, *2 Hanover street.
Edward Haight. President Bank of <'omuiouwealtli.
Purchaser tor Raatcru Account
C J Jaust/n.Urm of Jausuu.Boud Sc Co.N Y A. »au F
ov
D Henry Hoop.
LOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD
Hermann hoop, firm of Hermauu Koop A t o.
BUriERaud WESTERN PRODUCE
Cyrus U Loutrel, dim of Francis k Loutrel.
J McLtan,
Allen. McLean Sc Bulkley.
generally.
44
A C Marvin,
AS Marvin k Co
Particular n.teution given to shipping by quickest
44
Eslcy Melius,
Melius,CurrierA Sherwood.
and cheapest routes. No. 162 SOUTU WA IERb 1‘.
Johu W Mott, 33 Whitehall.
Jonathan Ogden, tlrm of Devlin, Hudsou k Sou.
P.O.Box 471.
Illinois.
J K Partridge. 58 Beaver street
K Poillon,
tiim of C A K Poillon.
Kbtkkkkcks—Messrs. Maynard A Sons; II. A W
Sain’l D Reed,
SD Reed A Co
B M Savery.
C.
H.
&
Juo Savery’s Sons.
Chickering;
Cummings Co.; b.G.Bowdlear
& Co.; Charles A. stone; ilallett, Davis A Co., of
Jaoob K Telfair. 44
A Telfair.
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank,Boston. J.N.
Henry Thierman,44 T II A B VetterUdu A Co.
Newton Bank, Jew'ton. C.
Edward Unkart,
Fukart A Co.
Bacon,
44
b J Weeks,
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis A Sons, New York City
Weeks. Douglass A Co.
N II Wolfe,
KM Wolfe A Co.
Jy9 '63 dly.
44
A list on Wilson,
Wilson A ('aminann.
44
W N Woodcock,
Marsh, Bros k Co.
Scotch ( HlftVUM.

|
lA/V"

was so

8 he

Bvnyor, Vain*, April 2d.

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

8310.913 61
6,125 33

ue company had on the 31st
December,1883,
th* following; Asset*:
United States Dovenmuut Stuck*, and
loans oil stocks, bond* and real estate,
kl
Cash on hand and in bank,
61.3U9 81
Hills Receivable and l.'u collected Premiums, and claims due Company,
331,U24 46

Esq^Presldent

1

Drops

03,599 S3

8248,397

and

to go and see Mrs. Manchester.
aud told me my case exactly.

Mart

-ark-

Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, j

ruesdgV. Wednesday, Thursday
Monday,
at 7 o’clock p.

8438,686 76

$171,551 85

Re-1 usu ranees, Expenses. T axef, and Commissions paid,
Less Interest Divideud of 7 per
ct ut to stockholders, auu 7
per ceuttosonphalder*. paid,

I-

*»« lk ol

Genilemen,—This certifies that forroorethsn fourteen years I have frequently used Dr. Wihtar'i
Balsam of Wild C.-ers y, for (ought. Colds, and
Kor* Throat, to which I, in common with the rest of
mankiud. am subject, and it give s me pleasure to
say that I consider it the very best remedy for such
which I
case*, with
ain
acquainted. I should
hardly kuow how to do without it.
Ue pectftilly yours.
E. T. 4jl IHB\
Mr I). H. TK.IQUK, of Tmtur Village.
Writes the proprietors ol this great
remedy an
follows
Turner Village, Me July 31, 199U.
Messrs. 8. W. Fouls & Co Boston.
Gents:—1 do not he^vita'e to recommend Dr.
WrsTAK't Balsam or Wild Chberv. for roughs
and pulmonary affection*, having used it in
my
for many years with great satisfaction^ indee d it has done mere good than all the other remedies I have tried, and tlu ir names is legion. If ail
the patent medicines in ilie market possessed but a
portion of the merit of this excellent Balntu. there
would be wo occasion to condemn them as humbug*
This medicine is also used by many ot my friends
and acquaintance* in this town, and they have found
tt invaluable; and I hope that others w ho suffer,
may
Yours respeet full v.
give it a trial.
d. h. Teague.
From a Highly l!c*f*cctal*le Merchant.

was

persuaaea
examined

Ipswitrh App/rton Academy."
IrawiTrii. X. ||.. oct. 4. lisOO.

New
n

juersrp. o

8abah E.

Periodical

Amount of

steamship BOHEMIAN

they tapped

uuiiij

..

superior

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

York, January 13th, 1864.

Aniouut marked ofl as earned
during the year,
8335.818 59
Less Return Premiums,
24,904 98

...

am a

mine, and told them what my mind

1,a.e

••

by Upping

-v.

member

a

was atl that could be desired
The as, of lees
than one bollle relieved me
entirely. Araoug great
yareties ol medicines which I have
used 1
found none to equal
llistnr sf
Its curative
preperties in cases of cough, I regard aa iu valuable
It <3 (ilMlDK.NllW.
From It. FELLOWS, M. Is.
Hill, Jt. U., Nov. 3, ldod.
8. W Inwi.i t Co.,—
Although I have generally a great objection to
patent medicines, 1 can but say in justice to Dk
v\ tsTAa'a Balaam or » mi ( iixbh
v, that it la a
value for Pulmonary Diseases
remedy of
I have made us* or this
preparation for several
years, and It lias proved to be very reliable and efficacious in the treatment ol severe and
long-standing
coughs. I know o! one patient, now iu comfortable
tu’uMii, who hat* taken thi« remedy and who. but for
ib§ u*e, I consider *i uld not now be livinp
R. FELLOWS, M 1>.
From F.. T. QCIMBT, M. A.
Principalttf the Xew

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

he Company’s Affairs lor the
STATEMENT
F'otfrth Fiscal Year,ending {December
31st, 1863.

equivalent.

its

to

others

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

OF THE

—

Steerage, £30. Payable in gold
Tor Freight or Passage apply

IWFCS K. GOODS NO H\
offoBirese from Maine, has
kindly permitted us to use his testimony in favor ot
If islar's ttalsisin
by the following certification
furwarded through Dr. Bust, or South Pans.
I have tried Wistas’p Balsam
or Wild t „a«uv tor an
exceedingly troublesome cough
Ttit
efTecf

correctly, that I told her that I would take her medicines, not having the least faith that they would
; me any good, or that 1 should get the slightest relief
from any conruo whatever; finally 1 took the medicine and went home. In oue week from the time 1
commenced taking the medicine, I had over three
Tlie (treat Female llcini tly
gallons of w ater pass me in seven hours; and my fellow sufferers may be assured that it was a great relief
to me. I had not been able to lie down in bed at
night before this for two years. Now I oan lie down
with perfect ease. 1 have taken her medicine for
AUK BETTER THAN ALL
eight months, and am as well as any man could wish
PILLS,POWDERS f QUACK PREPARA TI ON 8.
to be, aud no signs of dropsy. I would advise all
that are sick to go and consult Mm. M<**che*i«r,
even if they
have been given up by other physicians. I hare sent her a number of cases of other
ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
diseases, and she has cured them also. Go and see
for yourselves. I bad no faith, but now my faith
DO HARM.
cannot be shaked in her skill in telling and
enring
1
disea»o.
C'hablb* 8. Habxoh,

Washington Narine Ins. Co., LYON’S
New
oft

for me, unless

that

friend of

a

cannot do Harm.

OFFICE OF THE

The steamship NORTH AMERICAN
i #^4* Wlii **ail from thid port for Liverpool,
SATURDAY. Fi b. 20th. imiuediS^&EO^ou
MxSfifiEESJatelv after the arrival ol the Train of
the previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool
Cabin according to accommodation) £00to£b0;

Hon.

me, aud En1 could live but a short
time. 1 had made up my niiud to go home and live
as long as 1 could with the disease, and then die.
Oa
my way home I stayed over night in Portland with
me

/Air

is cove red,

Formerly

a

they

nothiug

do

sured

Powder*. Ar Quack Preparations.

to do

t

This is to certify that 1 hav© been cured of the
Dropsy of flfte< n years standing by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have been to physicians in Boston, New York
and Philadelphia. They all told me that
could

Drops!

Periodical

by your skill 1

over

ell

preparation, besides the
of the I lurry, there are
commingled with it other ingredients of tike value,
thus increasing its ratio ten fuld, and
firming a
K, audit iryose potrer til soothe, to
hat, to relieve,
and to cure disease, exists in no other
medicine yet

A RF MARKABLE CURE OP A CASE OP DRO
8Y CURKD BY MRS. MANCHESTER.

ARE BETTER TUAN ALL

Sure

In

perfeotly healJobkfh Davis.
Boston { Maine Depot, Portland, Me.

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

ju

m

that

a

eirtues

taking

truly say
by man.

medioa,

o|(jand
acquired.

your medicine for a short time I began to recover, and in two months 1 was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and

Drops!

Pills, Powders aud Quack Preparations.

14

CHEAP COAL.

Lyon’s Periodical

^

56
50
00
00

dec6 dtf

RETURN TICKETS GRAFTED AT REDUCED
RATES.

but after

can

Lyon’s

may be ot service to
to give it to you.

in

known;
-Jp‘° Hfut i' the p.>.«| it i,u performed,
so great the
popularity it ha,

was taken sick about lb
months a*<o with the Liver Complaint in a very bad
form. 1 applied to four diflerc-ut physician*, but received no benefit until 1 called on you. At that time
I had given up business, and was in a
very bad state,

composed of vegetable extract?, containing no
oil or alcohol, chemically comoiued and
highly' perfumed. Price 50 ceuts per bottle.
jau23 dijr

Pill*,

case

•*

of the

Cherry Tree

This class of complaints la

RECORD

Mudam:—Thinking

individual

i.Dt*

symptoms—a neglect of wldcb inigU
to the last named, and most to
dreaded disease iu the » hole cata-

The power
|lottueIgum of the Wild

similarly afflicted, I hasten
This is briefly my case -1

83,026.379 74

1 Iron Blo«k, Portland

mho

j

due or adjusted,
8176 411 84
A mount at risk, estimated,
116 616 479 (*<
Hi OS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Luoitrs J. Haiuiek. Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.

Wo.

ri

now

statement of my

€-35,700 00
14.671 00

Rlead

so.

effort which lies in her power to benefit her
patients.
Mahah L. Kwights,
Gkohgk limights,
AliBY fc. Knights,
Kmma Knights.
Brunstcick, Maine, August 6th.

A SPLENDID CODIFU IT N D,

4O0 00

Real wetatu. unincumhi rod,
av-.VMi3
Cash iu hand, on deposit, and iu agents*
Land,
216,950
l nited States Stocks,
612,847
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds,
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,047,270
Mortgage Bonds,
831 tgg)
Atlantic Mutual ins. Co's scrip, 1862 3,
16,886

Passengers Booked to Londonderry,
Glasgow and Liverpool.

--

January 27. 1804. belore

2,50000
1,600 00

The Capital Stock is.81,600.000
and with the surplus is invested as follows:

as

sworn

25 00
60 00

OK UAHTKOUD, CONN.,
day of November, A D. 1863, as required
by the Laws of the State of Maine.

ther notice.

<20,446 Ob

ttubscribed and

500 00

STATEMENT OF THE
if-itna I iin ura lire Coin pan y,

o’clock. P. M .lVern and after March 7th, until fur-

every

$50 0U

A

I did

on

scarcely

community who wholly escaped
during a u nion, from rowe lie, how
ever slighliy
developed, of the above

to my great surprise she told me the flrtt
disease, and how sho had been from time
to time, which encouraged in© to
try her medicines

CURES

if every

Lungs and Chest,

1 here is

oi the

ONK OP TIIK UREA TEST
Msts. Manghkhtbb—Dear

Injiu-

the

every

Chemist,

Throats,

LOYMTIIMIOY.

ter has cured. I think it any person deserves
patronage. it is the one w ho tries to preserve the healt
Of the sick and jufferiug; and 1 know that she uses

Congress Street, Portland, Me.

V

curing

LUDIXU IV#*

1X(

Since my daughter Las been
doctoring, 1
have heard ol a great many cases that Mrs. Mauchef

For beautifying and preserving the hair,

w. II. FOYE« Agent,
3 MoultonStreet.

let 12 eod3w

Company.

superior sea-geing
N. B

Market val.

Throat,

health.

Berry’s Preservative and Dressing

of North Amer-

Risk* taken for long or short periods on all classes
Fire hazard*. Premiums iu *11 case* will be as
low as safety admits.

“NEW BKLNSWH K," Capt E.
B. Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, loot of State Street, for

John,

•182,062 40

of

T R I I*

|

The

perfect

tb^grev

fcJT“Sold by Druggists everywhere.

•

Buak of Commerce,

Grow th !

H. H. HAY, junction Free and Middle streets,
General Agent for Maine. Price $1 per bottle.

public.

-for-

Fast port

by the

hand,
AgeuU,

Heallliy

Sor.

K
iu

Ajfscnon of

my daughter is able to be around
tho house all ol the time. Shealno rides ten or fifteen milts without any trouble or iuconvenienco.aud
I think iu a short time she will be restored to

oi age. become

reason

a

Restore
to its natural color; stop and prevent the hair Ialiiug offcausing it to become inoist,
soft and glossy.
It will gradually darken light and flaxen hair
without dyeing it or staining the skin
being tree
from silver auu other injurious chemicals, and
truly
beneficial to the hair in all its phases.
FRY I T, and be assured of its superiority over all
other preparations.

229 1-2

On the 1st

International Steamship

New and

Heal

on

by

away, or,

disorganized ) promote

Asthma

auso

and

sttcceta

Whooping Cough, C'rmtp, /Arm’
Complaint Bronchitis, Dijfichits of Hrenthiny,

did so; and

PREPARED ONLY BY

People’s

STEAMBOATS.

The

on

com*

HENRY A. KERRY,

The
Fire Insurance Company, having
been for a ong term of years
successfully engag'd
iu uudcrvv riting, and having established a most enviable reputation for liberality and
promptne sin
the adjustment and settlement of losses, solicits a
contir nance of the favors of tht ir friend* and the

~

4,7*8 &&

New York

Interest,

Worcester SS, November 30, 18G8.
Personally appeared Henry Chapin, President,and
Augustus N. Currier, Secretary of the above Company, and severally made oath that the above statemt-ut, by them subscribed, is, in their belief, true.
Be fore me,
Sami.. II. Co lto n
J ustice of the Peace.

FKANCI8 CHASE, Superintendent.
Portlaud, Oct. 30,1863.
oc31 cdtf

Hast port and St-

ao*

Commonwealth of Na*ffachusett*.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and
6.00 P. M.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.

T~

4 280(0

861.571 00
Total amount of Assets.
8299,139 00
President.
HENRY!CHAPIN.
An*. N. Cl/hkimi, Secretary.

P. M.

FIR*

636 00

tificate*,

as

Boston, at 8 46

*6,260 00
8,680(0

Massachusetts Bonds,

2d, 1S63.

Boston for Portland at 7.30

1,060 00
1.U70 00

all

KARLV

C E % T l

the moat a-touishin^

t«;a,

live years, and by a murd er ol
physicians of all
kiud*; aud she has had twenty.one applications ol
no
electricity applied, but all to
effect; but she coni
tinually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, aa
the last resort, to go aud see Mm.
Manchester, and

all cases

C0KU FOR N

A

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,

CASK Ob SPINAL DISK ASK CURKD
This is to certify that I went to see Mrs. Manchester last March with a daughter of mine troubled with
spinal disease, for which sho had been doctored for

(with the exception
very
aged people, where the roots, germ- and sheaths
nave

with

Mrs. Man-

BSEM

ALE

A

a

let.
It wr-11 iu

the notice ol the afflicted.

HAH

if

chester may be consulted at
No. 1 I Clapp’s J!lock,Room No. 6.

pupida-ceous leeretious, supplying the hair
that nutritious element in which the blood is
deficient, ar^d removing the accumulated excess of
uandrutl and humor, making a most />eh hi ful
g
pressing, well ami agreeably perJunied.tbus iffordmg a desirable article of intrinsic value for the Toi-

1,960 00

United States Bonds,
United States Treasury Notes and Cer-

P. M.

Leave

4,216 00

835,000 00

gsggXBSan Passenger Trains will leave the 8taSBtion. Canal street, daily, (Sundays exJoilOWg
Portlaud for

13110

ac-

Bank,
Worcester.
IS shares City Bank, Worcester,
15 shares HoJlistcn Bank, Hoi>‘»toe.
Accrued Interest,

ARRANGEMENTS,
Nov.

160 00

20.800 00
2,260 00

and

center.
G.» shares ^uinsigamoml

SACO dr PORTSMOUTH

Commencing

Seturity,

Manufacturer's Bank,
Providence, R. L,
w shares
Safety Fund, Boston,
5 4 shares Central Bank, Wor-

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding £60 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid fur at the rate
of one passenger lor every £600 additional value.
C. J. BRIDGES, Managing Director.
H. HAILKV, Superintendent.
Nov. 4, 1,363.
novS

WINTER

13000

PersoLal Security, and

Providence,

9, 1863,
except-

m.

83.200 00

5 shares

Down Train*.

SEM I WEE KEY

Fill; A I* FOR FASH !

this day admitted AMOS L. JBiLI.CTT
as an equal partner In
my Grocery bu.-iue-s.
Hereafter the businece will be conducted under the
•tyle and name of WILSON a MILLKI f, at the
old stand, 872 Congrats street.
WILLIAM L. WILSON.
Portland, Jan 1, lb64,
jan'i-lw teodtt

On and after Monday, Nov.
tr*ins will run daily, (Suudays

Freight taken
The Company

Amount of losses incurred,
cess of adjustment,
Amount ol losses reported, on which
no action hat* beeu taken,
None
Amount of dividends declared and duo

on

idence, It. I,

ARRANGEMENT.

follow s:

None.
aud iu pro-

Loans on ( idlateral
crued Intern',

Loans

*ca’ ^^vidence, K. I
shares
Blackstone Canal
Bank Providence, H. I
«10 share! American Bank, Prov(deuce. R. I.,
103 shares Merchants Bank,Prov-

RAILWAY

K.GCoOO

WOttlt AM* COAL

festival recent I r, the follpwiii"
toast was offered: “Woman—second
only to
the press iti the dissemination of news.’

raBHEBSBri

70

8,763 69

*32,416 00

100

Of Canada.
WINTER

km

*80 00

commended to

pathological or diseased state to
T II K N A T URAL COL O li
and condition of In altb,
by working upon tin- roots
and

Nashua

Western Railroad,

u
,04
Bank
Stock.
10 Hharea Bank

(Suudays excepted) as

10,967 44

adjusted, aud due and

bonds

8

80 shares

6,547 68

LIABILITIES.
unpaid,

Railroad,

Cash in hand* of

1868.

Leave Portland for Bath,
at 1 00 P. M.
Leave Skowhegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland,
Boston and Lowell at 836 A. M.
Freight Trains, Portland and Skowhegan daily.
B. ii. CUSHMAN, Superintendent.
Augusta. Nov., 1863.
janl tf

None.

1,308 66

Railroad Bonds.
ho mi. Worcester &

6

Office Furniture,
Cash in Hank and

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

qMBBgCJ

10,101

130 00

Company,

every

Amount of lotse*

1Ullroi*d.

Kstatu am) accrued lu'erest,
Ca h value ol Heal i state owned

Portland to Skowhegan.

Commencing Nov. D,

4 mw

Providence

Loans secured by Mortgages

H

'll. A A ALLAN,
No. 6 Grand Trunk Railroad I'a^engei
Depot

W

Ataprinter’s

hl<ai!r,?*d.'

cre<l

NAME AMU LOCATION.
The name of this Company is Tuk ARCTIC Fikk
Inkgsancs ( omt a my. incorporated Jul)
16,11*68,
and located iu the city of New York.

t

uh?“ilr£,ad',,

lt>) shares Providence A Worcester Railroad,
1j shares Western
Railroad,
31 shares Boston &
Worcester
In shares Boston &

dccl4

CARRYING THE CANADIAN & li.S MAILS.

Total amount of

j

Freight train loaves Portland at 8 a. m., and re* !
turning is due in Portland at 1 pm.
Stage* connect with traius at piinciiml stations, i
daily ior most of the towns North and f ast of this
line.
C. M. MOUSE,Sup’t.
R

In

24'42

8

WILD CHERRY

M ANCHE STER

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials ol
the astonishing cures performed
by her. Among
many recently received are the following, which are

Renovator and Restorer of Hair

qi

Hadron,! Stock.
Market val.
shares Worcester It Nashua

3

PORTLAND ANDKKNNMIM

BEING A TRUE

40

Boston.

Waterville, November, 1S63.

3 000 00
ooa

WISTAR'S BALSAM

Is

ah

if?

MRS.

a

18

ASSETS.

Bangor and intermediate station* at 1.10 p.m. !
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 a m., and
arrive iu Portland ut 8.30 a. m. Leave Bangor at
7.26 a m., and arrive In Portland at 2 00 p. m. Both |
these traius conueot at Portland with trains tor

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

ON

CAPITAL.
The Capital of said Company actually
in
is
cash
paid up
The surplus on the 1st day of January,

for Interest and
Kents the last year,
Amount of stock Dividends
paid the
last year,
Amount ot Dividends
on
Mutual
paid
policies last year,
Amount of Expenses
(including U. S.
Government and State War lax),
Amount oi Commistious
paid the last
ye,r'

M.

the first day of January, A. D. 1864, made to
the $ talc ol Maine, pursuant to the Statute of
that btaie.

YORK,

A Boston merchant,
distinguished for his
wealth and liberality, had one striklne
pecul- Company.
Policies are F tied and all Josses equitably an.1
iarity. Whenever he made a statement, either
with the utmost promptness adjusted and settled at
Oral or written, he was accustomed to
add,' the oflicc ol
“Confidentially,” or “I say this in confidence.*
W. II. FoYE. Agent and Attorney,
A friend of his had a dream,alter this wi e:—
fcl>ll Cod2w
3 Moulton Street. Portland.
He dreamed that he was dead, that lie went
to heaven, and soon came across his benev.i
lent brother, who lmd preceded him to the
anted I
realms of bliss.
“Friend-he saiJ, “am I alive or dead
Seronil-IInnd Famlle
and where am I ?’’
At No. 90 Portland Mu-ot, Per tland
“
Yon must be dead,” was the reply, for
Jar.7 dtt
this is heaven.”
“Well, friend-,” he continued, “how do i
you tlud things here?”
“Why* to tell the truth, but I say it ennfidentially, it is not exactly what I expected.”

To make a young girl's checks red
place
her at the wash tub, roll up her
sleeves, and
then, introduce her beau.

Amounts received

Co.,

OF NEW

pnli-^pt; in

down” upon one of them, lie concluded to
make Uiui the subject of prayer. He soon became deeply absorbed, and the
hoy took the
opportunity to escape, and made (or the road
aa quickly as possible, where be met a
passerby, who inquired the cause of his haste.
Dont you hear the old man praying?” inquired lie.
“Yes,” was the reply. “Don't you like the
prayer ?”
“The prayer is good enough,” was the reply
“but hang me if I care about waiting fur t tie

1HAVJ£

9.30
9.40
10.00
10.16
10 22
10.30

Returning, she wi 1 leave St.John for Eastport,
Portland and Boston every Thursday morning.
All freight for St. Andrews mini Calais will go from
Ea«tport by railing vistels for the prerent.
Freight received up to 4 o’clock, P. M
Mondays.
feblO d2*n
C. C. EATON, Agent

■aid he.

axi>

Co.,

Arctic Fire Insurance

hone dealer.

Pbayf.b

A

POLICIES,

I wanted to sell, proTEN ANNUAL
get enough for him; dout w ant
!
nothing more than his value, neither, lie's
a good one, though just now he’s a Icdle
thin;
but I reckon he ought to sell pretty
smartly.”
OF NEW YORK,
“Very good?will you have him advertised ?”
With the large cash fund of
“Well, I guess I dou't know about that.—
What do you tax ?”
ten million dollars,
“One dollar first insertion; fifty cents for
ha* fll«ra>8 gnntrd I’ollck,
time
after,”
every
XOT SUB JECT TO
“That's two dollars for three times ;I reckon
FOBEEITUBE,
than you may put him in the
by the payment of
newspaper once,
a (ranger, and after that, let him slide."
TEN
ANNUAL
PREMIUMS,
'‘Very good : what color is he ?”
on more advantageous torus than
any otln r Life
“Rather brown than otherwise.”
Company jn thin Country.
“Is he sound?”
Al*o L?ue* Policies
at any given age durpayable
*be life, or at the duet use of the insured.
“Sound? Oh, sound as a
dollar; shouldn't I i,lJfTil use policies, am all others
with this great Comlike to warrant him, though.'’
pany are continually increasing iu value and amount,
“All right; I'll advertise ami sell him on
umi ulfu It- prfiselit large
investments, which are
anti) accumulating, ut the rate of more than a
Saturday. Have your “critter” at the mart con
million dollars per annum, it inav reasonably be exby twelve o'clock.”
that tne sum Insured will double itself within
pected
“I jest want to tell you, Mr.
a few years.
Auctioneer, I
should like to have the animal limited at fifApply at office 31 Exchange street,
teen dollars, hut you may let him
W D. LITTLE. General Agent.
go for five.”
f« l!3 STAT &wt*'j»6w
“Exactly, and you won’t take a great deal
more than is offered for him, will
you?”
"Well, no, I'm not dispositioned to be hard,
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
I
anyhow, calculate not.”
-OF TH*Saturday came, and one dollar and a hall
was bid for the animal
brought up by the

with

6 35
6.43
7.00
7.12
7.17
7.&1

unpa.'d,

Pathological

staudard preparation that Ills been thoroughly
tested; its competition is m strict accordant e
with hygienic rules and scientific
i- not
principle
the ephemeral production of a
day, but the result ol
loug and patient study, expeiline it and research,

II

_

MORE TESTIMONIALS!

HAIR KEiVOVATOK

for same,
'29L302 M
imollSJ "^re'"iuni" received
last year,
31 &T7 74

Amount of losses paid
Losses unadjusted or

'•

MEDICAL.
—OF—

Berry’s

by exist,

policies,

ing

RAILROAD.

I. A ROE ACCtIJfl IJL
ATIOIVS,

can

Vermonter,

P. M.

Ins. Co..

p,id iD- *»«>

of

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
^SF^fWSStation, for Lewiston and Auburn, ut

INSURANCE

“Well, I've got a horse

going.”

A. M.

““

-AttaggfragO

PORTLAND,

UFE

“what can I do for you ?”
vided 1

M.

f“oTf“I.su‘rp;l„‘l,stoc‘t’
Amount
Property insured

ARRANGEMENT.

ed) until further notice,

prawf, when Cometh death’s dark night
That we may all be clothed in white.

a

WINTER

the Obacrva-

‘'proposals” not deemed for the interest
oi the city.
Per order,
McLELLAN, Ohilmnn.
a
i»
h
Feb. 12, 1864.
Portland,
m,l

God

belling

6.30
6.12
6.49
6 64
6.06
6 22
6.30

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

specifications, kc may be examined at the
thee of the Architect, Geo. M. Harding
Said Committee hereby reserve the
right to reject
any or all

Nor drums or trumpet greet mine car.
But Heavens sweet harps I plainly hear.

do

PM.

The 1.60 P. M. traiu out and the 9.30 A. M. train
into Portland will be freight Trains, with Passenger
Cars attached.
fares 6 cents less when tickets are purchased at
the office than when paid iu the car*.
dtf
DAN CARPENTER. Sup't.
Oot. 22.1863.

Plans,

They hear no sounds of musketry
But palms of glorious victory’

snow

on

—

In uniform all pure and white.
And flag® of peace I see to-night

Written alter the

House and Wind Hooin,

propos- d to be built
ton
Waul One.

do

Morrill’s,

bTpTh7 r.

WORCESTER MASS.,
NOVEMBER, 1st, 1381.

For

NOTIC E is hereby given tliat the estate
of Edward 1L .lack, late «.t Westbrook. in thcounty ol Cumberland, deceased, having been repo
resented to the Judge of Probate as insolvent and
insufficient to pay aJi the just debts which said decoased owed, the uudoi signed have been
appointed
Cammissjouer^, with full power to receive and ex-

eternal da\.

Arrive at

7.40

Insolvency Nolice,

play.

Cumberland Mills,

do
do

Sacoarappa,

lot

uo

But crystal fountains

The

I

looks this suow> even’!

shades of evening air,
Nor winter’s chilling blast is there;
Save that

Aldermen,

to erect ami two a Stationary Steam
Engine on
011 the southerly side of
Congress street
uear Horse Tavern *so called).
Ordered, That Monday the twenty-ninth dav ol
l bruarj' m,t
at 7‘ o'clock. F. 11.at the Alder,
men r room, bo
aligned as the time ami place for
the- consideration ol said
petition; and that said petitioners give notice thereof
by publishing this order
in one of the
daily paper, ol' the city lour times, the
first publication to Is** at least fourteen
day? beforehand, that all parties interested
may appearand be
heard thereon.
Attest:
M. HEATH, City Clerk.
.1 M. HEATH. City Clerk.
Copy, Attest:
I ol/ did

For

always thought

and

M

L6o
2.06
2.13
2 20
2.35
2.66
3.05

8.11
8.13
8.23
8.36
8.62
9.00

River for Portland, at
Buxton Centre,
do
do
Gorham,

|
kX the petition of J. Dow & Sou, for permission
F

/

The whitened trees that

1

Mayor

I*

bw’

Saco

February loth, 18G4.

their

And angels clad iu raiment white.
Resemble

or

Mutual Fire
People’s
OF

a#, 1W3,

medical:

MEDICAL

-09TH1-

On and after Monday. Oct.
wilt left vt; a* follow*:
A. M.

nsurance.
R RTU R. 1ST

ran.,

Portland tor Saco River, at
Morrill’8
do
Cumberland Mills, do
do
Saccarappa,
Gorham,
do
Buxton Centre,
do
Arrive at
do

i ITV or POKTLAKD.

brings to mind the great white throne,
of, iu the world unknown.
like the robes of earth to night.

those in

1

I

AliKAKGKMKNTS.

W1NTKU

A

We read
And

York & Cumberland Railroad.

WILLIAM EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.

Us snowy robes 1 love to sec,
Au emblem sweet of purity.
It

First National Bank of 1'ortlHud.

feblH ed2w

pure, and Heavenly sight,
▲11 nature clothed iu purest white!

Glorious,

Too lovely for

RAILROADS.

ram IS Bauk has been designated
by the Seoretary
••
t*i the i
X
reasdiy as a permanent depository of
I’ ibllo money? and a financial agent of the United
bUtos
aud id now authorized to receive
deposits
from the various utLcersof the Government who
receive funds in the way of
collecting or who may
hold government luiuls for ditbum nu nt.
Deposits w.U a'm> be leceived from any one desirous of purchasing the two
year live per. ceut
notes, wblob are made a egal tender lor their lull
value D\ the act of March 3,1863.

ore

"

LEGAL& OFFICIAL.

obviate

these

numerous

irregularity, by removing

They euro Suppressed. Exceavive
They cure

tireen

They

Nervous and

Sick

nett

didcate* that

irregular*

the

and Painful Men-

(Chlorosis).

Spinal Affection*, pains in
the bu.k aud lower parts of the body. Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertiou, Palpitatiou of the Hcait.
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, S.ck Headache, Oidcure

diue-s, etc., etc.

ularity they
effects

In

remove

a

word, by removing tie Irreg-

the

cause,

aud uith it

ALL

the

that spring from it.

Composed

of

simple vegetable

extracts,

they

con-

nothing deleterious to any eonstitution, however delicate—their fraction being to substitute
strength for weakness, which, whan properly used,

tain

never full to do.
All letters seek iug in formation or advice
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.

they

will be

Full directions accompany each box.
per box, or six boxes for t5.

Price #1

FERTILIZERS.
|

«BLS COE S SL’PEtt P1IOS I-IME,
1.1.lO os’.
»))•• I HIM roUDHKTTE.
150
I.ITTLEK!ELD’8 POUDRKTIE.
Kor s»U- a’ m.ujuli.'tui.rs pi Ices
by
W

*t<l

Ir>*>Uu»<-

geut by mail, free of postage, ou receipt
Bold* by all respectable Druggists.
Dr.

u b«

di»3m

price.

W. R. MERWIN & Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

KENDALL A- WHITNEY.
l'urtltud Keb. 8.1861.

of

No. M#
feb6

eodheowly

Liberty-st.. New Vork.

•

